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All

Law,

It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, ami dealers in
l.eml Pipe, IIruts, « opper. Iron Force
nnd l.ift Pump-, Bathing Tubs, Water
Closets. I res Minks, Marble WashMsand Tops, Moap si. ut Minks,
Wash Trsya.and

Plumbing Materials.

S3P“Orders solicited and promptly attended "o.
»o. 109 Fedeial Ml.,
Portland, Me.

CO.,

DEALEE8 Iff VALUABLE PATENTS!
BST* Patent Rig'ifs bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicted. Agents wanted.
Also p ijticular attention given to tuying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

H.

Attornev

Counsellor,

S4J Middle Mtreet,next door

to

Dec 12, 1868.

Canal Bank,

A'

Wo. 143
to

The Standard Fertilizer for all
ENGLAND

J

±yU

Af\l\

OFI-KB SOB SALE

j“W‘

Wire, Ac.,

Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor .0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz h Yellow Metal Sheatliine.
& dCm
-7^7*“■ 1
Saicpt

MMITH,

AT

LAW,

Roous 29, Old Stole
House,
sepvnsdij-r
Boston, mass.

& TENNEY
EASTON,SAMPSON
Manulacturcrs
of

Oi ever/ JJcjciM tion

AND

DETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

plum
Hohatio

Me.

Wm. G. Sampson.
Easton,
Kelson Tenney.
83T Repairing neatly done.
aul7dti

J.

SCHUMACHER,
FR *:§€©
S*A INTEIfc.
>Sce at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. G. Schlotterbeck A

accomplished

& Thornes

the undersigned, hive this day formed a
partnership under the firm name of
FRfcKIHAN * RICKER,
and have taken the new store, No 50
Portland, cor-

nerot Green st. and will
carry on the bus ness of
Cam, Flour, Grocery and Country FrdUuce.
SAMUEI. FREEMAN,
F. A. RICKER.
Portland, Dec 28th, 1868.
J7dlw

For Sale !

Copartnership
WE,

LIBBY &

dtt

Ogdensburg

Co.,

Capita! Stock in
prescribed and establish-

das

and

No.

Steam

Fitters !

21 Union Mirers, Portland.

tttf Honed t’ttrd with I’ipes lor Gas, sit am ur
nanr. In a « orlummlike mannci.and satisfaction
sssayl dtt

,;irr;‘l‘1’-11-_

Carriage

PLANTEkEKS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

.VO. C .SOCTJJ ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
*¥~ Prompt attention i aid to all kindsat Jobbing

aprMdtf

A

SURF

c .1 T

•

c

Portland,

II!

DEMERRTPTS
North American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18f8.
D. S. DemfRRITT & Co.-Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have med many remedies but obtained no help uuull tried youi North American Catarrh
Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had
nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages
completely restored it
tomeagah.
N.S. LILLIE.
Employed fcr 1C years by Amei ican Express Co.
rm

T.

T-«

s"

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,1868.

D. J. Demerritt & to.-Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh m its most aggravated *onns with a
dropping in my thre at. I have us <1 not quite one packages o > our North American Catarrh Remedy, which
lias
cured me. 1 cannot speak too highly of this valuable emedy.
a BEL
FRENCH,
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These te timcnula area sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can l>e attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold
by all dm-.’gJs s. Price $1 25
apa. kage.
D. I. DEMJSRRITT &
CO.,PiWtr«.
'Le!r
I IT Hanover stieet,
'I*®

permanently

Ti-i?;,.

»• v-

Orgaus

'•asaa-

ami flclodeong

Copartnership
QUINN

P.

HASTINGS,

The Boiler

»

arr^ged swifi wh?
jth?
wlilcli
does
ot
out

tune

not

put the in-

the
an'dloneT °«??a,‘°£W
p-

ey-pdceiu.t^btymaiiWMx; IaOth
Cleansed

and

best style.
hastikqS.

x n g
Repaired

WILLIAM BliOWN, lurmerlv
street, is now located at his new store
eralst, a lew doors below Liine street

BY

to bis usual business ot Cleansing and
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual
?Sr“Seeond-kand Clothing for sale at tair price.
Ian 8—eodtt

promptni2,lriuS

Forljaie!
Store In the Block 0rner of Fore and
lin sts. For particulars enquire ot
#-<13ir
jan
J. L,

ONE

Frank-

WEEKS.

accounts.
AMARIaH

College.

Copartnership

Med-

Brunswick, Me., Nov. 18C8.

at She old stand,
mercial Street.

corner

Portland, Jan. 1,

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

l it YE

lor-

consumer.

N. B. Cull for Belknap's
No other is fit tor the Tabic.

Harrison.
wjj ftRAY

LATE

ry

ARMAND,

on

of

the Newest and most

Fashionable

Styles in

Dress A; Oloak

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most
Fashionable Patterns always on
hand, and strict attention to
busmen, to be able to suit her Customers, and receivethe patronage or the Ladies ol Portland.
oct

Apprentice wanted,

28-d3m

PORTLAND,

Block,

ME.

great improvement known as th, “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfect ly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get nut ot order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—

THE

admits its

one

superiority

over

all others

NOW

FOB

A

IN

-----

$150,000.

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

and

are

rapidly increasing day by day.

Do not delay procuring and Immedia’ely taking
Coo s Cough Balaam, when troubled with
any ot the
above named difficulties
They are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will
so mer or later
sweep you away into ihe valley ot
shadows from which none can ever return.

In

I..

Kimball,

Consumption,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have
only

following:

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17,1866.
m
Messrs
C. G. Clark & Co.
GentlemenI teel it is a duty and pleasure to
give yon the benefit of my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balsam. From
taking a heavy cold. I
wis
taken down wftn an attack ot
congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
med cal care, until I was given
up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed
nothing but
strangulation and death before me.
1 was fold
that further medical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned lo death, when a ftlend,
who had been greatly benefited by
using th« Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was after I had done
with the doctor and med'clne.
I thought it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and X continued to improve unlit my cough
stopped, and my
lunga healed and got well. I used ten bottles. I remain. cents, with great
resxiect,
Tour ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

General Agent for Maine.

%

In

THE

A

GOOD

IJSCOME

caTtt bo secured in every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dee 1, 1868. eod&w6tn

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160

Broadway,

New York.

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of
surance

a majority ot the Life InCompanies in ths United State*.

Non -Fa rlicipating Prem turns.
Lower than those charged by any purely Lile
in the World.

Company
Losses

Paid in 30 davs after due notice and satlfactory
proof of death.

Thirty Days’

Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premi-

Dividends
Alter two

are

Annual

years, and increase with the age oi

the Policy,

Are non-iorleitable.

Bead,

No

Restrictions

IS

GALLED

Charge

For Army and Navy Ofllcers.

Bead l

Conductors.

A. H0WABDFKEU0H, Ag’t.
deeldtf

World’s Great Remedy

*

NOTICE.

American Fith Hook and Heodle 0a.

MR.

Afier many years’ experience in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Public demands a nice Party Sleigh, and beiicviug
lie has now got “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with Teams Second to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
A Iso when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. IN., he will
make a

TourAbout Town,'
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.
M.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

W.

H.

ROBINSON,
Proprietor.Ja2dtt

_

Roofing

Slates*

and Blk. Columbian and Penna. unlading slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped Is any quantities. Freight about

*1.50 per

ton.

WILBUR Sr CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

W.

LEWIS,

bo found at G. A. MERRY’S Hair Dre»-

CAN
mg Boom,

2291-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,
t:ew City Building, where both would be
pleased to see tlieir Irionds and customers.
Don’t forgat the place, next to New City Hall.
Rhartag lO ct». Bair Catting 35 cts.

next to

Jan 12-dtf
AND JOB

the only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its fearful tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions ot sufferers.

Coe’s

NOTICE.

JONAS
WiaTf;

Manufacturing:

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

ache. Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
[Flatulency, Lassitude,
Weariness,

&

'yyillcox

SILENT

Family Sewing

Qibbs’
Machine I

THE

Howe !tf miufflcturiligand Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

150 Exchange Nt., Portland, He., and
Washington St, Boston

dc!7d&wtr_328

PBINTIHG
KINDS OF BOOK
ALLneatly
and eheaply done at this effloe.

■
of the

STOKE No. 78 Coumitinl
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment

ly

on

a

large

of

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they ore prepared to sell at ftom four (4)
to
following

reliable and

State,says under

have received obeat benefit trom its

Very respectfully,

“A

Great

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

Blessing.**

land, O.

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
o1 years greatly troubled with
Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, lor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
mstance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now com-

Clergymen.
ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany
K«Jthat it has cured
atter

™®
testifies

all other

him,

dies had failed.

bi amis may he lound in

onr

Glentrood, 4c,

lie

Purc hasers will find it to their
advantage to give
os a call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
VT
November 3, 1868. dtf

UURSRLL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALEj
BYAU

Druggists.

a

reme-

Druggists
Any Druggist in the country will tell you, if yon
take the trouble to
enquire, that every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified
praise of its *great medicinal

Coe*s Dyspepsia Cure,
Will

also be found invaluable in all

ol DiarSommer Complaints, Gridisordered condition of the
cases

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
ping, and in fact every
stomach.
Sold by ]Draa£iti in
city or country everywhere
at pi per bottle, or by application to
THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

Get the Best
ORGANS
At Price* of Inferior Work.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectrpHE
A tally announce that they have adopted and wi II
adhere to the
in their Price

rigidlyand

policy ot'printing
Luts
Circulars their very lowest prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all ana subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
ertalogue, (juBt issued,) with those of interior Organs;
with caretal examination and comparison of capacity quality and workmanship of different instru'i he Company’s perfected machinery, acments.
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them enable them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy qf cost, and. consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners
of the Paris Exposition Medal and seventy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
Jor inferior Organs.

No article was ever placed before ! c ] ubllc composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It prevents the hair havinga harsh,
look.
It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
wiry
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustro. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assateb’s Office, I
State st., Boston, f
Messrs. Hitbseli., Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed Hursell's Purity for
tbe Hair and am lkmiliar with tbe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
tWPrepared only Dy J. C. HURSELL

CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mavSThSTu ly
tS“Sobl by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
&

intelligent

tanners

who know belter than to tolerate such wastepractices. Such a skiuning process mint

ful

deteriorate their lands.

It is

set fire to a stubble

and

in the sport.

field,

an

easy way to
would de-

boys

But it is

worse

for the

farmers thau

Such

a

paying double rates of interest.
practice does not obtain in this re-

gion, for our farmers seldom thresh their
grain in the field and the straw is generally
saved.

If straw is so abundant as not to be needed as food for stock, it can be
piled up in
some convenient
place, and by a lew additions a large quantity of
can be
compost

find it convenient, nor hardly possible, to refrom exhausted fields to
virgin soils.
We have often urged unon the fanners of
Maine the importance of
their own

move

raising
wheat, and not paying a heavy tribute to other States.
It is a tact—and a very important
and encouraging one, too—that the wheat
fields ol Maine produce more
per acre than
the average ot our best
wheat-growing States.
And here we give an extract from Governor
Chamberlain's address, delivered in our city

last autumn. He says: “Wheat that we think
we cannot raise, gave us in 1866 five bushels
more

to the acre than the
average of Pennand Maryland, while hay,

sylvania, Delaware
we

think we can

raise, yielde'd

half

a

ton the acre less than in the other States I
have named.”
Ibese statistics tell a

story which we must
believe. Then why do most of our iarmers
still persist in saying they cannot
grow
wheat? Why are they so incredulous and
downhearted upon this subject? As Governor Chamberlain well says, these few careful statistics should stimulate to a very differ-

fertility. But we repeat the time is coming
when that cannot be done. Our lands must
be better farmed, and cultivators must be

Exchange,

Street.

h

Exaouted with Nsatneu and Dai patch.

saving ol

creasing

and

clamoring

for

food,

and no class

but farmers can stop that clamor.
It is encouraging to know that the science
ol agriculture is becoming better understood
and her teachings more heeded. We have
seen in Canada manure
dumped on the
banks of the St. Lawrence river lor the
purpose of getting rid of it. The iands were rich
and the French Canadians
thought they did
not need, it, but that time has
probably passed away and no more manure is thus wasted.
Light has even broken upon the minds of
these French Canadians, and they now begin to plow deeper, and manure their fields.
And if agricultural knowhdge has
penetrated through their hair without a
surgical

operation, weliave reason to indulge the hope
that the larming interests of North
America
are becoming belter
appreciated and more
thoroughly understood.

Haring completely retnrnisbcd ourofflcc since I ht
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we sre prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

the various kinds of manures.

Soils must be plowed deeper, pulverized more
thoroughly and manured more freely. The
producing classes hardly keep even pace with
tbe consumers. Mouths are
constantly in-

__

Aobicola.

Mtiu Slate Priaoa.

our

The official report shows that the aftairs of
the Maine State Prison are in a
satisfactory
condition.
The Warden says th it “the year has
passed
without serious accidents or disturbances of
any kind and that with few exceptions good
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
order, industry, and a disposition to submit to
the rules of the prison, have
prevailed
The number of convicts in thy Prison at the
beginning ot the year was 128; 53 have been
committed since, ISreturned trom jail,
And evsrv description ot
making
the whole number 196. Of these 30 have been
expiration of sentence, and 5
discharged
by
Mercantile
have died, leaving at the close of the
year in
the prison, 141.
Tne highest number of conat any one time during the
victs,
year, was 162’
We have superior facilities for the execution of
lowest 122; average 138.
The number senthe year was 48; in 1687,63 were
PAMPHLETS tenced during
sentenced, and in 1866 the number was 93.—
This comparison indicates that crime in this
State is decreasing, hut the Warden thinks it
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed i will not decrease much more until tho traffic
in
intoxicating drinks is lessened, which is the
Orders from the country solicited, to which
I
direct or indirect cause ot the crimes commitprompt atten tic a will be paid.
ted by seven-eighths of the inmates of tho
prion. There are 13 convicts under sentence of
death. Ail of them except Harris and Levi
Jack are kept atwoik, and generally behave
with the greatest propriety.
The pardoniog
No. 1 Printers*
power has been freely used the past year. Tho
Warden suggests that no convict shall be
granted a pardon until he has served at least
Exchange St., Portland.
two years, not within one year after he has
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor
been punished for violatiou of the rules
of the Prison
The discipline of the Prison is
EASE AND COMFORT!
mild but effective.
The sales of manufactures during the year
amount to $52915,84, and the net income 'was
The expense of the prison and of$22,215 76.
ficers’ salaries was $24,710,45; leaving a balance against the Prison of $2,496,69. The sales
were greater than those ot the
previous year
by $11,345,49, aud the net income was $4,426,A capital
The Blessing ot Perfect Sight! 82; the expenses were a trifle less.
to dobusiness with is much needed. The enThere u nothing ao valuable aa Perfect Sight,
and
of
the Prison
largements
improvements
are nearly completed.
The buildings and acAND PERFECT SIGHT
commodations are now sufficient for 180 convicts. Some small improvements are yet neccan
only be obtained by using
essary. An attempt to burn the prison causes
I the Warden to recommend the building ot res3F*ei*feet
ervoirs, and has obliged him to keep a night
The difficulty of procuring which is well known.
watch. He thinks convicts should not be sent
there for a less term than three years, aDd that
sentences for a term less than life should rareMessrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
ly he more lhau five years.
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANN
The Inspecwrs recommend an appropriation
as a business capital, and esiimate
of$15.000
HARTFORD, CONN., ManvJ'acturert
the ixpenscs for the year 1868, at $24,850.—
the
Celebrated
[of
They also commend the business capacity and
efficiency of SVatden Rice.
The physician reports that five convicts
have died during the year, four of them from
have after years of experience, experiment and the
consumption. There has been no case of fever
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to profor six years. The sick often remark that they
duce that Grand Desideratum,
arc better cared for there then they would be
Perfect
Spectacles.
at home.
J. W. & II. fllcDCFFEK, Sale Agent.
The chaplain thinks the institution is beginfor Portland.
ning to bo a credit to the commonwealth.
deadly

Posters, Programmes,

Printing.

BOOKS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

Press Job Office
Exchange,

Pa.,

STANDARD of excellence in their department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

75 cent*'

number of

__

stock:

Brilliant Si. Louis, Getkic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,
Columbus St. da
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of tbe West, Knwsou’s minneeotn

increasing

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Measr*. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

paratively well.
She regards this medicine as
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

Office,

,*•
est

Milwaukee, Wia., Jan 24,1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark & Co, New Haves, Ct.
Both myselAand wile have used Hoe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we

eight (8) dollars below former prices.

The

most

men in the

virtues.

Mew Flour Store.

Press Job

EVERY DESCRIPTION Ot

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwauone

_Oc31d3w

Exchange

waukee, says:

kee.

1868,

No. 1 Printers*

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured liy
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it.
Although
but Bye years bel'.re the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ol Mil-

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.
Active Agents Wanted in every town.

Daily

ports large quantities to our seaboard cities
and to Europe. But these wheat lauds in the
Golden State are iast becoming exhausted*
and the average per acre is greatly diminished.
The Sau Francisco Bulletin says: “Our
wheat yield has dropped down from forty
bushels to an average yield of only twenty
bushels an acre. At the present late of decline, we shall soon reach the Ohio standard
of twelve bushels, and what is
worse, we loresee that a large breadth of land is
yet to he
abandoned for wheat-growing purposes.”—
This journal pointedly condemns the practice of burning stubble and straw
upon giaiu
fields. But it rejoices to know that there is

more

■jVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of the estate of
NEWELL A. FOSTEK, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All personshaving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exh bit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec 23d,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Sick Head-

Co-

Westbmok Manufacturing Company having
removed their place of business from the store of
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied
by the undersigned on Central Wharf, oiler for sale the various
kinds ot goods mamuactuied bv them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravels Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, Sheetings, Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. 0 he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery for ihe manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will insure the best article which
can be made.
All orders pr mptiy attended to
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas
No 10 Central Wharf.
Portland, Jan 6th, 18C9.
isdtf

Cure

Has Come to the Rescue!

careful
date,

H. PERLKY having resigned the
agency
fbr ihe sale of Duck and othtr goods manufacture.I by tbe Westbrook
Manufacturing
Company,
the unsettled accounts and debts due to
them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at. No 10 Central
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

Dyspepsia

will, no doubt, produce great
But this soil will soon be under cultivation and ere long need fertilizers. It will
bt recollected by our readers that Hour, a few
years ago, bore fabulous prices in California,

become exhausted in the West, the
tendency
is to extend the area rather than increase the

Charge

For Rail Road

TO THE

—

soil which

ent state of leeling and practice. Such facts
and figures ought at least ‘'to silence the
grumbler and shame the sluggard.” As lands

As to travel.

No Extra

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE I

Baiiads.

crops.

which

Grace

ums.

No Extra

Bead,

heal

made—the very thing which jand subjected
to excessive croppings needs. The time is
coming when farmers and planters will not

WORLD

Short,

C. O, CLABK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Havsn, Ct.

18. 1869.

These lands in the West, the
great wheatgrowing region of our country, have in some
degree become exhausted and do not yield
such abundant crops as they have in
years
past True, there is yet a large area of vir-

light

Gov. Joshua L. Chambeulain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Pebby, Oxiora.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.1'
Hon. Sanrnel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kieker, Esq.

All Policies
The people know the article, and It needs no comment irom us. It is lor sale bv every
Druggist and
Dealer in Medicines in the United States.

Monday Morning, January

an

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port*
land Savings Dank, Portland.

Reference by Permission:

°*

use

in

April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for tbe first six monibs amounted to over
$1,000,01)0

George

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and

Oay Sleigh Ride
—

NewYork,

Hard Colds and Coughs

as

Family Sewing Machine.
Special Notice lo I.ndics of Portland,
All purchasers ol the 'Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at ihe.r residences and give
lessons ol instruction, fret qf
expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
^
December 9. dtf

20

!

M« friends and the
J. imi,il^iKKK.S ,inform8 No
25 M,ddle Bt-v
door io o Mem
“T'1
*!be wil1
"bexe
continue to furnisli Provi^u,'nE|in?i n’
* Orocerie8
usual.
Dee

Morton

peicb

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
ot Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 Middle Ntreet, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to car-

Dcc21-dGm

x:.

Agency!

REFINED!
dtf

MADAM

AVG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble Hmmne, Portland, Me,

as

STEAM

Portland. Oci 27,1868.

only

Haven, CL, Aug. 15,186*.

Machine

Ofllce No. 1

REFINED

TRIPE takes the
lead ol anything of the kind ever ottered in this
and
with
a
determination
to make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
and
of
mode
my appaaratus
preparing TKIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-ei»ht years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendeted by the

STEAM

have appointed Messrs. J OK DAN A
IB.AKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
toe sale oi our Hooks tor the
city of Port land, who
will be prepared to fill all orders fbr the trade on tbe
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Co tn >44
Sept 9-dtt

Sewing

Bertschy’s Best,

C. W. BELKNAP’S

BRICKS.

W-d3w

Ja5tt

STEAM REFINED TRIPE 1

furiheo.particulars

Wo rxvxo

LEIGHTON,

EXTRA

Portland Steam Brick Company, arc now
ready to contract thr Pressed, Faced. Bay Window aud Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1000,000.

Wtfew

&

Portland, January 1,1889.

For sale at a great bargain, a ye ry
desirable Farm ot abou 180 Oc'rei
"lw*‘‘"‘
■ n
land, under a good slate
or cultivation, well divided into
mowiug, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced aud watered; keeps J2 head
stock the year round.
Large amount of goofl much:
w<,od> Near school, 2 miles Iroui village
„,,,?ir.C9
and
churches. 200 apple trees, ene-balf graited to
P
grape* and
h“*’ b*rtie*» currants,
Hou?«
ll Bb>lsy, ten years old, with L
6S fee? Inna V
70x^ 11,1 in Fcod rePalr- Water
id liniise nn.’i Var“
bai tl• Four acres Hops; hop house 30

K

He.

TAKEN

a co-

ADDISON FRYE,
RANDALL LEIGHTON.

sale.

OFFICE OF THE

Portland,

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEB & 00.,

and have taken the siore and stock ol Frost &
Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,
&c.
Ac,

CO., m Nasi** St., N. Y.

has

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIO SALE

Notice.
name

Analytical
*

located, and
J ,??to heanpteeiated.
LTery ll<-‘osantiyFor

dtt

the

Powder, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made trom one quarto’
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds ot butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every 1 own and County, to introduce this wonder-

seen

1869.

undersigned, have this day formed
under the firm
WE,partneiship
of

M. P., Sec’y.
w6wl

lor

Notice.

of Franklin Wharf and Com-

Copartnership

LIhlk Luttek

farm

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Every

used it for this teryears, is, that it in-

Sore TlwoaU

room for the

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

AT

WE,

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
pp*
The
Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butier mad*In
trom three to live minutes, by the use of our Infal-

jafc-4w

the

the undersigned, have this day formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,

Anatomy.

Circulars containing full information will be
warded on application to the Secretary.

BRACKETT,

under

»

Professor ot ChemistryJ

ol

testimony of all who have

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam-taking littls and oftenjpand you will
very soou find relief.

THE

_

February

D, Demonstrator

_Oak

Westbrook

A. FOSTER & CO.,
day dissolved by mutual consent.
W Toe business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTEK.
Portland, Jan 9, 1809.
Jlldlaw3w*

Is th

Proto8sor’of Surgery.
Obstetrics

tul economizer.
GOSHEN BUTTER

ADDISON FRYE.

name

Department.

C. F.

FROST,

copartnership heretofore existing
firm
THE
of

THE

nnvly

settling

Dissolution of Copartnership.

W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor ot Materia
Medica and Therapeutir.s.
C. L- FORD, M. D, Professor of
Anatomy and

MAINE.

Btrument

Either party la authorised to

Medicine.

Street, Portland,

>"™;v,'e wEiSSS*™a"
*
latC8t of wL,ch i8 *

Janldlm

partnership heretofore existing under the
ttnn name ol BOUNDS A CO is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The busin, ■< ol the Arm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1, 1809. dtf

C.A.DDOWM.A^ut.

M.

rooms, with

m

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II. OUYLB.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Harrison, Jan 7, 1869,d&w3w

in*tromen‘t»

1869.

oy mutual consent.
uae the firm name In

Faculty af Instruct!** *
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the College.
J. S {TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical JurLiprudenoe.
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the
Theory and
Practice ot

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY,

ten

pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in fall view of the ocean,
While Mountains, and neighboring cities aDd towns.
Frum three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes
by rail and thirty by
county road to Poi tiand.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible lor
building purposes, trom five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please
apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dee2W&Stt
Hill, Maine.

A.

name

OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 91 Exchange St., Portland.

VtP‘

house,

no?l;od2'ii

STREET.

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
or rrost 4 Frye, Is dissolved tbis
day

and Lewiston !

**eWETT, M. D. Protessor ot
and Diseases ot Women aud Children.
G. L. GOOD ALL, M. D, '^Professor ot

or public use.
Also one and a halt s'ory
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very

Business WELCH

S$ ! THE

please address the subscriber at
Cfiesmut

Making

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Forwardiai Freight
X«n»y mmd
nailing C'allertiana nt fair price*.

D.

on

FRANKLIN

•

January 1,

«mI

Physiology.
BRACKETT, M.
Pharmacy.

private

a

DELANO,

Dully Line Between

»
be
to

in

carry

January 1,1869. janldlm

18tb, and continue 1G weeks.

&}The

Lungs /J

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
ONE
large stable, &c.t with much
little land, suitable tor

J.

all Its branches, at the old stand of GUINN A

in

PEOPLE'S

Bowdoin

Let!

to

or

On Very Favorable Terms.

Notice.

COMPANY,

and will

cranw'rS

"w*

&

20-d& w2m

and

existing between

the undersigned, have this day formed
X^TE,
▼ 1
partnership under the firm name of

KENDALL A WHITNEY.',

Medical

KIMBALL,

G. G. LARKIN.

1,

THST,c£??rin™-ip-Serttolore

Furtluud Agricultural Wsk-H.sm aud

Of the latest improved Style and lone, Mannfaetur-

WM,

Jan

THE

Maine,

/ II XL

Sleigh Business,

QUINN & DELANO, Is ill s day dissolved by
mutual corsedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
ot the late firm, at the old
place ot business. No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUrNN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

Potatoes S

tf

Exchange

BROADWAY,

Commencing business only

thte great remedy.
®^ady
It will succeedt°,a
in giving relief when all other remedies have failed.

CHAMPION i

dc4tt
1869._
Dissolution ot Copartnership!

E £ P

49tb Annual Course of Lectures In the
rpHE
X ical School ol
will commence

VRR FOR

and

C. P.

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders lor
the Rose Potato trom the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb DO cents; » at »2.«0, by
mail, joist paid by ns. One Peck $5.00. Pri.es given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
H arisen and Gleason Potatoes tor
seed^it lair prices,

Jan ti

For Sale,

OFFICE 991

Comp’y

to oiler unusual advantage,
A.bury
tbe pnb'ic in taking policies.
THE

Cough9

nble disease during the last ten
variably relieves and cures it.

]unel3dti

Houses and Lands

Life Insurance

claims

Whoojnng

once

the

on

the old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.

at

4th. To choose a Board of Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5th. To act on any other matter or
thing which
may legally come belore them.
Given under our hand, at
Portland,this twenty-eighth
day of December, in the year oi our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
J B Brown.
.Jonas H Perley,
George W Woodman,
SO Smith,
I Wa«hbnrn, Jr,
Henry Fox,
M N Rich,
H W dose,
S E Spring,
G F Shepley,
John Lynch,
T C Horsey,
Charles H Haskell.
W F Mill,ken.
January i. atd

8ELEB1DAN & GRIFFITHS.

Balsam will be found
invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.
The

rouiLAND.

and now she raises immense crops and ex-

CAP1 TAL.

Croup9

as

Corporation, and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and the management oi their
property.

Boston, Portland

For

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,

T.

anbury

Consumptive Cough!

a

and will carry

Meeting.
2d. To choose a Clerk to record the
doings of said
Meeting.
3d. To make, ordain and establish a Code of By
Laws and Regulations for the government of said

V«r

WILL RELIEVE

For yearadt has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious lor rh«
safety 01 their children,and
all who suffer from any <]i«ease of the
throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so loug in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in commou with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

DAILY PRESS.

gin

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

Cough,

North and Walnut sts.

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

OJjlce 166 Fore St., Portland.

name

Tuesday,

EXPR

AND

Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping

tV.oop„annulK,

BOSTON.
Mutual.

Purely

All Policies KoM-Ferfeiting !|
Ciwfc Dividend. Paid Annually.

sure remedy for

(.'olds, .Coughs,

Mew England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Balsam !

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partnership
under the firm
ot
ROBINSON’S
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, New & Elegant
Sleigh Barge This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics

_

CO*

Notice.

the

ot said Act.
Public notice, there fore, is hereby given that the
FIRST MEETING of saiu Corporation will be held
at the City Hall, in
Portland, in said State of
the nineteenth day of
Maine, on
next at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, for the January
purpose
of organizing said Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said

3«;i Congress Ml, Portland,
Me,
jalzdti
One door above Brows.

W. II. PENNELL At

BROWN,

Copartnership

it appears that the

said Corporation, as
by their Act or Incorporation, has been duly subscribed for and taken up, agreeably to the provisions

nav

a

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In BooIb and
Leather, at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LENDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
j6dlw*

B. B. COMPANY.

Rose

Notice.

the uudersigned, have tbis 'lay formed
copartnership under the firm name of

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.

JE

2 tenement house well built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniencies. Also barn and stable,

corner

a

found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
veil in proportion to her tonnage; lou r
years
and is a good sailer.
Sold to close a concern.
farther particulars apply to

WHEREAS,

For Sale.

WE,

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Me.. 126 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well

The Portland &

THE

WHEELER & WILSON

Copartnership Notice.

WORKMEN,
II. BLAKE’S,

October 30. 1863.

invited.

are

CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
Portland, Jan 1,1868.
3w
Ja7

Boothbay,

f

two brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being
plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Irom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Ply to
oct30d(l
2d National Bank.

NEw~~FiRar.

The undei signed have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of
THOHB8, CHASE & CD.,
in the Cooperage and Fi.h
and
will occupy the olcfstand ot Chase & Basiues,
Tbomes, i.'omrnercU1 Wharf, where the former
patrons 01 Chase

BerdlKdtl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth

old,
For

day dissolved. Either party can adjust
affairs of the tirm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

WO.

Street, Portland,
P.

C.

name

trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

tin »aim:
WHOLESALE

Store.

can lea

Bar Iron,
,n PJates,
*“*<1* »od Scio*.*, -(truePlates lor
Roofing,
Ausle and 1 lion, hue. md Aniesicanbbeet
K iel lr. n. Swart lion,
fron
Bu siaund KGSbeetlron
and Railsoad Spikes, Inanition and
Mup ,.r"%SKlke
FrencliPolOral and kali round 1 ion.
'-tied Mieet Iron
Mmc Shapes, Horse
Rails, Galvanized Sheet iron.
Norway cmi Swedes lion Mieei Copper and Zinc,
ami Shajies.
Banca, Straits & Enz lin
Wway.Nall Rials,
Ccpper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every
description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s iurnish’g goods, Iron
&c.

patronage.

Dissiol ation.

well touud in chains, anchors and
rigging. Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf. For farther information
apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
noviedtfNo. 4 Central Wharf.

DEDOT,

& FITZ

liberal share ol

MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
Portland, Jany 6,1869.
jan7tt

schooner tor Sale.
Tha Sch. Marion, aix years old, all
white oak, copper listened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 616-12 leet;
13 teet beam; depth ot bold 6 9-12: in
splendid order; nearly new suit of sails;

or

HYDE

Drug

JELLERSOIV,

A

The

ROBBINS,

COUNSELLOR

retail

a

a

Gough

eighty

or

the

l~\r

!!,
I .ale,

HUNKY

a

larui known at the Che eery
Said Farm contain, about
acres ot land well divided in
-:
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11
Exchange
Bt, Portland, Me.
no9dlw&eod3w*tl

Balsam!

Farm.

two

EF" Siore open irom (i A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18ti8-eod3m

drops,

Iron, Steel, Tin Hi tes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
IlO IVort Is Pit.,
xtoistoH,
R«*t l.efinetl

medicines,

Cbamberiain,
experienced Apothecary.

C.

131 ( onnne,< iul Street, Portland, Me
lHivmber II. oiubs

mrullTEFS

obtain

and

Coe's

a

for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
Wharf, recently occupied by chase, Rogers &
Hall,
where by prompt attention to business we
hope to

at

No.

HLFR, DANA

we

the firm name of
VROftT ft

under

copartnersbipheretofore existing under the
firm
THE
ol Chew A Thornes is by mutual
consent this

At

VEW

and

Congress Street,

[usually kept in

PIIIl.ADKI.PHIA.

S. H.

stock

carelully prepared
®’,P'
^ysician*’prescriptions
Mr.
Cuas. O.
an

by
aud

Made

!

lw

Copartnership
the
hereby inform the public
WE,that undersignel,
have this day formed
partnership

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Kvery Description,

CLARK,

Goods Busi-

Notice I

selec t assortment of

a

degfidif

due the old partnership are to
D,
paid, and those due trom the same discharged at*
our place of
business, Nos 42 and 44 Union Street.
CHAS. H. BREED & CD.
Portland, Me.
lw
jau 13

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Phosphate

WHOLESALE

the

HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.

Apply

be

of Pinna Nireet.

Dcorlng

on

Balsam I

Cough

Trrm,

imitANCL

Cough Balsam!

First Class Houses for Sale,

Portland, Jan’y 12, 1869.
A/l K. L. J. ADDITON was admitted to au inAuterest In our tlrm.
January 1, 1869.
Jal3 lw*
THOS. LYNCH & CO.

of

Occupied by tbe lute Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his friend* and the public

Croasdale’s Uenuine

Super

Who will continue the W hole tele Fancy
ness at tbe old stand. 145 Middle st.
Portland, Jan 13, 1868.

de!4d6w

purchased
Having
TAKEN STORE

PORTLAND. MAINE,

Manulao’urers ot

fiim of

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

JOHN-A. MONTGOMERY,

Oct 22-dSwti

WATTSON

Tbe aftars of the late firm will be adjusted by the

new

Ho, 100 Middle Street)

4gU/LL

VIA' TON,

and

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
eofltem this day dissolved.

Id hr mutual

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nnd all Fancy Article*

*** !•'! Congress Ml., Portland,
Me.,

under the

NATWL F. DEEMING,

Drugs

_sep-'“_d<Swtl
New England Patent Agency
HAYDEN, McLELLAN <Z

I

existing

Notice

au24

new

Place.
TWO
toUEOKUE M.

the

hereby given that John M. Caldwell, reIS tired
from our firm on the first day ot
January,
A.
1869. All debts

PLU MBING!

w.

Dime

HI mm.

Corner

All kinds of

copartnership heretofore
firm
of
THE

aggregate Capital

an

ton SALE.
first-class Brick Honace

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

Dissolution !

.HIM

UAOK, No 1 (salt Block.

K. W.

BRSTBEBI.

■ ATOM

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at euch rates as maybe deemed equita-

(Jongres* Street*,

BltOW.N 3 .NEW BLOCK.

with

Coe’s

Deoring

and

corner

JjUtt

April 4-eodtf

#7,000,000.

toliriloi ef Patent*,

Office Oorner Brown and

luumnc. Com-

the
ol Henry
SITUATED
Sta., 50x100 feet. Enquire of
ou

ant hour.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times given them ibe aid and direct ion necewutry
la a rapid advaarcnieui la their studies, and eiereiee aurb rare and guardianship as they need.
Per particulars addreaa

and Leather Ins. Co.*
Bnaina,

Coe’s

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

arc

PUPILS
erpala

L

tulM Ihe Ml. Jam. Hotel,

Of

Day School,

tK.taHlahed IM4.)

Of Liverpool) England

Hyde

&

received into the faui ly of the Pricwhere they enjoy the privilege, ol a pleas-

it. s«

MOWTO*,

A

Ntrrridgewot-k, Maine.

Agent, Royal Insurance Co.,

CLIFFORD,
at

Family

Cough

Coe’s

ORB

!

*»«,n*i Bank,m the
Voner of Middle and Plum
HU.,
™

MICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Counsellor

A.

agrocj <41hi loHuwtor Eire

Of

All fcuaitti »* cvi*u«vl«sl villi Leal K.tatc careful v »"eu«k i to.
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The following are examples ol our reduced scale
of pi ices.
Fwur Octave Organ, Solid Black dlCA
Walnut case, (Stvle No I ) Price
IbOUi
Five Octavo Double Deed Cabinet Orgnn. Pive Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carved and paneled. (Style
OK
Five Octave Double Bred Cnbint Organ,
FlY* Stops, with the new Mason 4* Hamlin Im-

proved

Vox Humana, which excels every other attachment of this class in the beauty and variety ol
Its effects, the esse with which it is used, and its
freedom from
to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved and paneled.
(New style. No 21.)
This Is the finest Organ ot its size and capac-Oil n(\
Ity which can be made. Price
Many other style* at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue of styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated
ot improvements
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
No. 596 Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Treinont st, Boston.
Ja7d&w3t

liability

Spectacles

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

New Store and New Goods!
Christmas has Come !
DU ItOY

„Jl:ar®ro()m8>

Fresh Garden, Flower and

Tree

Seeds.
\Kf HOLES ALE

any address
vv
Seeds
Agents Wanted. B.
M.
Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Es-»
tablishment, Plymouth, Mass. Established 1642.
Dec 23-w4w52
or retail
on eom mission.

WATSON,

list

to

PAN

NOP,

WOULD

Confectionery

Store I

AT

37 Free,

corner

of Centre Street,

where they Invite them to come nnd make their
lection of goods for

Christmas

se-

Presents.

large vanetv of goods firm abroad, besides wlrat they manufacture themselves.

They bavh
Paatry

a

and

Cakes of all
order*

WEDDING
ot

kinds

made

to

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supin the latest Boston and New York st\les.
December 22. dtt'

plied

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on band and
sawed to dim eosions.
HARD pink plank.

HABD fine floorino and stkpBOABDN. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

by consolidating South American
diplomatic positions. He says:
The effort to abolish the mission is worthy of
Butler; of the pastinrecord and present efforts
1860, could vote fifty-two
ot the man who,
to

respectfully inform their friends and tlie
public that they hav opened a

JM /U

description

&

After Butler with a Sharp Stick —Gen.
Kilpatrick doesn’t at all relish Butler's effort
to legislate him out ol his position as Minister

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of £ Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Iloetuu.
u*ay27d«n

Chili

times for the traitor Davis, and afterward urge
upon the American people the election ol
Breckinridge, when he knew that his success
Who could in 1868 advocate
was our ruin.
repudiation aud financial ruin. Who, after his
that
he wits the true friend of
protestations
Uylsses S. Graut, yet ran away from Lowell to
livoiu him, and on the same
day accepted the
hospitality of a New York democratic club, aud
there talked over the reorganisation of the
democratic party, when he should have beeu
extending words of welcome to bis future President to the city of Lowell. The boasted radical who could write to the Louisville Journal
that although he had been the bitter enemy of
the South during the war, he could now do
them more good than any other man. The advocate and lawyer, tho republican and statesthe
man, who, after most vilely denouncing tlie
President of the United States before oll
e*tc“<i
world, dares to meet him face to face,
mm a
the two hands of friendship, and with
happy, happy, happy New Year.
of mur-One Edward Murphy, convicted
State Prisder and sentenced to the Michigan
as it was dison for life, has been pardoned,
covered to be a ca*e of mistaken identity, and

A» AoRICL’LTCRAL
CoSTRUTIOR.-One of
Uie best substitutes for the
popular “agricultural horse trot” is a
meeting like the one alluded to by the Maine Farmer of this
week as
follows:
Arrangements are being made for a
Convention of the farmers of Maine to be held in Augusta the present month. The time has not
yet been definitely determined upon, but it
will probably take place during the session of
the Board of Agricultnre, and the annual
meeting of the State Agricultural Society
Lectures and essays will be given by prominent gentlemen, and discussions upon practical topics, in which it is hoped all farmers will
engage, arc to form tbe programme of the Convention, which will be duly announced in ample season. In addition to well known agriculturists of our own State, who wi.l give tho
Convention the benefit of th>‘ir knowledge
distinguished gentlemen from
Sk
abroad will be
present, amoug them Dr. Geo.
B. L iring, of
Salem,
Mass., President of the
New
Lupland Agricultural Society. Hon.
Henry F. Frenoh, former President of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College,Dr.

Henry
Boynton, of W oodstock, Vt., who will lecture
upon Sheep Husbandry i„ New
England,"
Prof. Geo. L.Goodale, and Prot.
Brackett, ot
the bcbool of Applied
Science, Bowdoin Coland others, whose names we are not at
lie.

liberty to announce.
Every ambitious and intelligent farmer

in
Maine who finds it in any way possible to attend this meeting will do so. The New Hampshire meeting, which so excites the enthusiasm of our “Agricola,” as will be seen
by. refer-

to the first page, will certainly have
counterpart in this Convention.
ence

a

Thr Woodstock Railroad.—At a
of the Woodstock, Vt., Railroad the

meeting
following
T. Washburn,
Dewey, Chas.

Direotors were elected: P.
Frederick Billings, Albert G.
Dana, Franeis W. Clark, Lewis Pratt, Frank
N. Billings, Cha.les S. Raymond, and Otis
Chamberlain; P. T. Washburn, President; U
F. Munger, Treasurer.
Tbe work of grading
is being pushed with energy, more than half
the route is graded, and the contractors expect
to have it ready for the iron by Oct. 1,1H6U.

Rcligioua

IntHligcnce.

A convention of the Episcopal Clinrch of
Central Now York mi l at Syracuse on Thurs—

day, ilisbop

Coze

presiding.

▲ sermon was

preached by Bishop Littlejohn, of Brooklyn.

At the afternoon session the Convention went
into ballot for a Bishop, and on a thiru ballot
elected Rev. Frederic 0. D., of Boston, Mass—Public Protestant worship has been organized at Madrid, Spain by a committee of En-

glish, Oerman and Swiss Protestants. Don
Antonio Carrasco, who shared the duugruu
and the

dungeon food with the Spanish Protmartyr Senor Matamoros, peformed the
Protest aut service in the Spanish language
before a numerous congregation, who expressestant

ed the utmost astonishuieut that Protestants
believed in tbe principles of Christianity—for
Spanish Catholics are taught from their
childhood the most monstrous of fables concerning tbe creed of those whom they are exhorted to loathe as heretics.
—The Spiritualists propose to build a temple
in Boston, tad tbe Banner of Light announces the first subscription of $10 towards it.
—Mission schools for the Chinese in California are being established by the various denominations.

—During tbe year 1868 the Baptist home
missionary society sustained 608 missionaries
and teachers, in 39 States and territories, and
288 new churches wero organized and 13,948
converts

baptised.

—Accounts from Spain show that tbe reaction which naturally follows religious slavery

beginning

is

to show itself in many ways. Irtakes the place ot superstition, and.
religions matters and ceremonies are made the
subject of jest and sneer. The priests, when
they venture out, are exposed to merciless ridicule and often to
of their lives from
the stones which it has become tbe practice to
reverance

danger

hurl at them whenever they are seen. One
case
is mentioned where some
wretches in tbe capital of one of tbe provinces
took down a wooden
image of the Virgin

particular

which had been superstitious]/ endowed with
miraculous powers, held a mock trial by court
martial, passed sentence of death upon it in
due form, bandaged its eyes, and then fired a
volley of musketry into its bosom, as if it wero
a spy or a deserter.
Of course such instances
as these will be pointed to as showing the evil
results of religious liberty, but they tend
much more strongly to show the slight hold au
enforced religion has npon a peon it*.
—Tlie new roles as to marriage promulgated to the Catholics are: First, no Catholic
who has a husband or wile alive can be married again unless by application directly to bis
Bishop. Previous to this priests had the pow-

Second, a Catholic who has been married outside the church can be absolved from
such violation of its rules only npon application to the Bishop and b; public avowal of repentance in the church of the party concerned.

er.

—President Caswell of Brown University
thus defines bis position on the question now
much discussed among Baptists: “Now where
in all the teachings of the New Testament is it
formally appointed, commanded, ordered or directed that 'without baptism ye shall not commune.’ If there is any declaration in the New
Testament to this effect I have not seen it. I
shall feel extremely obliged to any Christian
brother more conversant with the scripture
than I am, to point it out to me. Until that is
done I shall fsel justified in reaffirming my

opinion that in whatever other way the ‘order
of the ordinances is fixed, it is ‘not fixed by
Divine appointment.’
—A wviter in Putnam’s magazine says that
the numerical increase of the Catholic church
is gaining on that of the total population of
this country at the rate of about twelve per
cent, per annum compounded at that.

Varieties.
—Anna Starcy ia a Michigan woman, fifty
The Detroit
years old and lame of one leg.
Post tells the following of her and wants to
know why she shouldn’t vote.
Eighteen
months ago she bought 40 acres of land in the
Western part of the State, and in two months
built a comfortable house with her own hauds.
Now she has cleared 14 acres of heavy oak, enclosed it with a fence made by hersell, dug a
ditch, sowed eight acres ol wheat, built a pair
of “bob-sleds,"and in short furnished her farm,
besides making axe-helves for her neighbors
and doing extra work for them as payment for
the use of their teams. Let her vote.
—On dit, that a great illustrated weekly, after the plan of the London Illustrated News
is projected in Boston.
It will be a hold un-

dertaking
capital.

demand any amount of

and will

—A now work

by

the Duke of

titled,' Primeval Mau,

Speculations,”

cant

Argyll,

eu-

Examination of Rewill soon be published in
an

New York.

—Every great

work of Art lias

ing, but that meaning is
translation out of Art’s

ion.
one

not

own

a deep meansusceptible of

forms of express-

Mendelssohn writes in answer to some
who asked him the moaning of one of his

Without Words:
If yon ask wbat is my
can only say the song itself just as it
stauds. I believe words do not suffice to speak
of music with; if I thought they did I would
•
*
have nothing more to do with music,

Songs

idea,I

•

not

What music expresses to me is
indefinite for words, but on the

•

thought

too

contrary, too definite."
—The newest style oi
are

bowl,

with

server

narrow

punch

or

lemonade sets

cups of pink oruzure glass
band. The forms are of the

and

gilt

simplest description.
—It is said that the appraoching (EcumeniCouncil, iu addition to its spiritual function, will undertake to supply the Pope’s temcal

poral

needs.
—Two authenticated cases of Trichina bive
occurred in Albany, N. Y.
—The latest touch of realism is the introduction of a duck scene in “Foul Play”, at a San

Francisco theatre.
—Gen. Giant’s sister furnished the model
for the head of Diana in the frescoes of the
art museum ofLeipsic.
—A careless young man named Tucker, of
Charlestown, lud., on Christmas evening
a lot of candy, and
bought some torpedoes and
mixing both in his pocket, soon

new

thoughtlessly

torpedo in his mouth supposing that
candy kiss. When he closed his teeth
it exploded,teai ing his mouth
upon the torpedo
iu a frigbuul manner and seriously injuring
placed

it

a

was a

him.
—A gentleman, a good shot, lent a favorite
old pointer to a friend, who bad not much to
accuse himselfof in the slaughter ol partridges,
however much he might have frightened
them. After ineffectually firiug at some birds
which the old pointer had found for bim, the

dog turned away in apparent disgust, weut
home, and never could be persuaded to accompany the same person afterwards.

—A southern paper calls for a stop to bo put
I
“to the loolish practice of shooting one another,
for
him
the
to
wants
he
Legislature
pay
now
1 so prevalent at the South.”
his services while in prison.
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The Daily Advertiser of Saturday made
three declarations which we wish to contradict
in the most emphatic manner.
The first is a statement which it makes for
the second time in relation to Mr. Hamlin's
views on the

reciprocity question.

It is not

that Mr. Hamlin is or ever has been opposed to the principle of reciprocity. In comwilh Mr. Fessenden and others who have an
intelligent comprehension of the commercial

true

interests of the State he opposed the particular
treaty with the British provinces which for ten
years gave them the full benefit of our markets while they made no corresponding concessions. The Advertiser is forced to retract
the declaration that Mr. Hamlin made “an
elaborate speech” at the Detroit Convention
against reciprocity. It now says that he spoko
“as long as the rules of that body would perwhole
mit," while it concedes that with the
Maine delegation he gave his assent to the resolution finally adopted in favor of a treaty that
would give the United States something moro

than mere nominal reciprocity.
We are prepared to state upon the authority
of Mr. Hamlin himself that he it in favor of
such a treaty as the Advertiser describes—a

The Niagara Ship Canal will not see the
of day again the present sefsioft' ot Conto know that
gress, but it is some satisfaction
the claims ol the Sue Murphey class, amounting to anywhere from titty to five hundred

Hair Grafting.—One lunis, a colored barJersey City, bas made the treatment of
premature bald heads a special study, and after
a series of experiments has demonstrated the
fact that hair may be grafted into such a bead
and made to grow. He takes hair from the
head of another person and examines it with
ber in

microscope to ascertain if
healthy. This hair he inserts
of the scalp, and secures it
bandages which are allowed
days until the hair takes root.

it is

a

millions, and the copper and probably the
Moorhead tariff bill, go with it to the tomb of

perfect and

the

into the cavities
to its place by
to remain a few

articles if

we

will furnish

entire articles from which

The Re-

quote.
publican Statesman, published at Concord, N.
H., says:
we

It is understood since that the friends of
Mr. Morrill regard Mr. Hamlin as fairly nominated, and will, according to party usage,
cordially sustain him. A* Mr. Hamlin was
dropped iu the Baltimore Convention of 1864,
to the profound regret of multitudes of Republicans throughout the Union, his return to the
Senate will be cause of much satisfaction.
A special dispatch to the Bostou Journal
says:
The great struggle between Morrill and
Hamlin for the United States Senatorship has
at last reached a crisis that foreshadows the result. Mr. Hamlin’s forces have been strengthened to-day by such acquisitions that his election is rendered secure beyond a doubt by
those best qualified to judge.
Mr. Morrill is
reported to he on his way here. His supporters have signally failed in their coquetting
with tlie Democrats, who will act as a unit for
their candidate. Senator Fessenden and his
friends have stamped out the movement proposed by Mr. Morrill’s supporters to bring forward a third oandidate.
Tlie Boston Transcript, speaking of the
threats of the Morrill men to seek a Democratic alliance, says:
This would be a verg dan-

‘‘The Seaside Oracle” is the name of a
very attractive little paper published monthly at Wise as set, Me., by Joseph Wood. It is
intended chiefly as au advertising sheet, but
will contain choice original and selected readmatter.

gerous experiment for the friends of Mr. Morrill
to lrg,for instance, and, while greatly
injuring
him, would not advance their prospects with the
new administration.
Let the Republicans of
every State in which a Senator is to be chosen
settle their internal difficulties among themselves, us they have done heretofore, and leave
the Democrats the felioity of always being
about to accomplish something, but universal-

ly failing except to impart variety and animation where there was danger of dullness and
of interest from the feebleness of the opposition.”
The Portsmouth N. H., Journal is of the
same opinion as its
contemporaries:
Hon. Lot. M. Morrill has served two terms
in the Senate, and needs no better endorsements of the acceptability of his services than
thP fact, that he run so close in (a contest with
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,whom the Republicans
of the nation join in calling from retirement.—
Fessenden, though an older, il not an abler
Senator, could not have contested the field so
well.
want

The Calais Advertiser,
the nomination of Mr.

nestly

paper that favored
Morrill, truly and eara

says:

By the statutes of Maine, a blank vote is no
vote at all, and the usage of parties makes the
rule imperatively binding on Dolitical organizations. This rule would clearly give Mr.
Hamlin a majority of one, auil make him the
nominee of the party.
A Morrill Paper on

the

Senatorial

Contest.—We were mistaken in saying that
only one Republican paper outside of Maine
supports the claims ot Senator Morrill. We
have since observed that the Springfield Republican, the ardent friend and apologist of
the “seven Senators,” a paper whose editor in
the old anti-slavery warfare was the Saul of
Tarsus who took the lead in crusades against
the Abolitionists,—a paper the conservative
tone of which is so pronounced that a wag has
well remarked that it is “so non-partizan that
it would hardly be recognized as a Democratic

journal outside of Massachusetts”—a paper
that in

late number mourned that the United
army could not avail itself of “the
splendid military talent of the South”—this
paper was a virulent and abusive snpporter of
Senator Morrill.
But mark the difference between the Republican and some of our “respectably” conservative journals at home.
It is so clear to
the Republican that the battle is lost when a
a

States

is made, that it scouts the idea of
it by forming unholy alliances with

nomination

continuing
the

enemy.
Accordingly in Friday’s
paper we find this: “We take it the nomination of Carl Schurz for senator by the Missouri
caucus insures his election, and that Mr. Hamtin is aqually sure in Maine, though the friends
of Senator Morriil still show fight."
common

'i'liK Triumph of Gen. toward.—A Washington dispatch says that the Council called
by the First Congregational Church of Washington has reached its result and adjourned
tine die. The result, which was unanimously

adopted, substantially vindicates Gen. Howard
and bis friends, and condemns the peculiar
course of the Hev. Dr. Boynton and the small
majority who consider themselves the church.
It advises that nearly all the acts complained
of by Gen. Howard were uncongregational
and oppressive, while it criticises severely also
on the other hand some
of the procedures of
the
cess

minority. It expresses doubt of the
of the enterprise should Dr. Boynton

succon-

its pastor. This is the more remarkable, as the Council was called by Dr. Boynton
and his friends for their own justification and
tinue

as

Gen. Howard and his friends had no voice in
its selection. This result will be received by
Gen. Howard’s friends in Maine with peculiar

satisfaction,

they

have watched with deep
regret a controversy from which his enemies
have wrougly drawn conclusions not consistent with his character as a gcntlein »u and
Christian.
as

The Old Dominion will perhaps gain something after all by staying out in the cold with
two of her naughtiest sisters. The commis-

representing

the convention of the
chivalry which met at Richmond the ether day
have now abandoned their universal amnesty

sioners

impartial suffrage proposition and acceded
another, which, though more liberal than
that upon which other States have been admitted, is much less sweeping than that at
first insisted upon. It is proposed that the
Underwood constitution, framed for submission to the people last spring, shall be deprived
of its proscriptive features, test oaths, &c.,
and the State admitted under it. Afterwards
and
to

Congress is to pass an act by the two-thirds
vote provided for in the 14th Constitutional
amendment, restricting rebels in the right to
hold office. This idea is said to meet the approval of Gen. Grant.

The New Indiana Senator.— William
Cumback is to replace Thomas A. Hendricks
as the United States Senator from Indiana.
He is comparatively a young man for the
Senate, being only in his fortieth year; but his
Republicanism is vigorous, and his service for
a single term in the House was such as to give
him excellent standing iu the party. During
the late canvass he was the candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, aud his exertions for the
ticket were probably more continuous and laborious than those of any other politician in
the State. Governor Cumback is a native of
Indiana;flie was educated at Miami University in Ohio; be was a Lincoln Elector in 1860;
and

during
Paymaster.

the war be

was

an

Additional

strong.

Morrill, en

route from Washington
Augusta, passed through this city
this afternoon.
Both the above items are from the
Daily Advertiser of Saturday evening. No comments
to

needed.

good

angury for the success ot our
political brethren in New Hampshire in the
spring campaign that E. A. Rollins has tor
tho seventh time been placed at the head of
the Republican State Committee. He is one
It is

of the

a

very best

oountry.

Items.

coiDS of nickel and copper in place of the present one, two, three and five cent pieces; the
new coin to be severally of the denominations
of one, three and five cents.
The devices on
the proposed new coin are the same on each
piece, the only difference being the numerals,
size and weight.
A resolution giving the vote to women 21
years of age is before the Ohio Legislature.
Parson Brownlow, iu-taking editorial leave
of the Knoxville Whig, which ho has conducted for 30 years, says: “If in past life I have
been violent on somo ocasions, my apology is
that like the Apostle Paul, on many occasions
1 have

fought with ‘beasts at Ephesus.’”
Mazzini expects to live until the “Republic
of the United States of Europe” is proclaimed.
Hull is to be swallowed up by Boston. “As

goes Hall, so goes the Union.”
The New York Evening Post says of General But lei’s financial scheme: “Having no common grounds on which we can
argue with
Gen. Butler, we shall not undertake to discuss
his plau.
It we are to have a law authorizing
all debtors to cheat their creditors, let us make

simple.

General Butler’s scheme is too complicated. It is as though a burglar should take
the trouble to climb up on the root of a house
and crawl down the

chimney when

the door is

Two students, about twenty years
each other in a duel at Sharpsbnrg,

old, killed
Ky., alter
a school exhibition on Christmas eve.
They
were warm personal friends, and had
acquitted
themselves with honor during the evening.—
After the exhibition was over they became excited by liquor and quarrelled. Each took a
pistol from a bystander, and took positions on

political organizers

in the

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM.-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of Butcher v. Carter,

killed.

One

was

shot

through

Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $1147.33.
Delendaut files exceptions.
Deane & Verril!.
J. & E. M. Rand.
The continued docket was called the second time
an1 the following cases were marked to be disposed
ofin their order:

Tuesday.

speaks

No. 387—Elmer

v.

Brown, Friday.

After which all the cases marked tor trial will be
disposed ot in the order in which they stand on the
docket, unless some other arrangement is made by
consent ot parties or order of the court.

Adjourned

Monday at

-jo

3 P. M.

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

at which the

following business was transacted:
Jurors—George L. Churchill and John Yea-

ton were drawn as grand jurors and Edward
P. Brooks and Charles H. Greene as petit
jurors for the February term of the United
States District Court,
The Board voted the Portland Dispensary
$150 for the present year, as usual.
The order to pay Lorenzo Taylor for land

the Potomac, when the Company
was acting under the command of Commodore
Perry ot Commodore Morris. He afterward
obtained a land warrant for 160 acres for his
services. Francis S. Key, the author of the
“Star Spangled Banner,” was a member of
the same company.
on

taken in widening
in concurrence.

Congress

street was passed

Papers from the Common Council were concurred upon according to the action of that
Board.
On the petition of Moses Gould et als., for
the extension of Cumberland street to Eastern

The Pieridenl has referred to “his past
record" again. The National Bricklayers’ Union was the organization that had to sustain

Promenade, this Board concurred In the action
of the Common Council, referring the matter
to the next City Council.
A list of Directors of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad was agreed upon, and the
Mayor, as Agent, of the city, was instructed to
vote for the same. Adjourned.

this infliction.
Mark Lemon, the editor of Punch, intends
shortly to visit the Uuited States and read, or
act, the part of Falstuff. Mark Lemon is a
amateur actor.
The hill introduced in the House by Mr.
Mullins, of Tennessee, on Tuesdav, has the
following rather remarkable title: “A bill to
remove unconstitutional
office-holders, and to
punish such as violate the same.”

capital

Breaking and Entering.—Friday night,
the watch, jewelry and fancy store of Mr.

Henry Quincey,

of Fore and Union
streets, was broken into and robbed of goods
of the value of about $500. The robbers secreted themselves during the afternoon aud

Mr. Jeuckes does not believe that the action
of the House in passing the bill to repeal the

corner

evening, under the passage way on Union
street, leading to the chambers of Messrs.
Thayer and Merrill, shoe dealers, and after
the store of Mr. Quincey was closed, cut
through the partition and entered his store.
They stole cutlery, jewelry, meerschaum pipes
and other articies to the value above mentionad. Two watches were also stolen, one taken
from a rebel’s pocket in Charleston, S. C., dur-

tenure of office act is significant of an intention to reject the civil service bill.
The Illinois papers strongly recommend exGovernor Bross of that State to succeed Revsrdy Johnson as Minister to Eugland.
Gen. Grant has issued an order to prevent
the re-enlistment ot intemperate or unworthy
men.

ing the war, the other being the only relic preserved by Mr. Quincey preserved from the
great fire in 1866, which destroyed his store.
The other watches and the valuable jewelry
were in the safe, which the robbers could not

Chicago Post says that, “One Andrew
Johnson will have for sale on the 4th of March,
a worm-eaten and rickety
piece of furniture
called a Cabinet. It is made ot basswood, and
The

being old, has outlasted its usefulness, and is
cracked, rotten and shaky to the last degree.
We believe a critical, sharp-eyed soldier by
the name of Grant has examined the concern
with a view of baying, the result of his inspection being a refusal to accept it even as a giftMr. Johnson will be compelled to take his refuse furniture to the auction shop.
We think
Mrs. Toodles will hid it in.”
Judge Foster of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court has resigned, and his successor has been
nominated.
A Washington despatch says that advices

open.
This is the second time a robbery has been
effected in this store. The first one was made
with false keys, but only a small amount of
property was stolen.
ocean

steamers—steamship north Amer
of the Montreal Ocean Steamship line,

Scan,
Capt. BakewelJ, sailed from this port at 11
o’clock Saturday night for Liverpool, touching
at St. Johns, N. F. She had 16 cabin and 37
steerage passengers, and

a

full cargo.

Steamship Moravian, Capt Brown, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.

have just been received horn trustworthy parties in Cuba, that the revolutionary party are

The steamship due this week at this port
from Liverpool, is the Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine.

hourly becoming stronger aod little doubt is
entertained by those competem to judge of
events, that the revolutionists will be successful.
These facts have been known to prominent Senators and Representatives and it is
not improbable that some action will be taken
by Congress showing the sympathy of the

Important prom Augusta.—The special
Augusta dispatch in our telegraphic columns
will be found of great interest. The honorable
course of five men whose residence is in Mr.

United States with the

Morrill’s

struggle now going on

in that coantry.
Tbe Senate Committee on Commerce has
largely reduced the appropriations for tbe improvement of rivers and harbors made in the
bill passed by tbe House last session.
The Reconstruction Committee of Congress
are favorable to the admission of Mississippi as

haDds

A

Philadelphia

New Orleans are holding public
make provision for his family.

severe

team drawn by four horses
of Union and Com-

corner

injury.

Accident.—As three men in a
to turn their team round on

sleigh atCongress,
street, Saturday after-

at the head of Market
noon, they came into contact with a pile of
stones, throwing them out and somewhat darning the sleigh. Luckily the men were not hurt
Magazines.—The Atlantic Monthly for February has been received by Mr. A. Robinson,
under the Falmouth Hotel. All the periodi-

to

cals,

newspapers, &c., to be found iu
ical store, can be obtained of him.

Georgia Legislature, and

to restore tbe rights
of the colored
people in that State. A subcommittee is preparing an address to he laid
before the American
people, and another committee has been appointed to
the suf-

a

present

period-

P. & O. Railroad.—The attention of the
stockholders in the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad is particularly called to the stockholders meeting at City Hall to-morrow (Tues

political

issues by the rival candidates for
the United States Senatorship.
The Senate has killed the resolution for
amending the Constitution so as to restrict the
tenure of the Presidential office to one term.
President Johnson, according to a Washing-

day) morning,

at

10 o’clock.

Sleigh-ride.—The sleighing still continues
good, and we caught a glimpse of the new
barge Champion, Capt. RobinsoD, on Saturday
afternoon, laden with a full cargo of children,

dispatch in an evening paper, intends to
retaliate on Grant for not visiting the White
House on New Year’s day, by ignoring ail connection with his inauguration on the 4th of

ton

out

on

the road.

High Street Church —Rev. Dr. dickering, the beloved and former pastor of the High
St. Church, preached to his old

March.

yesterday morniDg,
,

of the Board of Trade was held

congregation

and iu the

ered a very able discourse on

evening delivTemperance.

come a

Tiy Perkins* Molasses
Any

of a

ship

canal around

taken up wa3 that of the

canal.

Collector Washburn said that while tbe attention of Congress seemed to be particularly
drawn to matters ot economy, he" tbongbt this
question was one which would be productive
of the greatest economy, and he therefore offered the following resolution:
Resolved—That the Niagara Ship Canal is an
enterprise of such absolute necessity to the
growth, prosperity and development of tbe
country—and that its construction at an early
day would so certainly increase the wealth and
taxable capacity of tbe nation, that it stands
apart from all other questions before Congress
for the appropriation of money, and should be
supported net only as a commercial necessity,
but as a matter of economy, prudence and financial wisdom.
The resolution was passed

by a

unanimous

vote.
Mr. John A. Poor was then called upon by
tbe President for his views on the question ot

reciprocity treaty.

Mr. Poor said that he had seen a notice in
tbe papers that a meeting was to be beid that
afternoon in regard to a reciprocity treaty with

Maine and Massachusetts.
Mr. W. S. Dana made some brief remarks
strongly in favor of a reciprocity treaty.
Mr. T. C. Hersey said that although he was

suffering severely

from the effects of a recent
bad cold, he could not refuse to respond when
the matter of discussion was one of such great
He was pleased to see his rather
conservative friend, Gov. Washburn, went so
far as to be in favor of free trade.
The only
argument against the treaty has been that unless we had a treaty the Canadians would have
to resort to annexation, and Canada would

importance.

When people desire to enour lap.
ter into closer relations, they approach each
other; they do not stand off upon the border-

drop into

It was needless to go into statistics; all and
every interest here—lumber, fish, dry goods,
The old
&o.,—was in favor of the treaty.
treaty had gone by. A resolution adopted
here should have weight with Congress from
situation.
Twenty-four hours after the
abrogation of the old treaty we could have
done better than now, and every day and hour

our

that passes without making one, tells to our
disadvantage. There was already a deep and
growing feeliug in Canada against any treaty,
and if postponed much longer we shall never
get one. This reciprocity treaty must be secured by treaty or by concurrent legislation.—
If by legislation he thought it would be a lifelong work. He thought there must be comThe best way would be to get together and talk the whole matter over; but it
looks now as if a number preferred legislation.
He thought it would not be settled this session,
although it may come before Congress and be
settled by a close vote. Finally he thought we

promises.

send men to Congress who were
those matters that redounded to the
prosperity of the country, and if he was in the
Legislature he would not vote for a man for
Congress unless he was clearly in favor of the

ought

to

sound

on

broadest reciprocity treaty.
The following preamble and resolutions, offered by Mr. W. 8. Dana, were then read and
passed by a unanimous vote:
Whereas—The commercial reasons for the
abrogation of the former reciprocity treaty,
under which the exchanges of the Uuited
States and the British North American provinces, mounted in ten years from sixteen to
thirty eight millions, have ceased to exist;

reciprocity treaty, or reciprocal legisimpartial
for commercial
lation,

intercourse between the
United States end the British North Ameri-

can

provinces.

Resolved —That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be requested to use their influence to secure the negotiation of such a
treaty, or such reciprocal tariff legislation as
may be necessary to accomplish the object.
Messrs. James M. Churchill and John F.
Emery were elected members of the Board, and
the Board then adjourned.
Mb. T. C. Hebsey took an admirable position on the question of reciprocity at tbe meeting of the Board of Trace Saturday afternoon.
He said that if he were a member of the Legislature he wouldn’t vote to send a man to
Congress who was not clearly in favor of the
broadest reciprocity
treaty with Canada.
Good. When the treaty of 1854 was hefote the
Senate for ratification Maine was represented
in that body by two gentlemen who plainly
share Mr.

Hersey’s opinions. They br th

voted
against it on the ground that it wasn’t half
broad enough. Both favored a treaty that
should secure to the United States

something

in return ior its concessions. Neither of these
gentlemen has changed his views, and singularly enough, both arc likely to be in the

Senate when the better treaty that Mr. Hersey

favors comes before that body, unless Congress
shall act in the matter before the 4th of March.
A Rare Dish.—A party of gentlemen

invited

were

Saturday evening, by a gentleman
friend, to partake of a fish that was caught on
the coast of Norway. It is called the “bret,”
(we are not certain if we spell the name coron

rectly,) and in flavor very much resembles our
halibut. It was baked, and served with a'l the
proper accompaniments, and the flesh was as
fresh, firm and sweet as if just caught, although it must have been some twenty days
out ot water. It was brought over
by Capt.

Brown,

of the “Moravian,” having been well
packed in ioe. The idea ot eating a fish in
Portland, Maine, that has beeu caught on the
eoast of Norway is something uew.

Sales of Stocks and Bonds at Merchants’
Exchange Saturday, Jan. 16th, E M. Patten
& Co. auctioneers:
12 Shares International S. S. Co.... Sim no
0
45

New York S. S. Co. (lot).
Portland & Boston Steam PackCo.$131 to
$1000 Androscoggin & Kennebec It R. Burnt.
3 Shares Portland
company.
12
Maine Central R It. Co.
$5i 00 City Municipal Bonds $500 each, average
$300(1 U. S. 5-20 Bonds 1885.$108 57 to
50 Shares International Telegraph Co.
*•
9
Ocean Insurance Co.
5
Portland 02 Machias Steamboat
4

84 50
jgjO
25 00
96 50
108 50
25 00
05 00

Company.

75 00

Company.

28 00

Portland &

WaldoboroSteamboat

New Music.—The following new music has
been received:
“T don’t know how they do it, bat
they dol"
Words by Laura T. Music by Henry Tucker.

Song

and Chorus.
“It will not do to tell.” Ballard
by H. P.
Banks.
“It is not your busiress why. Ballad. Words
by Laura T. Music by Augustus Cull.
The above music is from the
publishing house
of C. M. Tremaine, No. 481
Broadway, Now
York.

to the earnest remarks of Mr. S. P.
Rowland,
the Boston Association.
Mr. Rowland
mentioned many of his experiences in working for the conversion of young men, and also
in endeavoring to lead to Christ that class of
persons represented strongly in the attendants
upon the low dance halls in the purlieus of

Warren’s

Scbeqck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Conit taken
sumption. Liver Complaint and
according to direclions. They are alf three fo be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe appetite
becomes good: the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in fiesb; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows tbe disease and gets well. This is the only
way to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Scheuck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it ofl'by an e isy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely u^ed t > cleanse the stomach and liver,
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make

Dyspepsia,

STEAMERS, JAN. 16.

good blood.

Schenck’s

wood,

3

10 bbls apples.
Grand Trunk Railway—2625bbls. flour, 13 cars
lumber aud bark, 10 do grain, 388 bbls pork and bacon, 111 do potash. 80 hogsheads, 298 boxes, 6(1 pkg

butter,

leather,

18 rolls

6

cars

lard,

4200 ft

lumber,

pkgs to

275

sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking
up the secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks ana dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cougli, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
No
cause, and tdey will scop of their own accord.
one can be cured ot consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless

order.

StitchI Stitch I Stitcii! The weary work,
woman, toiling in her high up attic-cbamber,
keeping time with her tired fingers to the monotonous music of the song we have just

by the advent
lightening her labors

long since cheered

of the Sewing-Machine,
and embellishing her meagre room with its
graceful ornamentation.
But with time have come improvements; the
latest and decidedly best of which have been

saw

at the

factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single sleigh ii was ever our good
f rtune to examine.

We think it even excels

in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent cor-

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fine white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly for Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.

bottles at $1 for tbe cure of lameness, scratches, wind gall?, sprains, bruises, splluts, cuts, colic
slipping stifle, over beating, sore throat, nail in the
Pint

cheaper aud belter than
any other article ever ottered to the public. Thousands ot animals have been cured of the colic and
over heat if g by the Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and.lame have been restored to their
It is used by the first horsemen
loimer vigor.
throughout the States. Orders are constantly received from the racing stables ot England, tor fresh
supplies of this invaluable article, Over 2 500 testi-

foot,

the most

splendid horses in the country, with
gold mounted harness to match, making the
team cost in round numbers nearly two

a

thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success fully warrants the outlay.
He is one

count for.

All afflicted will do well to consult

him at Merchants’
Jal4

and FANCY

GOODS, Gloves, Hosiery,
Trimmings, WORSTEDS, Ac., at our Wholesale Rooms, No. 131 Middle Street, (up
stairs) previous to opening our new retail
store, No. 3 Free Street Block.
KALER, BOWEN A MERRILL.
Jan 13,-SNtf
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.
If our readers want good

Family Flour

at re-

tail tor wholesale

prices, they can call at 29
Commercial St., where they will be accommo-

dated.

The flour sold here is

just what it is
be—nothing more—nothing

recommended to
less.

There

quently

are

different

different grades and

prices,

but the

prices

conse-

are

and the flour is the best iu the market.

low
No

better place iu Portland to purchase

Flour,

as

supplies

all bear witness

Family
who get their family

at this store.

jl2

Iwsn

PRESENT,
being

the commencement
of the middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the

undersigned

to inform

monial? have been received.
Rem emu er, one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your horse.
S )ld by all Druggists and Storekeepers through-

United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y.
Dec 28-eod&oowlmsN
jaI5t31

out the

and kind to meet the requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will realize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

ing popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to

repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
JOS. POOR.
ja9tf

Allcock’s

Porous

Plasters

ELEOTBTCITY,
whereby tho circulation of the blood becoru. 3 equalized upon the part where applied, causing pain and
morbid action to cease.
Was there ever published stronger evidence than
this?
Certificate from A. F. Sterling. Ksq.
For two years, 1 have beenaveat sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and I found onlv temporary
relief from all thi various remedies that l have tried,
until I applied one ot ■•Allcork's Porous Plasters.’’
I cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade and Me other over the sma'l o( my
back, and for the past three months I have hail
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suiter from nervous diseases to loss no time in making a trial ot the wonderlul plaster.
A. F. STERI ING, Sec'y Singer Mfg Co.
New Yor», June 8, 1R68.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
gy Sold by all Druggists,
jal eod&eowlmsN

Hj\ LL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
Diseases of the Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
The
HALF'S

use

ot

VEGETABLE

SEC IE fAX HAIR REXEWER !
Will restore it to ite natural color and promote ita

growth.

Treatises on the Hair tent free by-mail.
Price 11.00. For sale by all drug jists.
R. P. HALL Sc CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors,
dc 25 eod&eowim

but lightly insured.
Sch Frank Howard, which sailed from
24th ult, lor Black River, returned 2d

Kingston

FOR

Was

supplied aud proceeded

Donald

In this city, Jan. 14, by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
Charles H Richards and Miss Fanny M. Haley, both
of Westbrook.
In this city, Jan. 9, by Rev. Mr. Root, John Scully
of Frederickton N. B., and Miss Charlotte A. J.
Graham, ot Halifax, N. S.
In Pownal, Jan. 14, at the Congregational Par*
son ge, Rufus Tiicomb and Mias Phanetia M. Wight
both ol North Yarmouth.
In Lewiston. Dec. 29, Henry C. Cunningham and
Etta H Babcock.
In Oxford, Dec. 30, Charles N. Burns and Lizzie
A. Rich.
lu Oxlord, Jan. 2. G. E. Andrews and Frances A.
Robin« on.
In Bedast, Jan. 12. Dr. E. M. Martin, ot Hampden
and Mrs. Olive B. Claik, of Belfast.

DIED.
In East Windham. Jan. 2. Airs. Sarah, widow of
the late Ichabod Baker, aged 78 years 6 months.
m r recport, Dec. 22, Airs. Eunice Field, aged 85

years 6 months.
In Paris. Jan. 1, Mrs. Lots Rawson, aged 64 years.
In Brunswick, Jan. 10, Nellie Aj. Hersey, aged 3
years 1 month.
In Bath, Jan. 13. George A., son ot Charles Freeman, aged 14 years 4 months.
lu Lewiston, Jan. 12, Mr. Samuel Mitchell, aged
53 years.
In West Auburn, Jan. 13, Mr. Sbippie Bird, aged
53 years.
At Forest Hill, near Albany. N. Y.f Jan. 24, of
scarlet fever. Harry Scott Boyd, son of Nicholas E.
and Kate Boyd, aged 4 years 3 months.

.1

of

Mrs. Davis, in its intensity and sombreners,
resembles that of J are Eyre, and 4 The

strongly

Tembroke Legacy” will be found to possess
highest interest.
No 5 is

—

I.
Off the Jersey Coast.

Harry

Harriet Beecher Stove.
III.
The 8hadowed River.
C. P. Cranch.

Iv7
(Illustrated.)
Harding

Sirs. Bebecca

V.
Sirs. B. H. Stoddard.

VI.
Mrs. Hunnibees Diary.
Laura E. Lyman.
VII.

Letters to Country Boys.
VIII

(Illustrated.)
"Wee, modest, crimson-tipped flower."
IX.
A Good Growl trom
C. A. Baker.

brig

pig Iron,

to order.
DEMERARA. Sch Windwaid—161 hbds 191
62 tes sugar, to E Churchill & Co.

bbls

Frank Ii. Stockton.

~Xt.
A Humorous Contributor.
"
Tewksbury.
XII.

January Farm

Steamship

North American. ?>r

Liverpool

—

Se^r.

—

XIV.

Garget: Its Treatment.
Prof. Law, of Cornell University.
XV.

Imported Neat Cattle.
Prof. Charles L. Flint.
XVI.

Profit of Shelter for Animals.
H. A. Sheldon.

XVII.

Ayrshire Cow “Flora.”
A Fine Portrait.

Forbes.
XVII i.
The Crow.
Illustrated by Forbee.

Prof. Terrill.

XIX.
With detailed experiments.
J. W. Bagg.
XX.

The Late Baron Hothschild's Country Heat.
Illustrated by a plan.

Un<cou,

BllswoU*.

u

Skinner.

“**«

XXII.

Asparagus-Growing

j

trom

“sassgfsBsa-ssa-Meadyi
trSnSST**?^?0^
»Jhfc*UenNew
sTd fta HolybMd

FROM
DESTINATION
North American.. .Portland
Liverpool.Jan
City oj New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Germania.New York. Hamburg... .Jan
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
—

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool..Jan
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Jan
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Jan
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Jan
Jan
City of Pans.New ifcrk.. Liverpool
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Jau

Single Copies Ten

New York atd Brooklyn that their neighborhood

1

1

inconvenience.

to

will send In to

us

of

We will feel obliged to all who
names ot such dealers.
Resi-

the

York

at

City

can

16
16
20
20

2o
2i

23
23
23
2J
27
27
30

Miniature Almanac...... Jaaaary 18.
rises.7.25 I Moon sets.10.41PM
Sun sets.4.07 | Hieh water.... 3.00PM

MA-RIJSTE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Saturday, January 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake,
Bragg. New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
US steamer'Mahoning, Webster, from a cruise.
Brig Cheviot. (Br) Whitney, Greenock lbO days, via
Bermuda, where she put Iu ibr repairs, having had
boisterous weather.
•Sell Windward (ol Stockton) Ellis, Demerara 21st
*181
ult. sugar to E Churchill * Co.
Sch Martin W Bates. McFarland, Georgetown Me
*
with pine p'ank and boaros to R Lewis & Co
Kemiobun*. Wth wood to

“&«*.«• »•'’*■

with hoops.
CLEARED.
Ameilcsn-1 Br> Bakewell, LlverAllan
Carlotta, Colbv, Ilalllax, NS—John Por-

I
1

JalSdlt

Park Row, New York.

37

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

& Chase.

CANADIAN

MAIL.

York.

”

P—aaeagers Bo.krd

Livery—.1.
Rrdneed

f- ,or

»ysajsr
8S:5SSS:
HorjimaW«
Kitty Coburn.

Orle^____

nud

Tirkrt. granted

at

Rate..

IH-ravian, Capt. Brown.

s^sss#?®;
^«%le,w
ior

L.adondrrry

to

Kriura

THE
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 23, immediately alter the rrlval of the tram of
the previona dav from Montteal.
To be 'nllowed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantine,
on the 30th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, rabia (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

from

New

Woodbury,

,S^WB*hlpDreadnaught.tm

■y-SSxfartfwR'deou''
ft^T<3UjhrM.nU^taUnt.,
""‘l
e**"*”’

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KF“For Freight or passage apply

$25.
to

H. & A. ALLAN. No. 3 India SI.

Portland, Dec 28,

186*.

dtf

International Steamship Oo.
AdbubI

Meetings

ring ot the Stockholders of tbo
THEInternationalMeeofSteam
Ship Co will be held at
their
Com
Annual

"

UKW

A1>VEBTISKME^T8.

on

mm rcia> and Uni n ids
«fflee, corner
Wednesday, Jataunry *J7, 1 <19, at :*

P. M, for rhecboice
I o'clock
officer?, and the transaction ot
other budne-s that
oi

any
before the met ting.

Portland,
TO make jour prucb.aea, when

I

may

congress
St.,
Near the Park.

M. a.

10, 18G9.

Men’s

1

on

band at

retail at lower

In

STAVES of all kinds,

tor sale low.

new

and

second-hand

Cash paid lor second-hand
Furniture, Beds, Ac.
fiy*All goods delivered iree ot cost.
Remember the place, wear ike f*«rk,
Jan 18 mkTCw

HEW

STYLE !

JUST

OUT,

eases

illri'. Self tells, Ovrr-dl... « (goon and olf
without the aid oi the bauds )
1. gilt convenl.udies* Z. phyr Over-Sh.ea!
ient and n-.,t: (loiuethlng new.i Also a full assortment of Ladies’ Wms and Narrow Boots and
3w
J«18
SUppers.

Wheelright

Shp

to Kent

Hfsrih Yarmouth.

is In the most central part of the
halt mite Irom meeting house and
I hah mile to Post Office and stole. This
shop'"ill give work to two wood-worker> an » blackI will lurnl-b all lumber tor
smith and painter.
said shop on reason ableprlces. I uqui re of
JO *N STAPLES, on thp premises.
OrtoK. H. LRMONT, Preble *t.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, .8$$-eod3w*
town,
an

220 Congress Street.

ANOTHER

STREET,

Congress Arctics,

EXCELSIOR, of all Grades,
Shop
wholesale and
SAID and
elsewhere
school,
prices
the State.
than

como

PALMER

In the Tswa of

constantly

legally

LIBBY, Secretary.
J*18td

Has Just received

libbv &
220

Jan

J.

1S» MIDDLE

FURNITURE.'

po^'—HdtA

Brig Martha A Berry, Chase, Matanras-CburchOl Browns & Mans. ii.
Brig Charlotte, stuped. Havana—Geo 8 Hunt.
Sell Bowdoin.
Randall, Cardenas—1 L Came, and

annum,which

20 per

AND UNITED STATES

NSWalkOT.‘“nge'

Dickey, Belfast,

subscribe for Hearth

office, Tor $4
and delivery.

our

PETTEHGILL, BATES & 00.,

FoUer, Sunder-

«

els.

newsdealers do not keep themselves supplied with
Heabth axd Home, thus putting their customers

southard. Bickford.

9ar.nn.hi BtCh«d«.

Dealers.

CARRYING THU

Sun

Littlejohn

News

PUBLISHERS,

City

^'WSand>.' otl»,
AratUverpoo1^ ^eHweeks

“sa

by all

Single Copies $♦, invariably in advance. Three
•opiea $10; Five copies $15.
N. B. We have complaints made by residents ot

”*i~'

and other*.

steamer

XXIV.

and

Ss.*r»r«

in Maryland.

xxur.
Amusements tor the Fireside.

New
JjJjStrfto Brook- 1 dentsHome
*£ipan'^““
“H^nburner, ban- 1 includes postage

ib B^Adell,

Jaques.

H.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Steamer
teous.

XX..
Our Winter Home in Florida.
D. H.

21,000 hoops.

Sch Sea Flower,

Donald O. Mitchell.

1

£n »®»

KA?»tCarden**SlatnU^hrt* other‘s
*£ffg

Portland;

College.

Yale

Steaming cattle-Food.

1 For Sale

Belfast: and

mr

Wool.”

vs.

Massachusetts Farmer.

a

MaUmta*: I1
Man
A Picture.
M
Howe. 1

wmmm
sri&Frikx.

3371

hhds 33 do tes.
Brig M A Berry, for Alatanzas- 3000 box shooks,
650 shooks and heads. 1150 prs heading, 8000 hoops.
Sch Bowdoin, lor Cardenas
3658 box shooks, 5
bbls beans, 4000 oak hoops.
Sch T S McLellan, tor Cardenas-3475 box shooks,

By

Talk.

Circumstances Alter Cases.

tor ran

Harre 281b «lt, *hiP W'““
Mcl-dUn. New

bags wheat. 1092 bags peas. 9 0 bbls flour, 611 pkgs
bacon, 100 pkgs butter, 16t bbls pjtasu, 36 pear lash,
2-10 boxes copuer ore, 65 l»M« 29 tes beef. 161 pkgs
lard, 29 bbls pork, 12 bbls beans, 3 bbls plumbago ore,
5 bales hops, 1 cask lura, 268 bales cotton, 25s boxes
bacon. 9 cases sewing machines, 10 J pkgs butter, 2
cases poultry. 3 bbls hams.
Steamer Carlotta. tor Halifax—1798 bbls flour, 42
bbls beans, 100 bags malt, 10 tons bran, 30 bbls parley, and 26 pkgs sundries.
Brig Charlotte, tor Havana—55,724 It boards, 400
blid shooks and heads, 2914 box shooks, 251 empty

XIII.
A Reply to “Butter

^McCqr^ggSaSSSSasa
8,^S»
r^ssr*2wB»~'\

SSb|
Yo£at

EXPORTS.

Managed Matters.

a Giant
Concluded.

seeking^

Mat*n»asHavrer^a
^KV-M/jonea,
Cartfffi, ^g

lb

Diogenes.

X.

How

ul, barque Augusta

c,rd“’aioS
Ueo »
barque

1.

Burns' uafsy.

^Led«"repf(h« I

Simpaon,
HUK
bu
Woodhurv,

No.

W. Hig ginson.

Col. T.

MBS

££S9@g3!£if£is
St Jobo.NB.

Davis.

Becky Bradley.

10 davs.

“".SSf, ‘BriSfcnSsSf"

A Poem.

The Tembroke Legacy.

Hong Kong.
.hip. Gurnet, Umrd, ior New
Uom.ay
York, kig: Pride ol the Port. Jordan, ior Liverpool;
i\e Plu» Ultra. Plummer, unc.
Ar al Barcelona 2uth ult, barque Abd el Kader.
Nickerson Boston.
At Rio Janeiro 7th ult. .hips Mary Emma Paiten,
IromCardifi. Golden Bind, Davla, Irom New York
ior San Francisco, repg ;
Pontiac. SKtUiogs. lot
United Stat a: United States, Short and Chae Davenport, Stevens, unc; Assyria, Delano, dieg.
ski lm Pernambuco llth ult, sch E Cloeson,
Coombs tor New York.
At Paia Ibi Inst, sobs J M Morales. Newman, lor
New York 3 days; Paul Seavey, Lowell, irom New
York, just ar.
At Surinam 17th ult, brig Timothy Field. Emerson. from Boston ar 15th; Moonlight, lor Button in

sSjg§fflSSlStssi..
*BB».

A Picture.

Fenn.

IL

Wo??:
(hip Mindoro, Allot,
At
5th ult.

It Jr26th nit

ask

Faults ot Inexperienced Writers.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bangkok Nov 5, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, for

run

we

CONTENTS

Cardenas

irom St

of unasual richness, and

TABLE OP

SAVANNAH—Ar llth, schs Sabino, from New
London; Four Sisters, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 8th inst, brig Reporter,
Coombs, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th. schs J Wliifehouse.
Jones, Rockport; Mattie E Taber, New York.
WILMINGTON—Cld 12th, sch Ella M Penned,

Ar at Calcutta Nor JO, O
287 tons

number

dence.

IMPORTS.

Brig Cheviot

a

tho

the lovers ol good reading and fine engravings to boy
an t examine it.
Bead tho

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th ult, ship Kingston,
White, Bombay; Helios, Nickels, Port Blakeley,
brig T W Lucas. Anderson, Port Lndlow.
Ar 16th inst, ships Sonora, Hutchinson, New York
Haze. Forsyth, do.
Cld 5th inst, ship Electric Spark, Leach, Liveroool.
Ar llth Inst, barque Paramount, Gorham, Newcaat’e, NSW.
Sid /9th ult, ships Nonantum, Lord, and Santee,
Magraw, Callao.
Chartered—Ship John 8idney, 1030 tons, to load
lumber for Callao, and thence to Cardenas to load
for Hamburg or Rotterdam at £3 15s; barque Ho.-ea
Rich, 716 tons, to load lumber ior Callao on private
terms, thence to Chinchas to load guano tor Europe
£i 15s. Ship No antum, l1-49 tons, to load guano at
Chinchas tor Hamburg or Rotterdam at £3 16s
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 9tb. shipTranquebar, Howard, Liverpool; sch Maggie E Gray, Pilsbury, Provi-

Mobile.

GREENOCK.

run

Lauhchbd—At South Bristol 5th inst, a fine clipper sebr ot 110 tons, from the yard of A & M Gamage. built tor Messrs Smith & Gott, ot Gloucester,
and Intended tor the fishing business.

ln,t’

Habdino Davis,

be copiously illustrate J by Stephens,
through several numbers. The genius

It will
and will

Barque Anglo Saxon. 650 tons, built at Brunswick
in 1*62. has been hold at San Francisco tor $24,000;
to be employed In the Pacific trade.
Brig J M w is well is being coppered on the railway
at New Bedfdrd. She will take in part cargo at that
port and from thence proceed to Portland to finish
loading for Canary Islands.
Capt Cbas Emerson, ot ship Kingston, a native of
Bucksport, died on the passage from Bombay to San
Francisco, after a long illness and was buried at sea.
He was SA years of age.

liSSh,om«',8‘

Rebecca

THE TEMBROKE LEGACY.

boat*

PASSENGERS.

steerajp.

by Mrs.

and Home

L.v«p£P£m

lot

Ready.

antbor of “Lite in the Iron Mills,’' entitled

9th.

Wanderer. Thorndike,

Now

Iu tills number is begun I be publication of a new
story of domestic life, written expressly tor Hearth

,Iom Few

,Per

In the North American, tor Liverpool—Capt Geddes Mrs H Lesler, Capt II Newton, Thos Beamen,
L M Luce, J J Ray, lor St Johns, NF. Senor Frederico Seviia, wile and child, Mr Major, Edw Jones,
Mr Be l, M O Bates, Mr Marshall, A McKay, Robt
Me Lea, and 37 others in the

5

No.

Tort for Kosarlo. Mill
Her
bad returnwed to New York
for funds to eltect repairs.
8
at
New Or,
baa deck bouse and a
leans,
quantity ot cargo washed overboard, having been thrown on her beam ends
In the Channel 27ih ult.
Ship Koomer. Griffin, trom Liverpool tor N York
put into Bermuda 29*h ult, with loss ol sails
and cargo shitted, and leaking badly.
Two men
were washed overboard I3th ult during a hurricane.
Had been within 300 miles ot New York.
Brig Two Brothers, trom Havana ior New York,
put into Bermuda /3d ult, in distress, and remained
9th mst. discharging lor repairs. Capt Butler was
knocked overboard by the mainboom on the 17tb ult
and lost.

.eb

mitchell,

HARRIET BEECHElt STOWE.

repairing.

Mitchell,

g.

Fireside,

BY

AND

Sch J S Lawrence, trom La Have tor Boston, went
ashore on Cape Negro 8 h inst and is a total loss.
Brig R S Hamel, Tbombs, at Havana fth inst. trom
Pensacola, with lumber, reports,—While going up
tbc channel, was suddenly backed by the shining ol
the wind, and was obliged to anchor. The warer being shallow, she struck and bioke seveial planks,
causing her to leak bad.y. She tilled and would discharge where she lav.
The hull of barque Bride, wrecked near
Cutler, is
up and most ot the cargo will bs lost.
tro[H Africa lor Boston, was at
Bermuda 9th inst,

T
".“'“RPhLa?lt‘?v hear'e’

and

EDITED

Barque Harvest Home, from Cadiz for New Orleans. wtb salt, put into Havana 1st inst, short o!

provisions

THE

Farm, Garden

inst, under

jury roasts, having been dismasted.

Brown,

NAM*

ACCUMULATE

A* llloairaicd Weekly ef 16 pagci,

Brig Hattie S
from Portland
for Matanzas, with a
cargo of boa * hooks and hoops
shipped by Asencio, Behrens & Co, and Litilejobn &
Chase, was totaHy wrecked on Green Her, Abaco
CTth ult.
CTO* saved. The vessel
registered 319
ions, wu built at Harpswell in
ls*3. and recently
coppered and newly ittted. and wu valued at *20 000
She wu owned bv Capt Fitts, and others and was

Us. K>eh»rdwn.'rom

MARRIED.

the

public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity

Our

It Ls warranted

Exchange, Dexter, Maine.

We will sell at retail for the next Thirty
Days, a portion of our stock ot MILLINERY

THE

|

&c.

sNtm

Notice.

HEARTH and HOIVIE

MEMORANDA.
Emery, Fitts, ot and

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horae Liniment.

The Doctor Is well known in all the eastsrn
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
in the State, and we feel very sure he will
have by-all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 0.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of

of the most skillful men in the country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can ac-

_

ore—Nlckenons, Lit Afield 4 Co
SAILED, It FM—Steamship North Am«ican
Munday, January it.
ARRIVED.
Sch Grape Shot, Ward well, Baltimore, oorn to
Chase Bios.
BELOW—A lumber loaded sc hr, supposed the
Frigate Bird, from St John, NB.
SAILED—Barque Grace E Gann; Brigs San Carlos, Llje Houghton, Ella Maria. Walter Howes; sch
Congress, ior St Pierre, Starlight, for Baltimore.

Slaint

of the faults of the
sn It

An Elegant Tubnout.—We

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

wllh coW«r

Kinia;

patented by Messrs. Wilcox & Gibbs, of New
York, whose machine in its present state of
absolute perfection has elicited the approba.
tion of all who have examined and used it, and
is destined to supersede all other Sewing Machines in the market, combining, as it does, all
the virtues with not one
many now for sale.

Beh-

_„fc

*'

NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Tookolita, Stewart, tm
New York.
the liver and stomach are made heahhy.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig9 Eudorus. Camming
If a person ha9 consumption, of course tbe lungs
Turks Islands; Jennie Morton, Banhoft, do.
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig Kate Foster, Foster,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs Grand
Turk, TI.
are a mass of inflammation and fast decaying. In such I
Ar l5tb, ship Highlander, Lunt, Boston; brig Percases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
sia Hinckley, Foster, Kingston, Ja. (bad severe gales
that are wasting, but it is the whole bodv. The
and lost foresail; schs Memento, Todd. Calais: Yanstomach and liver have lost their power to make
kee Blade, Coombs, Bucks port: Wm Jones, Heald,
blood out of food. Now the only chance is to take
Rockland; Ada Ames, Hodgdon. Boston tor VirDr. Schenct’s three medicines, which will bring up a
Nevada. Doughty, New Haven for Baltimore;
tone to the stomach, the pat ent will begin to want
1 aggie D Mar* ton. irom Savannah ; Waterfall, Mcfood, ic will digest easily and make good blood; then
Lellan, Nortoik 2 days.
tbe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
Cld 15th, ships Java, (new) Bassett, Yokohama;
blood beg. ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
Glad Tidings, Thompson, Bristol, K; barques sabra
This is
up, and the patient gets healthy and well.
Moses, KiUam, Antwerp; Mary 0 Fox, Koss, and
the only way to cure consupmtion.
Kachel, Mitchell. Ma:anzas: brigs Montrose, JohnWhen there is no lu^g disease and
only liver com- ston, Anguilla; Minna Traub, True, Matanza?- Moand dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
rancy. Hill, Cardenas ; sch Margaret, Smith, for
landrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Arroyo PR
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilNEW HAVEN—Cld 14tb, sch Jed Frye, Langley,
ious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
New York.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sch Mand Mulloch,
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
Bartlett, h astport tor New Haven.
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in tbe very last
PROVIDENCE—Sid 15th schs Red Jacket, Averstage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav111. Baltimore; J E Damage, Lurvey, New York.
ing pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 14to, sch Irene E Meservy,
to his tate. Ho was cured by the aloiesaid medicines
Wail, Dansn ior Boston.
and since his recovery many thousands similarly afAr I5ih, scbs Lacy J Warren. Allen, Boston lor
flicted Lave used Dr Scheuck’s preparations with the
Baltimore: Addie Kyerson, Houghton, Philadelphia
same remakable success. Full directions accompany
tor Portland; LT K night. Blaisdeb, Camden lor
each making it nor absolutely necessary to PerNew York; John Boynton, Mitchell, from Calais tor
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patiencs wisn their New York.
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is professEDGARTOWN—Ar llth. sch Sardinian, Whiti maliy at his Principal Office, PMladelphia, every
more. New York tor Portsmouth.
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be aaAr Llth, sch AUie Oakes, liiisbmry, New York lor
dresse 1. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
Boston.
New York, every other Tuesday, aud at No 35 HanBOSTON—Ar 15th, barques Witch. Hopkins, irom
over st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
He give Palermo; Eagle. Wilkinson,
Rosario, Nov 4.
advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his
Ar 16th, barque Crown in gshield. Boot, Palermo;
R< spirometer the price is $5.
Office hours at each
schs Nellie Belle, Pitcher, Jacksonville; Danl Piercity flora 9AM to 3 P M.
son, Watts Savannah.
P>lce of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
Cld 18th, ship Rutland, Gardiner, tor Melbourne;
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Manbrigs Tula. Reed, Mayaguez; Elisa Stevens. Phln
drake Pi ils 25 cts a box. G. C. G'JODWIN & CO.,
ney, New Orleans; schs J B Knowles, Scott, ior St
38 Hanover **t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
John, PR; Ringleader. Snare, Ci stine.
sxtf
jail
by all druggists.
SALEM—Ar 15th,sch Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, from
Hoboken.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

quoted,

soon

causes

—mt

was

liver is

Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
ot Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve tbe tood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
Tlie great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night

live stock. In bond for

shipment east—600 bbls flour, 5 cars grain, 3 do potatoes, 10 do pork and bacon, 3 do potash, 2 do hay,
1873 sides leather, 800 packages sundry merchandise.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars potatoes, 3 do
lumber, 225 Bides leather, 5 bales wool, 4 casks si arch,
240 pkgs. sundry merchandise.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—160 bbls
sugar. 5 do pork, 27 do fruit, 13 do oil, 10 do lard. 24
bars iron, 11 bdls iron, 14 do pipes, 4 casks oil, 24
boxes lemons, 44 casks nails, 20 bags rags, 375 boxes
merchandise, 26 rolls duck, 24 c cordage, 50 halt c
tea, 97 bag3 nuts, 29 crates crockery, 112 empty bbls,
36 pieces marble, 42 bags wool, 39 rolls leather, 121
dry hides. 18 tubs butter, 36 do lard, 35 kegs soda, 65
tes

the

relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and ^tartthe secretions ot the liver like Sclienck’s

clothing,

cases

Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, reducts of the gall

moving all obstructions, relax the
bladd r, the bile staris ireely, and

Portland & Rochester Railroad—3400 pairs
car

all Diseases of

Give it one trial.
person
by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
no5d6msx
Bangor.

wood.

1

lor

no

Sola

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—35 sets of
springs, 52 empty pkgs, 6 bdls sash, 5 cases and 4 bbls
fish, ICO empty bbl-, 5 pkgs machinery, 27 sacks
waste. 204 bdls paper, 3 cars wood, 40 cases oil carpets, 1 bbi qider, J car headings, 1000 doz shovel hanuels. 1 car lumber, part car caitle, 23 cars freight lor
Boston.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad—
4 cars hiues, 4 do oil, 1 do flour, 7 do boxes and heads,
3 do finished granite, 21 bbls oil. 13 bags wool and
waste. 50 bbls, boxes and pkgs merchandise, 20 bales

boxes,

Balaam!

superior
the Throat and Langs.
POSITIVELY
No
should be without It.

with

1500 sugar

d&w3min

Gough
lias

T

JR.,

Varmsuib, Me.

uovS

COIYIJ1EKIIAL.

heads,

RUXiTON,

^'ardents—Asencio,

Dresser, Reed,

breaking

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

world,
lever, straight-line and
equilibrium escapements, and warranted as
perfect time keepers. The iSIessrs. Borel &
Courvoisier, by whom the movements are
made aud adjusted, took the grand Prize at
the late Peris Exposition for superior skill m
workmanship and exactness as to time.

ot

Boston.

generally.

and every way as desirable,
for their intrinsic value, as gold itself.
The movements are of Swiss make, the best

car

p

Sold by the trade

ty Recommended highly.

save

1

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

rial; handsome

batting,

Indigestion

For Dyspspsia and

USE WELLCOME’S

The Nickel Watch.—Messis. Quinche &
Krugler, of Nos. 8 and 10 John street, New
York, have been selling, since 1860, watches of
a material
harder, more durable and better
adapted to this climate than any other mate-

BAILROAl S AND

be the best in tbe market.

Price 35 cents aid 91.00 par battle,

;

Portland, Jan., 16,1860.

BY

to

-—-

invited to sign.
Per order Committee of the Association.

_

P. Y. M. C. A.—The Portland
Young Men’s
Christian Association held a public meeting at
the Chestnut street Church last
evening. The
house was completely filled by a very
large
congregation, who listened with deep interest

t

oordially

RECEIPTS

acknowledged

It is

First

10

131 50

Great German Cough Bemedy

become members.
There will also be a teetotal pledge presented fir signatures—which all

in the

G

WELLCOME’S

National Bank.—
The books of the association will bo opened at
each meeting lor all voters to sign who wish to

are

list below:

try

G

ings on Monday evenings, instead ol Thursday
evenings at their Hall, corner of Middle and
over

One-Half.

3tt Tiu-Tjpew,.'tit.
9 1-9 >izk iu t aril.,.75c.
4 card nizf ia * nrda,.75c.
"iie in 8x10 KonewuoU Frame,91 50.
These pictures are more
satisfactory than any others now made,
Call and try them.
BURNHAM.
sn
lw«
jalS

The Union Temperance Association of
Portland will hold their regular weekly meet-

therefore,

Resolved —That in the opinion of this Board
the time has arrived when it is the imperative
duty ot the government of the United States
to undertake the negotiation of a just, fair and

See

cheap.

streets,

RINHAM’S

Prices Reduced Nearly

Candy.

to save money in these
hard times, should buy their dry goods at N. I.
Mitchell’s, 120 Middle street, who is closing

Plum

FarrKM*T(?oMCLe"‘n’
Scb E K

10 Market Square.

wishing

one

NOTICES.

Improved Ferreotypes!

afternoon, President

namely, the building

a

BU

regular institution.

Gould still continnes selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes,
and all who study economy will be sure to call
at 111 Federal street.
jaulOdtf

question

SPECIAL

predecessors, and all the participants had a
very pleasant time. These dances have be-

out

A Sensation.—A pair of horses attached to
sled was driven at a high rate of speed

Churchill & Co.

a

huudred horses aud killing one Indian.
The use of the Wisconsin Assembly Chamber has been tendered on Monday evening and
the successive evenings for the discussion of

Forest City Band.—The dance given at
LdWcaster Hall, on Saturday night, by the
Forest City Band, was fully attended, like its

Treaty

boy’s

New Molasses and Sugar.—The schooner
"Woodward arrived at this port, from Demaram, Saturday, with the first cargo of the new
crop of sugar and molasses, consigned to £.

A Denver dispatch says a
party had returned
from the pursuit of Indians in Cache
la Pondre valley, having succeeded iu

The quantity oflime made in Camden ia&
year, amounted to 134,290 casks.

a

along Commercial street Saturday morning,
and the novel spectacle attracted a great deal
of attention from the bystanders.

frage question before the Congressional Judiciary Committee.

the

a

tempted

put beyond oavil the
right of every citizen to vote, irrespective of
race or color.
They declare the necessity of
further legislation to redress the outrage of
expelling the colored members from the
as

a

of
to

report urging the organization of an
equal rights league. A resolution was passed
asking Congress for an amendment to the
so

the Senatorial contest to

late Joshua R. Giddings of the Ashtabula
District; and Hon. George Walker of Machias,
have been stay ing at the Falmouth.

on

a

Constitution

all

Personal.—Hon. John Rose an! Hon. A.
T. Galt of Montreal; Hon. A. W. Mcl.ellau of
Nova Scotia; Hon. John Hutchins, Jr.,formerly in Cougress from Ohio, as successor of the

The Louisiana Legislature proposes to provide New Orleans with a City Government.
The National Colored Convention has adopted

on

mercial Street on Saturday morniDg one of
the horses slipped and fell and was dragged
quite a distance before the others could he
stopped. We understand that he received a

speaking

people
meetings

bringiug

Accident.—As
turning the

paper thinks that Wendell

the “Ix>*t Arts" for the lost art of
well of other people.
Gen. Rousseau died poor, and the

county must be regarded

was

planters.
Phillips ought to find place iu bis lecture

as

own

close.

the evidence goes to show that a majority of the
people are in favor of the constitution defeated
at the recent elections.
Gen. Gillem testifies
that there was considerable intimidation of
the blacks on tbe part of the sheriffs and the

PORTLAND

Superior Court.
PRESIDING.
TERM—GODDARD, J
Saturday.—No. 81--State v. Dennis Haley, Andrew F. Bland and Joseph Shylock.
Robbery.— possible avenues of prosperity opened and
Bland decamped at some time daring the night, and
kept open. Tbe lumber trade and smuggling
upon motion ot Counfy Attorney, himself and suretrade were opposed to a treaty, aDd he considties wtre defaulted upon recognizance, which was
ered it a remarkable sight to see the people of
tor tbe sum of $500. The case was given to the jury
Vermont opposing a reciprocity treaty when
as to all tbe respondents, with instructions to return I
were lying on the borders of Canada, and
they
a verdict as to Haley and Shylock. After
being out
about an hour and a half the jury returned their ver- j should surely be most interested in keeping
trade open with that country.
He said that
dictot guilty as to Haley and not guilty as to Shylock. On motion of County Attorney, Shylock was both Mr, Howe of Nova Scotia, and Hr. Rose,
discharged, and before the adjournment of court had told him that they must have ontlets for
Haley was sentenced to five yeai’s in State Prison. their trade; that all the commercial interests
No. 75—State v, Alden B. Dunton. House ol illot British North America gravitated towards
fame. Opened to second Jury. Verdict guilty.
us; hut if 'a check was pat upon the trade beNo 77—State v. Same. Nuisance. Opened to sectween the two countries then their only reond jury. Verdiot guilty.
source would be to push their way to the sea
No. 76—State v. Same. Drinking house and tippling shop Opened to second jury. Verdict guilty. through their own country. He should advocate the passing of resolutions advocating a
No. 78—State v. Same. Common seller. Opened
to second Jury. Verdict guilty.
treaty, and thought that on this question of
These c ses were tried separately and in the above
reciprocity we could carry New England with
named order. No counsel appeared tor Dunton and
ns.
We mast have, he said, unrestricted trade
he managed his own cases, asking such questions as
with Canada.
he pleased, but did not offer himself as a witness or
Collector Washburn said that he wanted to
call any one in his behalf. The four cases occupied
see a broad treaty between the two countries,
less than two hours, the same witnesses being called
and, in fact, would like see free trade between
in each case with one exception. The Court passed
Maine and Canada. That the articles of trade
sentences upon indictments in order ot trial. The senwhich had been imported into Maine from
tence in No. 75 was Imprisonment for 11 months 27
days in County Jail and a fine of $250; in No. 77 Canada had been those ot growth, with the exsentence was one year in County Jail; In No. 76 3
ception perhaps of fish, and had been in the
months in County Jail; in No. 78 3 months in Counof ten to one as compared with the
proportion
ty Jail and fine ol $100 and costs, and in the last two
lrom Maine into Canada.
Now he
imports
cases an additional term of three months on one and
wanted to see all articles of growth, product
sixty days on the other in the County Jail In default
and manufacture imported as freely between
of payment ot fines and costs.
Canada and the United States, as between
Court then
until 9 o’clock
JANUARY

City Affaire.
A special meeting of tbe Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held Saturday afternoon,

and sponger of gun No. 1.—
of the fight with the British

THE

Canada. He remarked that he was very much
interested in tbe matter. He thought we were
all bound up in this measure.
We want all

Satutday.—William Kelley was fined $5 and
costs for drunkenness and disturbance, which he
paid.

the

meeting

at their rooms Saturday
Perley in the chair.

McGovern, Tuesday.

v.

municipal

Georgetown
Cornier, in the “Georgetown Artillery Company” during the war of 1812. Mr. Peabody
He often

& St. Lawrence Railroad,

No. 326—Phelps v. Portland Railroad Company,
Wednesday.
No. 271—Robinson v. Alien, Thursday.

J UDQK

George Peabody ims been
recollections which add a military
reputation to that which he enjoy! as a philanthropist. He fignred, according to a letter
ot Mr. W. W. Corcoran in the

frigates

A.

ningham.

A friend of Mr.

rammer

382—Bogan

No

v.

Sawyer, assigned lor

v.

A8SIGNMENRS FOR TUESDAY:

reviving

flic

& al.

No. 79—State v. Richard O’Connell and Charles
O’Neal.
Nos. 99 to 108 inclusive—State v. Winniired Cun-

head, and the other through the heart. This
occurred about 12 o’clock at night, and on Saturday the two friends were followed to the
same graveyard.

was

the

within the past week in consequence of the crowded
state of the court room during the trials which have
taken place within that time.

each side of a street, about 100 feet apart. The
first fire ot each was harmless. They then
fired about the same time, and were both in-

stantly

--

—

adjourned
Tuesday morning in order to give workmen an opportunity to put
in a large ventilator in the celling of the court room,
the necessity ot which has suggested itself to
many

open.”

recapturing

A Queer Collocation.—Generally speaking the Morrill column is still straight and
Hon. Lot M.

news

Tlie committee on coins have decided and
will next week report in favor of adopting new

it

—

A

ship

Wheelright Shop to Bent.
Hearth and Home—Pertengill, Bates & Co.
Another New Style at Harris’.
American Glass Window Pulley.
—

IN

BOARD OF TRADR.

The first

G. Palmtr.
Co—Annual Meeting.

International S. S.
House to Let.

the payment of the old war claims of
Maine and Massachusetts, which have been
ceded to the European and North Amerioan
railroad.

ing

DISCUSSION

Niagara Palls.

Why Delav—Libby & Co.
Men’s Congress Arctics—M.

telligent public.

them?
IVhat «he Papers Sny \beul It.
We continue our extracts from our exchanges on the Senatorial contest.
They all tell
If the Advertiser thinks they are
one story.
garbled we shall be glad to furnish it with the

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

No. 206-Gordon
Monday afternoon.
No. 317—Burbank

urging

the entire

INTERESTING

Reciprocity.'

between the United States and Canada. He said there was also another matter on
which he should like the opinion of the Board,

spf.cial notice column.

We leave the Times iu the hands of an in-

The second point where we wish to correct
the Advertiser is in relation to Mr. Drummond.
It is not true that he promised Mr. Morrill that

Da?.

Stitch! St.tch! Stitcli!—Wilcox and Gibbs.

Dogberry in the Sanctum.-The Press
yesterday, as it has before done, endeavors to
tortify its position on the Senator question by
quoting the statute. The Press very well
knows, and Speaker Drummond knows still
better that the statute has nothing to do with
the case. All popular
assemblies, belore they
have made rules for thetnselces are governed
by parliamentary law; and under that law
blanks are counted the same as other ballots.—
Bath Times.

“broad, liberal” convention with the Provinces
which shall redound to the benefit of both
countries.

publish

Ship Canal and

The President remarked that a communication had been received from the Boston Board
of Trade, asking co-operation on tbe part of
Portland Board in reference t<f a Reciprocity

Vicinity.

AdverlUeuicuis this

suffrage.

John A. Peters, Representative iu Congress from ‘be fourth Maine district was before the House Military Committee, Friday,

he would remain nentral in the contest, but
avowed himself a friend of Mr. Hamlin.
Third, the Advertiser is unprincipled and
reekless in saying that wo “garbled” and “misrepre*ented” the extracts from the papers published in Friday's Press. Will the Advertiser

Capulets.

Portland and

A wr'ter in the AutiS!avery Standard, wbe
this opsays he has seen the barber perform
eration successfully, adds with mournful emphasis “and yet the commonwealth of New
Jersey in its wisdom says that this Mr, Innis
has not brains enough to exercise the elective
franchise." Let us have a constitutional
amendment that all who can cure baldness

have the right of

The Niagara

light

A tl r.HIt A Y
l. l-w window POLi.iva.
The simplest, most
durable
md very much the
cheapest
.rindow puller ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
F r sale ny hardware Dealers,
s. tid tor
and simples to the Amncuo
Pwlley t smiasy, 3d Congress street,
3 ui
Jal8

Lost:
Fore street and Vaughan’s bridge,
small bundle containing coat pattern or dark
BETWEEN
blue
P. Jewett

a

a

AT

——

HARRIS9,
Poet OOce,
January 18,1888. edlwts

Opposite

the

•

Portland.

beaver cloth. The name of W.
on the
wrapp r. Any one finding the
rewarded by leaving It at this office.

HOUSE
land

No. 39
et.

wai

same

will be

Jan 18-31*

To Let.
Franklin street, near Cumber,
Itr*
J**

LATEST NEWS
by

tedegbaph

GREAT BRITAIN.
RETURN OF EXILED REBELS.

Washington,

to the

Jau. 10.—What effect the

have

--—-

Monday Morning, January 18,1869,

AUGUSTA.

re-

amnesty proclamation is likely to
the exiled rebel leaders is fully shown in a letter received by a prominent I 'rgmiau lroLn
that ho will
ex-rebel General Early, who wntes
he can do so
soon come home, as he thinks
of principle; and that
now without compromise
also return at once.
Johu C. Breckeurtdge will
intention to oppose
his
is
it
Gen Early says
of Virginia and all
the new constitntion
such settlements as those proposed by Mr.
Stuart and his Democratic associates in favor
of universal amnesty coupled with universal
cent

POItXLAND DAILY PRESS.

on

suffrage.

The Senatorial Contest.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF COLORED MEN.

In the national convention ot colored m;n
day H- C. Mal>.->on offered a resolution which
was adopted, reciting the grievances of the col
ored men and requesting that a law be passed
uy Congress securing the right to vote without
distinction of race or color. Among the business suggested is that a national paper be published ill the District of Columbia and that a
committee lor the better education ol the colored people be appointed and instructed to call
a colored educational convention at Raleigh on
the 22d of February.
NATIONAL BRICKLAYERS’ UNION.
The second convention of the National Bricklayers’ Union adopted a resolution to-day which
legalize- the adoption of the eight hour law by
the National C.invention and empowers the
subordinate unions to inaugurate strikes whenever iu their opinion occasion requires, provided they do so in conformity with the constitution of the National Union.
The matter of
raising lunds to sustain strikes was left to vol•
untary contribut.on as heretofore.
Mr. O’Callahan, of Union No. 4 of New York,
offered a resolution, which was adopted,deploring the non-existence of bricklayer-’ unions in
any of the Southern States, and providing for
the appointment of a committee of three to
devise the best means of organizing their brother craftsmen of those States.
Various amendments to the constitution
were adopted; among them, that the Secretary
of the National Union shall receive an annual
salary of $500, and that it shall require the
sanction ol two-thirds of all the unions in every
city or town where more than one union exists
before any employer or employee shall be pronounced a “scab.”
to

A Card from the Kennebec Deleg at ion.

THE

PROSPECT.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, Jan. 17.—The following address
appeared iu a circular last evening about 7
o’clock :
To our Constituents: —That our position and
purpose in relerence to the Senatorial question may be fully known, we take this occa
sion to say that in the caucus held on Thursday evening, the 7th inst., we voted for Lot M.
Morrill as the Republican candidate lor United
States Senator, and regretted that he was not
at that time nominated. At that Gaucus 75
ballots were cast for Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
and 71 for Hoa. Lot M. Morrill, and there was
oue blank cast by a member who did not intend to voto for either Mr. Morrill or Mr. Hamlin. By the laws of this State, by the custem
and usages in all representative bodies, in all
caucuses and conventions in this State, a blank
piece of paper is never couuted.
The committee appointed to receive, sort
and count the votes iu this caucus did not
count the blank as a ballot. The language of
their report was that 149 ballots were cast, and
then mentioning the blank, thereby excluding
the

idea

Evidently
jority and

that they reported it as a ballot.
in such a vote 75 constitues a ma-

makes the election. Some weight
has been attached to the fact that the proe:edings of the caucus were terminated by an ad-

journment without day pending Mr. Drummond’s motion to make the nomination of Mr.
Hamlin unanimous. We do not perceive that
this is material farther than it was in effect an
affirmation that the purpose for which the cau-

called, viz., to select a candidate
for United States Senator, having been accomplished, it was brought to its natural termination by an adjournment without day, and
this, in our judgment, was its effect. The re”
cus

had been

suit having been arrived at, its formal announcement became immaterial.
Had Mr. Morrill received 75 votes at this
caucus and
Mr. Hamlin 74 we should have
claimed that Mr. Morrill had been nominated,
and expected the support of Mr. Hamlin’s
friends in his election. We feel bound to concede to Mr. Hamlin what we should have
claimed for Mr. Morrill. We, therefore, deem
it

duty, as the friends ol the Hon. Lot M.
Morrill, in view of all the circumstances, to
our

advise acquiesence iu the nomination of the
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, lully confident that
the people ol Maine will hereafter fully recog
nize and reward Mr. Morrill’s eminent services
and devoted

patriotism, particularly in the
great impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson
in the United States Senate. Believing that
Hannibal Hamlin was the nominee oi the caucus, and that fidelity to the established usages
of the parry and a just regard for its future
harmony and success requires us to rise above
personal preference and local attachments, we
intend to support Mr. Hamlin as the regular
candidate of the Republican party for United
Stares Senator at the time designated bylaw
for the election to take placa.
Wm. B. Snell,
(Signed)
of the Senate.
Ezra

Kempton,
Palmer,
Richardson,

G. S.
S. D.
Mason J. Metcalf,
of the House.

Augusta, Jan. 16,1869.
The parties to the above address are all members of the Kennebec delegation, who are not
versed in the wiles of political warfare, but
well known as men of unimpeachable
character. The sentiments of these gentlemen having been known for several days pre-

MOKE OUTRAGES IN

or, if any, it was carelully concealed. The
Morrill men reiterate their determation to
contest the election to the end, but now the
struggle seems to be assuming a new aspect
A few days since Bion Bradbury met Frederick Pike in New York, in obedience to a telegram from the latter gentleman, and returned
to Portland on the same train with Mr. Morrill, and finally appeared in this city last night
on the late train.
To-day there has been great activity among
the veteran hunkers in the city. Democratic
members and war horses from different parts
of the State are in secret conclave at the Mansion House this afternoon, and the unmistakable indications are that the Morrill men, driven
from every honorable stronghold, are at la-t
forced to the infamous expedient of seeking
an alliance with the common enemy.
On the
other hand there are rumors that Mr. Morrill
will come out in a card to-morrow morning

withdrawing Irom the contest, but they are believed only by a few.
Dirigo.
[To the Associated Press ]
ARRIVAL OF

SENATOR MORRILL.

Augusta, Jan. 10.—Senator Morrill arrived
here to niftht accompanied by Senator Sprague

and wife.

TENNESSEE.

A letter was received to-day by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue from an officer of
the department in Tallahoma county, Tenn.,
giving an account ofjoutrages perpetrated upon
the revenue officers iu that sectiou for peilorming their duty. He states that a few nights
since he was taken from his bed by a party of
masked desperadoes, who threatened to blow
nis brains out if he attempted to enforce the
revenue laws. Tbev then fired a number of
shots at his house, but released him alter exacting a promise that he would not attempt to
euforce the law.
The matter has been referred to the United
States Attorney of Tennessee, with instructions
to request the assistance of a military force to
aid the revenue officers to perform their duty.
THE TREATIES WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The President transmitted to the Senate Friday the three treaties and protocols concluded
between the United States and Great Britain,
which were indicated in his annual message,

namely,
First,

A protocol fully recognizing the naturalization of the United States and abolishing
the legal principle heretofore maintained in
Great Britain of the indefeasibility of native

allegiance.
Second, A treaty referring the boundary dis-

pute about the Island of San Juau on the Pa
cific coast to the Republic of Switzerland.
Third, A treaty for the adjustment of all
claims, including the Alabama claims, by a
commission to sit at Washington, with the
stipulation to relerwhen necessary individual
claims to the head of a friendly nation.
THE CORN AND COTTON CROPS.

The Agricultural Department furnishes the
following estimates of the corn and cotton crops
the past year:
In corn there has been an increase of 137,000,000 bushels over last year and an aggregate increase of 67,000,000 bushels larger than 1859.
fins does not include the Pacific States, which
are not favorable to the production of corn,but
is a decrease in proportion to the population.
The total production is 905,178.000 bales of
cotton. Since the October returns were received
local reports from cotton sections have been
much more favorable, especially in the south
west, where the result in comparison with
Osage planted is better than in any preceding
year. Since the adoption of free labor picking
has been unexpectedly prolonged and the autumn was favorable.
The estimate given gives
rhe total product of 2,380,000 bales, and this is
believed to be below rather than above the actual yield.
CABINET RUMORS.

New

York, Jan. 16.—The Commercial's
Washington dispatch says among the names
most frequently mentioned as favorably considered by Gen. Grant tor the position of Secretary of the Treasury is Henry Cleaves of New

York. This is understood to be in accordance
with Gen. Grant’s determination to select his
cabinet so’cly with reference to the adaptability
and capacity of the members for their special
work and not on account of mere political consideration, as has generally been the case with
former

are

vious, this circular caused ve;y little surprise,

Presidents.

THE GEORGIA INVESTIGATION.
Heiald’s Washington special states

The
that
the Reconstruction Committee have closed the
Georgia investigation and yesterday sent a
large amount of testimony to be printed. As
soon as this is done the committee will prepare
a report.
It is understood the committee will
report against disturbance of the present State
government iu Georgia, leaving the question of
eligibility of negroes to hold office to be settled
by the courts.
THE MISSISSIPPI LEVEES.

On Monday Senator Kellogg will introduce
a resolution asking Ihe government to endorse
the bonds of Louisiana for rebuilding the Mississippi levees and offering in trust tor liquidation of the boDds the seven million acres of
swamp lands originally granted by the general
government to the State, and also proposing
that every section ol land reclaimed from overthrow shall at once be sold and the proceeds
applied to the liquidation of the bonds.
NEW VOttlt.
CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. FENTON.

Albanv,

Jan. 16.—The Republican Legislative caucus nominated Reuben E. Fenton for
United States Senator by 52 votes against 40
far E. D. Morgan. Alter the nomination of
Gov. Fentou a Iarg3 number of citizens called
upon him at the Delevan House, and paid him
the compliment of a serenade, after which they
called him out but he was too ill to respond.
Subsequently Gov. Morgan called at his rooms
and congratulated him upon his success. Later in the evening he was again serenaded, and
the Delevan Hou-e was densely crowded until
alateh iur by his political Iriends and others
who gathered there to rejoice over the result.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

MASSACHUSETTS.
INCENDIARISM.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
Newbubyport, Jan. 17.—There was an attempt to fire the slaughterhouse oi Jos. Akerman last night. It was discovered by Mr. T.
Colman, who extinguished it with a force
pump. A bottle of kerosene
also a box partly consumed.

JVIaine

was

discovered;
C.

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 16.—A communication was
received from the Secretary of State transmitting the annual report of the State Liquor
Commissioner for the year ending Nov. 30,
1868, which was referred to the Committee on
the
the

Judiciary. The Commissioner says that
low price at which inferior and spurious

bo bought has led to their purchase
and sale at agencies in different towns, and for-

liquors

can

the public wellare would be promoted if all
forfeited liquors were required to he destroyed,

unless, perhaps, legal provision might be made

having some alcoholic
disposed of to some distiller

that those

value should
he
to be redistilled or made into alcohol. H« also suggests
whether the interests of the State would not
be essentially advanced were provision made
for the appointmeut of a Board of Supervisors, whose duty it should be to see that the
agencies and State Commission are properly
conducted, to aid the laws agaiust crime generally, and especially those relating to the sale
of intoxicating liquors. The report shows the
total amount of sales to be $106,861.30, aad the
total amount of commissions $6481.32.
The Senate adjourned to Tuesday morning
next, at 10 o’clock.
HOUSE.

Mr. Chase, of Rockland, from the Committee on Manufactures, reported a bill, an act to
increase the capital stock of the Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
On motion ot Mr.
it was ordered

Farwell,

that the Committee on the
Judiciary be directed to inquire into the expediency of
providing for a consolidation of the public statutes.
On motion of Mr. Farrington, it was-ordered
that in calling the yeas and nays the names ot
the absen’ees be recorded in the journal and
also published by the reporter in the Daily
Journal.
A petition of Noman Cousins and 189 others,
asking for a law forbidding the taking of
porgies in the waters of Maine earlier then
the 1st of August.
Adjourned till Monday, at 11 o’clock.
liOUIMIAIVA.
LEGISLATIVE PHOCEEDINGS.

Louisiana, Jan. 16.—There was a lively debate in the House to-day over the Governor’s
the joint resolution authorizing the
payment of the premium and mileage of members of committees authorized
to sit during a
recess, nit the House sustained the veto. Thirty-tour out of thirty-six Senators were on these
committees, and the Senate nas passed the
hill over the veto.
Notice of contested seats lias been
served on
all the new Louisiana Congressmen to
whom
certificates have been issued
except that ot L.
A. Sheldon. The contestants are busilv engaged in hunting up evidence to support their
claims.
Gen. Sheldon has a letter lrom Hon.
Henry
L. Dawes, stating that the thirty days'notice
for contest have expired without the notice beiug served. He considers the case as settled as
be ha3 never known an instance where the
House allowed a contest to proceed after such
veto ol

a

New York, Jan. 17.—The afternoon express
train on the Harlem railroad from Albany was
thrown from the track at Towers station, 60
miles from this city, about half past 7 o’clock
last evening, by the breaking of a rail. The
two rear cars were thrown from the track and
one overturned.
Great excitement and consternation prevailed, but fortunately only one
passenger (Mrs. Earle, wife of the proprietor
of Earle’s Hotel,) was seriously hurt. A number of other passengers were cut and bruised,
but were able to come into the city on a reilef
train, arriving about 11.30 P. M.
THE

failure.

ROGERS MURDERER.

Handbills were extensively posted up about
the city to day with a lac similie of the envelope found iu the coat pocket of the murderer
of Mr. Rogers, and offering a reward of 8250 to
81000 for information as to who wrote it or by
whom it was sent, to he communicated confidentially to the District Attorney, and guaranteeing the party so communicating protection from arrest or detention in consequence;
also offering to the man who was with the
murderer butdid not actively participate therein a reward of S3000 and guarantee against
prosecution as an accessory if he will come forward and give up the murderer to justice.
TENNESSEE.

liquors have

been taken to the agencies
and put on sale. In the examination of numerous samples which have been seized, he finds
that the greater portion of them are spurious
and unfit for medical purposes, and he thinks
feited

iTIISt/ CiJLU

E II B O P E
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WASHINGTON.

DECLARATION OF MARTIAL LAW.

New York, Jan. 17.—A special dispatch from
the correspondent of the Times in Knoxville,
Tenn., reports that the Legislature has declared martial law throughout the State and reGov. Brownluw to call out the militia.
t is further stated, however, that the Governor
will take no hasty action, and not call out the
militia until he is fully convinced that it is hil
duty to do so.

?ucsted

ARKANSAS.
FIENDISH OUTRAGE BY THE MILITIA.

Memphis, Jan 16.—Last night nine of the
militia stationed at Mai ion. Ark,, went to the
house of a widow lady, whose name is withheld, and outraged her three daughter. Information was given to Col. Watson, commanding the militia, who this afternoon succeeded
in arresting all the guilty parties. The greatest excitement exists in Marion.
NEBRASKA.
NO nomination for senator.

St. Louis, Jan. 17.—The Republican members of the Nebraska Legislature held a caucus on Friday night for the
purpose of nominating a United States Senator, but no choice
was made.
Mr. Tipton had the highest vote.
WEST

INDIES.

CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 16.—The bank Del Commercis, k. own as Fesser’s hank, which for some
time past lias been in a weak condition, suspended payment yesterday. Its liabilities are
heavy ami shareholders will be the princi-

pal sufferers.

The neglect of the American and English
Ministers at Madrid to arrange a reciprocity
treaty concerning tonnage dues, which Spain
conceded last June to all nations and the advantages ot which are at present enjoyed by
all excepting the American and English vessels, causes American ships an additional expense ol $1 per ton, thus injuring American
commerce.
Letters received here state that Gen. Grant
and President
Johnson are both positively in
ravor ot Luban
iudepeudeuce, and that Gen.
Grant promises to aid in
that after
securing
**
his inauguration.
Commerce is languishing and mistrust and
suspicion of the stability of certain houses is

increasing.

Notes of the .Spanish bank are quoted at 4
per cent, discount. The bank isdaily besieged
by the populace, attempting to obtain specie.
The President of that institution died yester-

day.

New York, Jan. 17.—The following is a special to the Herald:
Havana, Jan. 17.—News has been received
from Nuevitas to the J4th inst.
A detachment of 1500 of the regular troops
arrived there on the 13th and would soon leave
for Puerto Principe.
Heavy rains had fallen and the roads were
in bad condition.
The rebels say they are concentrating 10,000
men, with plenty of arms and ammunition and
eight cannon, to attack Puerto Principe. The
commander of that post was well aware of
their intentions. He had a garrison of 3500
men, and had set laborers to work fortifying
arid barricading the city.
The peace commissioners had arrived at Nuevitas, and sent a messenger to the rebel lines,
who will in all
probability be unsuccessful.

London, Jan 16.—Charles Dickens publishes
card iu the London papers this morning denying the story of the recent death of his
brother’s widow in Chicago. Mr. Dickens says
that lady is still alive and well, residing iu
England, and never was in Chicago. He himself is the trustee of her estate under settleThe final signing of the treaty for the settlement of the Alabama claims has elicited favorable comments from Dearly all the London papers to-day.
A meetiog of those favoring the ballot in
Parliamentary elections was held in this city
last evening. Able speeches were made by
Wiluer Gibson, Chas. Buxton, Edward Beals,
and others. The assemblage was large and
much enthusiasm was manifested.
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from Athens show that preparations for war
actively going on in all parts of Gteece.
The banks of Athens have loaned the Government 20,000,000 florins for war
purposes.

THE PACIFIC COAST.
San Francisco, Jan. 16—The State Convention of Fenian Brotherhood has been in session for the past three days. A committee of
conference has been appointed for tbe
purpose
of effecting the union of both branches ot the
Brotherhood on this coast. The action of the
Philadelphia Congress of the Fenian Brotherhood is approved by this Convention. John
Hatnil has bee n chosen “Centie" for the ensuing year.
RECIPROCITY.

The Legislative Council of British Columbia
discussing the question of reciprocity with
the United States with closed doors.
The steamship Constitution, from Panama
arrived here to-night.

impression prevails that the Dominion

govern

will agree to pay Nova Scotia for a railway from Halifax to Truro, on the ground that
it is a portion of the Inter-Colonial road.
-A-ll the members of the executive council are
in town and
meetings are held daily.
The local legislature is not
expected to meet
before March.
Not a word about repeal leagues is heard ana
no one makes
its principles of action known.
The subject of another
delegation to England
is discus.-ed, and the
opinion in repeal circles
is much divided
upon the suhiect.
raent

WEED

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.

Dsmeitic market*.
York. Jan. 16 —Cotton dull and lower; Middling upland* 29^0. Flour dull. Vfheat dj and
lower. Corn a shade firmer.
Whiskey quiet at 1 M
tor Western, free; retail ioisatl05. Lard
quiet.—
Petroleum quiet and firm; crudo dc; refined bonded 36c. Naval Stores quiet.
Freights to Liverpool
firm but not active.

Gloucester Fish Market, Jan. 14.—For the
week.-— George’s Codfish—None in
shipping order;
last Kiesi at,7 25. Mackerel—sales ot Bay No.l this
week at 26 00. Fresh Halibut—market a ii«tie dull:
sales at 6 00@80-»«p cwt.; Smoked Halibut ll*c
&
lt>. Oil—No change from our last
quotations: stock
in market light.—Advertiser.
OHiCAGO.Jan. 16.—Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 50
6 50.
Wheat active and unsettled at 1 18* (S) 1 20
for No. 1 and 1 lg| for No. 2. Corn In
good demand
and declined 4 @ 4c; No. 2 kiln dried 65c: new 524 ®
53c; no grade 48 @ 49c. Oats steady and active at
47Jc. Bye dull and declined lc; sales at 112 @ 115
Barley more active; sales No. 2 at 1 63 @ 1 64 in regular houses. Whiskey active and in
good demand at
95c, clo-ing sellers asking 96c. Mess Pork at 28 50.
Lard steady at 184c. Short rib middles
144c seller
February. Dressed Hogs active and steady at 11 50
(a> 12 00. Live Hogs dull and weak and declined 25
@ 30c; lair to choice at 9 30 @ 11 40.
Outer NX at .Jan. 16.—Whiskey firm ; sales at 97c.
Provisions dull and drooping. Mess Pork at 28 25 (a)
29 00. Lard dull; country 184 @ 18Ac;
city 19c. Bulk
Meats dull; shoulders l!4@ll}c; sides 134® 14c.
Bacon dull; shoulders 134c; clear rib sides
104c; clear
■ides 17c. Sugar cured Hams 174 @ 18c.
Milwaukee. Jan. 16.—Flour—citv double extra
6 Of @ 6 374. Wheat quiet; sales No. 1 at
117; No.
2 at 1104. oats declining; sales No. 2 in store at 474c.
Corn steady; new 60c. Rye declining and
weaker;
No 1 at 112. Barley unchanged. Provisions dull
and lower. City mess Pork 27 50. Lard—prime citv
18 @ 184c.
St. Louis, Jan. 16.—Mess Pork nominal 29 00 ®
29 >0 Bulk Meats dull; shoulders 12c; clear rib
sides 154; clear sides 16c
Bacon dull; shoulde-s at
13!c; clear rib sides 17c; clear sides 17!c.
Sugar
cured Hams 18c.
Lard heavy; country 174c.

Augusta, Jan. 16.—Cotton quiet and easier; sales
iles; receipts 713 bales; Middlings nominal at

410 b
28c.

Charleston, S.C., Jan. 16.—Cotton quiet : sales
250 bales; Middlings 284c; receipts 1093 bales; exports, coastwise, 1602 bales.
Savannah, Jan. 16.—Cotton opened quiet and
closed dull and irregular; Middlings 28cJ; sales 2405
bales; receipts 2036 bales; exports, coastwise, 4348
bales; foreign, 19,362 bales.
New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Cotton less firm and
quotably unchanged; Middlings 28 @ 28j«; sales 3000
bales; receipts 4146 bales. Sugar active and higher;

M. J.

Chapin

all kinds

Sewing Machines

jan9(]law4«r

Six

Per

Cent.

30

COLD BONDS

24.

Liverpool, Jan. 16—Forenoon.—Cotton firmer
but not higher; sales 15,000 bales. Sugar quiet and
steady,
London, Jan. 16—Afternoon.—American securities—United States 5-26’s 76J; Erie 264Liverpool, Jan. 16—Aib-rnoon.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands lljd. Lard declining at 72s. Pork
quiet and steady.
Frankfort, Jan. 16—Evening.—United States
5-20’s at

794.

Frankfort, Jan. 17.—United States 5-20’s
quoted to-day at 794-

-OF

THE-

111

Pacific Railroad
secured

are

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise,

railroad equipment, business, etc, ol the
portion of the Great

best

St.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 16.
American Gold.
United States 5
20s, 1062
1864 .’.!.'.'.'....;..'.'....
July. 1865.
US Currency Sixes,.. 1867.
B iston ana Maine Railroad.
Eastern Kaiiroau..
I Sales at
Auction 1
Hill Manufacturing Company..
Manuiacturing
Pepperell
Comoanv.
laconia Manufacturing Company ..
Maine State Sixes. 1889..
Rhode Island State Sixes D-91."
Portland City Sixes, 1887, RR.-.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1885.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.

13c

1094

1084

Jiff

extending eastwardly

the Pacific Coast to the lines

navigable
rapidly building

waters ot

Associates I

RATIONAL

EX-FIVE.
AT

Life

IIALL,

Insurance

Leonard
Rob’t H.

from the Eastern States.

expressly made
Gold

“

payable in Untied

Coin.”

The semi-annnal Coupons

January 1st, in New

and

States

payable, Ju
City.

are

York

y 1st

The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate
issue of Bonds constitutes
most

22nd.

United States

Portland, Sep

Tilton

Pierce & Co.

one

ot the

largest

hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds

McFarland,

two

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The Thbough Line across the Continent
will be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overlaud travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average mnre than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pel
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount
interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a Millof annual

FIRST

RATS

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Hostel.

|^*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—swlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

Watches, Clocks &
For

Christmas
—

IS AT

Presents,

First Mortgage upon

$1,000 each.
the right to advance the
but
all orders actually in transitime;
are

Company

price at any

ple justice

to

the subject to enumerate

additional

many

causes

which

so

directly,

the

reserve

the time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the in vestment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
tu at

tew of the

largely

riage, causes the

affect the

more or

precocious education and

less

mar-

designated

years that nature

f Dr

the restraints ot dress, the early confinement of

of the

ball room.

midnight revel the hours des:gned by

in

and

nature for

rest, the work of destruction is half

In

Ware!

Electro-

Silver.

to retain her

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

a

later day

excitement is

one

ly sensitive

to

restraint ot

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

the

constant

now

exercise indispensable to the attainment and

tention
to

Impression, while the

UNDER THE

the sudden

change ot temperature;

EE\*I S.
Has just received
ful Patterns ot'

Gas

must ot

necessity, produce tbeir legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps

the climax ot misery
so

an

truthful

our

their peculiar

nervous

an

of

to

life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity, to

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

ere

nature has self-completed their
development.
For Female Weakness and
or Leu-

Debility,Whites
corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

we

ofter

the most perfec

I

AT

Where you

Silver Plated
Knives and

FINANCIAL

C. P. R. R. CO.

No. it Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
novl4

Corn,

meal and Grain

147 midd’e St, Portland.

trom Mill to Store, affording the cheapest
tation. The subscribers arc desirous to close their
present business, and tnin presents a favorable opportumvy to parties with capital to commence business.
Terms lavorable.
EDW’D EL BITRGIN,
BDW’D S. BURG1N,

transpor-

q%

For Philadelphia.
The regular packet schooner Sobth-

n*

EHNEK, Darling, master, will sail as
For freight or passage apply to
n'(:K):rsons, Litchfield & co.
No. 2 Long IVhari.

aoove.

95

9tj

Jan il-uiw

Spoons,

goods

and other
mention.

Dairy Dutter

S

From Vermont.
TUBS, (smnll packages)received this
tor sale

by
F.

P.

morn-

HALL,

14 Market Street, Portland.

ja!6*3t

Savings Bank,

lebruaiy,

337

Congress Street,

Where lie will carry on the business under tbe
name ot TIEhO Ac P*#NC!K.
Tbov will
on hand a full supply of the beat
ported Havana Cigar*, and also the best
necticut, with a good supply of Pipm and
bacco*
jalfidiw

Extract of Buchu.

Cumberland Street

firm

keep
ImConTo-

Bakery!

PHISNEV,

XTEPI1EV

purchased the stock, machinery and
fixtures ot tbe above stand, is prepared to turuish customers with Bread, Crackers Pastry, Cakes
ot all kinds, &c, as low as can be bought elsewuere
in tbe city.
A Iso, choice Family Flour at the lowest prices,
CJT'Guods delivered tree of cost at all parts ot tbe
city.
jal2eodlw

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females m every period of lile, from inlaucy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
ofmanh°°dand womanhood.

N. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
Purchase, and, Shipping ot
Men handise.

aep22distt

Lease of Store and Fixtures
FOK
lor,,

strengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely saler, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Rxtract Buchu havrng received the endorsement of tlie most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the tollowing diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General

is

est in
WE,the
Insui

to ANDRE W
nnee C«M ot Hartford Conn
J. CHASE Special Agent.at No 15 Exchange street,
we would most repec fully request the same patronage for him that has been so liberally bestowed upon
us.

j I3dlw

JOHN E. DOW & SON.

STONE

CUTTING

DESIGNING!
undersigned having
twenty-five years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that ho is master of his business, and is preparhad

THE

more

Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination oi Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hy teria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular fficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs oi Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coueomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in tins citv and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook
J. T. EMI UY,
Yard on the Dump, hot of Wnmot at,

jal4

IRS.

ULMER,

Has

346

remeved to

Congress

with

Price $1,25 per

bottle,

Mil

tor

845.50.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PPINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

ALL

baud

ai

price*.

manufacturing

THF.it. JOHrtSOA <t CO..

is Hereby givon that Nathaniel G Manton, of Vanuouth, In the County of t uniberthe e ghtcemb da* ol De<eu her Inon
did
land,
stant, make an assignment of all h’s property not
law
from attachment, to the sut>*ciibcr,
exempt by
to bo held iu trust lor the use and benefit of such
Marston as may, alter notice ns
of
said
creditors
provided in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statu'es, become parties thereto, In proportion to the amount ot
their respective claims; and three months ore allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sai > assignment, which may
he found at the office of the sui scrll er.
B FREKMAN, Assignee.

NOTICE

ja4dtf

Estate of Edward O’Malley.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hf tDiekf the

NOTICE
Administrator ot the

trust of

estate of

EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
that trust by giving bonds,
taken upon himself
as thelawdlrects. All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavraent to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
law3w
ia8
Portland, Jan 5, le€9.

»uhtcnber ha,

that the

hereby given
NOTICE
been duly api*dnted Executrix ol 'he wlitot
is

DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and,
the County oi Cumberland, decreed and has
taken upon herse'fTl.at trust by given horids as the
law directs. All persqn, bavin* demands upon
to exhibit the
estate ot said deceased, are |,®4u!r?rt
to eahl estate are
same; and all prison* indobud
called
Executrix.
dcffiutlawow*
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1M*.

in

“l^^^Th^GHT.

"annual

meeting.

annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Portland RailroadC moony, «il1 beheld at the
Reception Room In City Hull, on Monday, »an lBth,
1869, at 3 o'clock P M, lor the choice o> directors,ana

THE

transaction ot anv other business that may le
come before them.
CHARLES HOT.DEN, Secy.
Portland, Jan It.
M,\V,F*M*

the

gaily

Harvard

Laic

fanibrldfe,

School,

Tins.,

February 2:d, ard Sep-

Personal.

IF

dec28d3w

Yarmouth, Dec. 22,1868.

Stewart's Bloch. Union St, Portland.

TERMS, beginning
tember 13. 18H9, The Resident Profhssor*
TWO
k.nouy Washibrophilus Parsons, I.i, D.

ar»

In lown, please send adCHAS IOWEI.L Iiri.nd and comrade. CHAS. C.
dress to his «ld

KASEFRAXG, Yarmouth, Maine,

lor ten

jam

ly,

days on-

21-

<

earnings or

I

SI. Genburn, LLD, and Na us njel Hoiaies. A
trom
tlemen of distinction In the protess'oa lecture
e
time to time on special topics. App'Icatlon may ■
r
to eit
lutiemslion
or
turllier
circulars
made for
JWIHIn
ol the Resident Protessor*.

none

pavanv ot his debts alter this date.

JOHN DOUGHTY.

Witness, J. M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,18CS.

jal6

H.

T

HEL9IBOLD

SPECIAL AOTICE.
persons having —*)dirr’a Tr,tim»«tals
at HALF.’S 2 Frees', ate hereby notified that
unless called for on or before
February 1st, 1X69,
I shall not hold mysell responsible ter their sale
keeping.
FRED. F. IIA1.B,
St.
2 Freest: Cross
lw
jail
__

Drug & ChemicalWarehouse
Broadway, Mew York,

Hotel

proprietors

who
names and the pay
to the office, can

Daily Prtu,

None .re genuine Uiless done
op In asteol-e jigfa?*
ed wrapper, with lac-almila
of idy chemical waieand
hou»e,
II. T. HELMF (QI.D.
signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly
oopl*

Hotel Proprietor-who are suh»‘

or

t^r (|^7

JL

Ge

uame

cn^

and

S^^5SS.,S-p5'rS“
0?Provisions ;u"‘l
‘."S'
»Sd
*

Oil a

j
cicUv

iw*

u for cash,and deliver them
(>| h.|rKl.
1
that
I pav one hundred cents
sac
to
T wish
on all Mils ol mv contracting.
.toiler a
dollar
E. p I. E nm.
^

jalWlwy
For Baltimore.

1/1.

Af

f
It*tW
jal5d6t

botei published in tbe
the head ol Hotel Directory
the continuauce ot their
ohee a week, during
subscription without charge.

Preside?

rk'ronfh

The regular packet schooner Broadfield, Crowell, master, having twothirds of her cargo on hoard, will sail as
ahovo. For tre gin apply ’o
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD A CO.
No. 2 Lon* Wharf.

their

subscription
the

nalne

mHE impression hasgone

’
take;
merci.d House
Groc’rics which

dlawSw

ALU

members of

Secretary

on

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall

the
cultural Society,
THE
City Building,

j8d‘2w&w1w2

Secretaries. Hoek-Cn-c, *e., eoo-toutly

m

594

Cumberland County Agri
requested to meet in the
Portland, Friday, January 15th, 18K9,
to elect a board of officers for said Socety h>r the
ensuing year.
SAMUEL D1NGLEY,

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

ol his

OYSTERS,

Notice,

& Cabinet Making.

Carving

Medi-

W. W. WHIPPLE & OO., Portland,
Gene al Agent, lor Maine.
Dec 22-d&w6m

HiUYCKAIO.

her-by given that J-slab L Ponghly
NOTICE
this day give his time, and
shall claim

will
new,

Cooked in every style,
Also, Tea, Coffee. Pastry and
1
lw
Confectionery.
jal5

ABEL

Freedom Notice.

communications. Address

Street,

Over J. R. L' nt dr Co’s Drug Store, where she
be happy to supply customers, both old and

wish, at
\u. 62 Commercial Street.

chaser may

Jal5d3w

Dealer, in

is

Portland.

eodly

IJf-Sold by Ml Druggist* an J
throught the United St.te*.

cines

Jhc

SALE.

with such portion of the StocY ot
ami Provision,, as ihe pur-

TOGETHER
i»hip

undersigned,having disposed of our interthe Travelers Life and Accident

time.

HAVING

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 1

NOTICE.

witliAW minerals nor poisonous acids, simple ami
sale in Cta* material use t, it can be taken at auy

Assignee's Notice.

PONCE, the well known manufacturer
of Cigars, on union st.,bas removed to

No.

WTo arrest the existing irritation oi the air passages and the lung**, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gamed
towards relief and cure in the find stages ot the dlseise.
Masta’s Pulmo ic Balsam posse sees this
impor anr. pow> r, and while it promptly and ettbc**alh arrests all existing in Ration and rapkllv re icves
cough, It render* the lungs further relief b promoting a tree discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
Rir pussag-s, imparting a h« althy action ami vigor
to the chest at the same time.
I^^Tliose suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will tbereloio Ann in this valuable
th se
preparation A speedy and decided relief. Even
condition is beyoml recovery, wil* dewhose
rive from its use great benefit as well as com ort.
For the class nt disease*■ it is designed to relieve, tho
Its
general com mentation it has received has provedfen
great efficacy beyoud quesli >n, For ibe part
years thousa ds have teen speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use wbib* suffering from severe
golds, protracted cough*, and fr. in other oim> of
1 vug disease! It is prepared from vegetable t alsftms
anf /he medicinal properties ol ro *is an' hcrbu.

Smokers t

to

E

HELMBOLD’S MR.

those afflicted wifh colds, coughs, and with auy disof the luogs, is directed to this valuable remeThe season oI the year has already come w hen
in the weather,
on account of th- sudden change
colds and coughs are easily taken, and li neglected
*
f
is i.ceded
the
What
lungs.
may lead to di-ease
under such circumstances is a reliable renn dy—
In
rellei
and
effectual
a«re»t;ng
soeedy in affording
further progress of the disease.
ease

dy.

Jan 12-dlw

ing,

w-

n~<>,

Aft ct ion a of the Lungs
(Heat.
KF“ The attention ot

Forks,

Too numerous (o

JmJ

^Wsm,ironr/"f
and

Linen,

Hosiery

Is a speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, (olds.
Hoarseness. Son- Thr oat,

Castors,

Breakfast Shawls,
Table

and Fublio Speakers

will find Troche* us-iul m cleaning the voice Whep
taken iiefore Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
tbroar atrer an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physician*, at d have bar* testimonials trom min* nt
Being an article of
men throughout the country.
true merit, and having proved iheir efficacy by a test
ot many years, each yesr find* them in new l« caliti**s in various pa*:s ot the world, >nn the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aiticles.
mbtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’*
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
del8is4in
EF-Solil everywhere.

RyMK j
tBMHL

Of all kinds.

Notice

are

ok]

buy

Silver Plated

Sale,

Business

lease of *tore and first-class
New Grist mill for Sale.
in
very centre of trade on Commercial St,
and Grist Mill in Falmouth, about 3J miles, commurication by water with a small schooner running

can

OFFERS his services fob the

CO.,

GOVERN-

Congress Street,

Jal6tdFRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

can Sables!

FISK & HATCH,
>»D
AGENTS OF THE

|

One Dollar Store
355

8ULT

<

DEPOSITS

Russian, Hudson Bay and AmeriAstriehau, Pitch, Squirrel and Children’s
Pnn. Wolf, Buffalo Ot Shawl Robes.
EyCall early if you want Bargains.
.T. P. SHAW,

Singers

No. 91 Exchange street*
made on or before Wednesday, February 3d, will commence interest on tbe first

Compound

Irritation of t%e I imp, a permaurnt Throat tllVriUn, or
uu
Incurable
nuf Disenoe

x dhect influence to the
relief.
For Rrouchiiis, Aalhiua, Catarrh, Consumptive anil 1 hroat Hiwaws,
Troches are used with always good success.

!

constantly

AND

AND DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

NEW

THE

IMMEDIATE ATTENTI'N
BE CHI t’K* D.
IK
TO CONTI* IE,

8

AND SHOULD
ALLOW ID

Having

FLOUR!'

dav of

INTEND to close out ray entire stock ot Furs,
witliin the next 30 Dsyi. consisting ol' the
Richest

^

REQUlR

immediate

For he warrants to suit the most difficult and with
prices as low hr the loweai!
P. S. If your have any mutilated currency pass
it in for he takes it.
ja9dtf

Portland

PUBS!

t

|

|

Bronchial Troches !

specific known:

LOWELL & SENTER,
301 Congress Street.

I

street,

Ilia DomcHtic Leavea are Excellcut.
Or if you wish to hake
your ewn bread please select from his choice lots of

mental emotions and associations at an
early period

The above tine goods tor sale by

desirable accounts.

BANKERS

Pearl

tbc Good Thing'.

sell low.

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

ot

I

Sore

or

IS OFTEN THE R

He charges nothing tor
a sight!
-*nd il you wish to purchase from his
Bakery or Carls you will get your money’s worth,
as he keeps good articles ot everything in his line

called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Mnbscriptiona Received by Banks and
Bnukers, AgenUi for the loan, throughout
the United Mlatea, Canada and
Europe,
and by
&

12

No.
see

ot

what is

j

»
old,
Throat,

Bakery,

Silver Plated Forks,

education

system, composed

PRICES!

W. 0. COBB’S Stem

picture of

Business
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of organic health and strength; the exposure

night air;
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over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

plate.

5 to lO per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their in ves meuts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

and

Fixtures ! !
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And

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

votary
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policy-holder

assured

Gas

accom-

realize from

giving

HAVING

are prep red to g-11 all kin- n of I'roviniou*
Grocerie*. H »ur, A c,, at as Low Kate* as
be purchased In this city.
c hoice Buller
always on hand. Abo Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend in your Orders,
Goods delivered
at any part of the city free of cost.
ja8-eodti

Thus, with the body half clothed,

Long before the ability

GORHAM MANUFAC" JRING CO., OF
PROVlDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.

jal3

favorable to the insuiers as those of »he best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ot notes, lvidends, and the misunderstandings which the I tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which nee I only to he understood to
pro re a* »•* ptable to the public, such as the INCOME- KODLTING POLICY and RK rUKN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not onlv secures a
life insurance, payable at death, but wl'l metre, if
living, alter a peilod ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) cf the
par qf
hit policy. In the latter, the Oompjuy agrees to return to the
the total amount
money he hat
of
paid in, in addition to the amount of hit
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurant e t! ey
already have, is called to the sped «1 advantages offered by tho National Lite Insnrance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Brunch Office of the Comi any, or
to the

in all classes of

their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to

Info* mat! >n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc,
full account ot the Organization,
Progress,

&c.

can

welfare of the entire human family. The

mania that exists for

AND

for

Company. National in its character, offers by
of its large capital, low rat* • ot premium and
tables, the most desirable means ot iiihuriug
Hie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely
reduced, are
made as
This

reason
new

at-

a

woman

the experience of thousands of

Electro-Plated

OFFICER Ht
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEKT, Secretary and Actuary.

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

STEELING SILVER WANE

Trade Mark

PBILADE PHIA.

distressing

contemplate the

so

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
The

painful

to

OF

productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now (flered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

The Bonds

of these

causes

medical treatment. This is but

Dec 14-bmosw

Closing Out Sale

a

complaints,

it is most

lees of the plain dictates and -remonstrances ot her

Central
by

mem-

delicate nature, becomes

and

The
lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
uevelopment ot business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Railroad

When reviewing the

and the unfortunate one, hitherto

—

no3eod&w+Jruo Salesroom

Pacific
Ronds,

mncous

OFFICE

Where the general business of ihe Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

caus-

JSF*Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired
warranted, at less than regular prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.

Gold alter expenses and interest are paidif the through connection were not made.

secured

by direct irritation, applied the

and

ot tea

use

is far oftener

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL ST.

Fine

BRANCH

$1,000,000.

FIRST NAT IONAI. IIA(*K BUILDING,

BUXTOaf& FITZ,

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

Jewelry
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best

by laborious employment, unwholesome air

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
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exhaustion of the powers-

plished.

At a

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

Nearly five hundred miles of the Road
now built, and the grading is well advanced on

excessive

food, profuse menstruation, the

sleep
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country,
constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

even

and
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and therefore will be
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produced Irom

be

FULL.
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Get Patents.

FLOUR,

C.

capitaT-

CASH

tf

JalC

D.

Chartered by Special Art ef ConpreMi,
Approved July 25,18C8.

PRO VISIONS, GROCERIES,

do iitfustiee to the af-

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

11.

of America,

WASHINGTON,

Pennell,
Murphy,

| Corner of Chestnut and Oxford Mireets,
flicted, but I am obliged to say that although it may
recently enlarged and refitted ihcir store

in

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

popular Corporate Loan* ot the

that would

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Choice Brands

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are

anything

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

O’Brion,

free.

checked

Co.,

OK THE

opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one foot
in size, and $ 1C first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications. Drawings, caveat?; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. 1.lustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
oc211sd3m
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.

cure

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

now

For the late E.S GERRISH.
E. P. GERRISH.
2wis
Jan 12,1869.
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of life,

Repaired•
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ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot

CHOICE

Excellent Security !

Accounts of Bankss Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for

shares

Buclm

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-
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San Francisco, Jan. 16.—Flour lull at 4 75 @
5 75.
Wheat—sales of choice shipping at 1 75 @ 1 80.
Legal tenders 74.

Erie

Hundreds suAer

Co, Agents, 86 Exchange St.

&

67

Fsreicn Market*.
London, Jan. 16—Forenoon.—Consols 93.

and Civic Ball,

Military

Firemen’s,

Andrew Nelson,
mimic by C handler’* Quadrille Baud.
D. If. CHANDLER, Promptf.b.
Tickets $1.25; to be obtained of the Managers and
at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Firemen and Military are requested to appear in

Short,

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

BEir*All descriptions of Government Securities Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, at market
Rates.

common 104@ lOJc; prime 12jc; Yellow clarified
134
@ 144c. Molasses active; common 56@60o; prime
@ 8i'; choice 70 @ 72c.

use a

STITCH,

LOCK

Companies.

New

TIf FLFi ll aIIA.\I) ANNUAL

Pres. William Strong,
Sec. Aug. L. <:i»ase,
William Heunessy,

and

ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES l
Have a Sell-Adjusting Tension, and will sew over Heavy Seams without
change of Speed or Stitch; running from muslin to Lead without change
of Tension and operating on any kind ot material.

This

Boston. Jan. 14.
I he movement in the boot and shoe trade
during
the past week indicates an
early commencement ot
the demand for spring and summer
work; buyers
have begun to arrive from tbe West, and are
piacin.*
their orders t.>r some of the lighter
descriptions of
goods, both for mm’s and women’s wear The demand from the Southern trade bids fair to be
much
larger tins season than it has been for the past tew
'ears, and shipments or goods for the last few weeks
have been largely in advance ot those ot the same
tinm last year. The wholesale dealers and
jobbers
ot New York city and oth^r Western
points are fully
alive to the importance ot securing a share of t is
trade, and as supplies are drawn from the Eastern
market, the immediate future o. the shoe business
Prices are firm, and will in all probpromises well
abiliiy continue t > rule strong through the Spring,
as stock of all kinds continues to hold
up, with a
tendency to advance in price tor better grades, while
the market is not overstocked with either sole or
upper leather, the present production ot both being at
an increased rate on former cost.
The clearances of
boots and shoes tor the week have been
10,870 cases:
for the corresponding week last year they were 3604
cases.—Shoe and Le< ther Reporter.

PU Bl. ICO.

floor managers.

Extract

Feed;

They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop
Strait .Needle, and make the

and

New York Slock and Money Market.
New Vorr Jan. 16—XUe ease in the
Money market continues and the demand is
supplied at 6 @ 7
on call. Gold market
quiet and firm at 1361
tync Government
(® loof
bond market was strong and
generally higher, wifh a fair inquiry. Railway market very irregular throughout the morning with frequent fluctua, ions. Early the day New York Central sold up to 162, and Rock Island to
13(>j, but the
balance of the list was all heavy and
lower, the averdecline b ing 1 per cent. As the day advanced
se
the whole market weakened, and Rock Idand
drooped to 128, Michigan Southern to
892. Miscellaneous
shares firm with a rise to 123 in Pacific Mail.

BONO

PRO

For

Using, Superiority of Execution,
Neatness of Arrangements.

only.

COMMERCIAL.

ltoberts.
o’clock.
Clothing
janl8dtd

8

Friday Evening, January

Simplicity of Construccion, Convenience of

rations

Halifax, Jan.’6.—Much interest is excited
concerning the departure of Messrs. Howe
and McLellan to
Portland, and the shape
which the alleged coccessions will take. The

at

checked tree.

Ifow to

is

the DO'IIMON OF CANADA.
PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Dominion Parliament has been prorogued until the 26th of
February.
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Phillips,

C. H.
G. H.

commence

LANCASTER

HELMB OLD’S

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

Thirty-Year

STATE CONTENTION OF FENIANS.

to

gay*Clothing

TURKEY AND PERSIA.

London, Jan. 17—Evening.—Dispatches
from tbe East report that a difficulty has arisen
between Turkey and Persia.
Disturbances
broke out upon the eastern frontier of Asiatic
Turkey, between the Persian and Turks, which
have led to the withdrawal of the Embassador
of the Porte from Teheran. Since these occurrences Persia has been
massing troops on
her northwestern frontier.

Dancing

uniorm.

UJSKMANY.

are

HANAOina:
S. S. H mnaford.
H. II. Tripp
W. H. H. it, ed,

Edw. Hodgkins,
A. H. Jacobs,
K. I). Page,
H. L. Mills,
G. H. Green,

ON

of Mi dal.

Bremen, Jan.

GREECE.

THURSDAY KVKNInC. Jnu.’JI, 1869.
Music bv Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H. Chandler .-rompter. Tickets tnr the c<>nrae A3 00: evening
tickets 75 cents; gallery 50 co ts.

those troublesome complaints

ot

peculiar to the sex.

,.n

Hoi,
Uarr.aaes, Harnesses, Ac.
Apl 2K.F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

HAL I,

LANCASTER

Auction

at

Saturday, at it o’clock a. m
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell

assemblies

then

will

sex

SPAIN.

Paris, Jan. 17—Evening.—The latest advices

fcfrgiBflSft

__

Horses, carriages, Ac.,

AT

Nor Is it

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most
her greatest charm

^AsiX

thank us lor placing in their hands
simple specifics
which will be found efficacious in
relieving and cur-

----

Awarded

female complaints

consult

to

no

,us

sickness and premature decline.

manent

Hem-Stitching.

Not only so, but

on

health of the individual, and

pleasant

Quilting,

be happy who are ill.

can

suffered to run

Tucking,

Braiding,

Freedom from these contribute in

small degree to their happiness and weltare, lor

one

Ruffling,

Felling,

the peculiar anil important

to

relations which they sustain, theirpecnliar
organization, anil the offices they perform, are subject to

Binding,

was

16.-On the 1st of Febiuary
proximo the money order system between the
towns
of
North Germany and the United
large
States will be inaugurated. The
plan is to receive payments at the post offices in the North
German Union and the United States and
issue orders for the same on the
agents oi the
North German Lioyds, the amounts to be limited to about fifty dollars.

B?^’o

Will commence their second course ol

■

FOXi

Paris, Jan.

Madrid, Jan. 17.—The additional reinforcements for the army in Cuba will soon sail under Gen. Palaze.

writs and will b« sold at

I"*’ L?4<;5f%»inc* 0fKKlr’:

Per Order.

Ocean Association, Ex-4

g|

!

none

Madrid, Jan. 16.—The elections in this city
and a great majority of the provincial towns
have been carried by the Government candidates.

sundry

--

FBANCE.

16.—Another session of the conheld to-dav, for the purpose of afan
opportunity to the members to sign
the decimation of its opinion.
ol this evening says the declaraPublic
The
tion asks of Greece, in the interests of European peace, to suppress the bauds and vessels
intended for incursions into the neighboring
States oi the Ottoman Empire, aDd counsels
Turkey to withdraw her ultimatum. It concludes by expressing hopes of a apeedy renewal of diplomatic relations between Turkey and
Greece.
Paris, Jan. 17.—The Turkish Minister has
agreed to the main points of the settlement
proposed by the conference, but awaits instructions from Constantinople before signing the
resolves of that body. M. Rangabe, the
representative of Greece, has informed M. Lavalette, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs,
that his instructions from the Government at
Athens are delayed in consequence of the interruption of the telegraph.
Paris, Jan. 17—Evening.—The conference is
on the point of
closing its sessions. It recommends Greece to accept so much of the Turkish ultimatum as relates to Cretan aifairB, and
to refer the case of the officer at
Syra to the
decision of the Courts, and promises that Turwill
withdraw
the
last
key
point of her ultimatum touching the observance of international law.
The conference maintains the
policy of strict non-intervention.

by Chandler'* Quadrille Baud.
admitting Gentleman and Lady 73cts.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

jal6dtd

on

pub i aurti n, ou Monday tlie 18tb dav ot January, at vj „Mock in the rternoon, at the au^lon
room oi b. o.
ico Forest, »hc foll.-wir-* p rsou.il pr< p. nyBailey,
,° Wlt
Sujf ir, < oftee. Tea, TobacCream Tarfer, Salerat s.
Far..n« 4iii«.VhtM:oi'*te’
Corn 8urth,
wi! 1*'.arils, PaiU, Soap,Bruehrs.
MusUrd,Spires
Candies, VVashb
Bla kTubs,
Al-o Move. FuniiMo"ey
^.Mea-ures,
Bomts,
GrHn
Date 1 at Portland, Jan
14, lsea

I’ ckets
25 cts.

s

sa.

TTACHED

a

Sociable

Wednesday Evening, January 20.
mu lie

dales.

S her id’s Sale.

Cumberland,

CONGRESS IIALL.

WOMAN.

zsr

wounded.
ference
fording

LEVEL!

Spiritualist

SEWING MACHINES!
THE

ADCTIOM

THE FIFTH

ITALY.

Florence, Jan. 16.—The riots occasioned by
the attempts to collect the mill tax have been
resumed recently in various parts of the kingdom. The country to-day, however, is trauquil. The military force has been used freely
for the suppression of these disorders. Twenty six of the rioters have been killed and

KN IKKTAIN M BN TS.

AUHUSLliANISUUS.

\V EE D

a

ment.

U O.

Billiard

PR

Tables

for

Sale.

SALK—Eight good Billlaid Tables—three

nearl new. Can be seen at Mechanics' Hall.
For lurWill he sold very low it applied for soon.

particulars inquire at
61 COMMERCIAL STRERT.
jaltidtl
ther

Poetry.

HOTELS.

[From the Boston Post.]
A Modern Drinking Song.
old posts,
the mtc
Adapted (slightly) froTt the and
dedicated,
style qf “Beverage,”
GEOBQ1C
by
8ENNOTT,
To the
Whiskey Ring.”

Hotel

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may alwavs be found.
Auburn.

Elm House, Coni. St. W. S. & A. Young, Iropri*

I.

etois.

Fill high the howl with Fusel Oil!
With Taunln let your cuds be crowned!
If Strychnine gives relief to Toll,
Let Strychnine's generous juice abound!
Let Oil oi Vitriol cool your
bralus,
Or animated atoms
And till your arteries, hearts and veins,

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Augusta.

tor.

With glee and—infusorial glue!
n.

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M.
piietor.

fe* 1

Ah-h!! fragrant fume oi Creosote!
Bewitching bowl ot Prussian Blue!
Who would not soothe b:s parching throat
With ycur mild offspring, “Mountain Dew ,’’
Stronger than aught that racked the frame
And shook the
mighty brain of Burns,
Surely, ye’ll set our heads aflune,
Whene’er his festal day leturns!
IV.
on the beer—fresh Copperas foam!
With Alum mixed, in powder tine,
How could my foolish fanf,y roam
In search oi wh ter troth than thine?
Thy Inaiau Berry’s Essence spread
Though amber wavelets,
clear,
Benumbs dull Caie—strikes Feeling dear.—
And narcotizes Shame and Fear!

Bring

sparkling

V.

Far down tbv bubbling depths, Champagne!
Drowned Honor, Love ami Beautv lie—
They lought th’ unequal tight in vain—
Shall we, too, merely drink and die?
Sweet Acetate of Lead, forbid!
Fill every tlrink with pangs—and fell
What tortures could—and
alwaysciid—
Anticipate the stings ol Hell!
VI*
Then drink, hoys! drink! We never can
1 «rink youngei! And we never will
Be men, or aught resembling man,
Wbi e poisoners have the power to kill!
Amen l From Frenzy’s screech of mirth
To maudlin Sorrow’s drivelling flow'.
We’i! rove, through scenes unmatched on earth,
And

not to

be surpassoa below!

▲ Itepubliran Hour bon—Maul auioug the

PrrpkeU.

Republicanism in Spain has received an unexpected adhesion. Our foreign files, received by the Moravian, contain a letter from
the Infante Don Hemy of Bourbon to the
Provisional Government at Madrid, in which
he avows himself unreservedly for a republic,
aud declares that what his country has need
of is a Washington and not a Caasar. Don
Henry is the brother-in-law of Queen Isabella, the brother of the King Consort, and
twenty years ago was a vice-admiral of Spairf.
He Is extremely hitter in his denunciations of
those who are plotting to erect a new monarchy in his country, and especially of the
Duke de Montpensier, scourging that pretender to the throue in the following vigorous
terms:

When I observe the feverish ambition
which devours the Duke of
Montpensier;_
when I witness the explosion of pretensions
hatched lor many a year to take possession ot
the monarchical power in Spain—iu
Spain,

tree and independent, to which he returned
without honor as a fugitive when his
father,
Louis Philippe, fell from the throne by providential justice; when I examine this stranger, a prince without energy or elevation of
character, and so full of vanity and selfishness
that lie thinks everything due to
him, and that no one in the world should
rciuse him the distinguished honor of becoming his courtier; when his cupidity accepts
with one hand the gilts and lavors of Isabella II., and when, ungrateful and
traitorous,
he strives with the other to
usurp the place
of his benefactors who reposed lull confidence
in him; when I see him coldly
speculating at
a distance on the blood-stained field of AJcolea, ready to rush, without, however, exposing himself to danger, on the spoils of Isabella, like the V ird of prey on a dead body; when
I find him at Lisbon
watching for the favorable occasion of imposing himself on
Spain,
and impatienty
counting the moments,
and, atter those moments
calculated

by him, settling with miserable niggardliness the accounts of his cookwhen I see him, in so impertinent and comical a fashion, desiring to meddle in the recent struggle which has lelt the noble and libera) city of Cadiz in mourning; and
when, to
crown this Orleanist
conspiiacy, 1 hear Spaniards, unworthy to bear that honorable title,
proclaim the ridiculous and anti-national
name ol thi9 stranger loreed upon us as if it
were the name of a hero, and when they thus
trample underfoot the ashes ot the martyrs of
Carral—the ashes of the illustrious members
ot the Spanish army shot by the treachery of
the Madrid Government, delivered over
,by
Louis Phililppe—when I behold all this I can-

help feeling indignant
Spaniard, and
as belonging to the Liberal party, at the unjust and unpatriotic privileges accorded to
Montpensier.

not

as a

Siory of Mam Houston.
Usually he made a point, on his way north,
to stop three or lour days
Cairo to enjoy
the fishing. On one occasion he had located
himself on the stem guard of a
wharl-boat,
while a boy, bent on the same business, had
taken position on a wood-boat moored a few
feet off. Loth were patiently awaiting results. At the interesting juncture of a bite
at the boy’s bait, Houston threw out his
line, which became hopelessly entangled with
that of the boy. There was a pause. Neither
seemed to have a word fit tor the occasion.
At last Houston broke the silence:
“Sonny go elsewhere and fish, and then
we’ll avoid entangling alliances.”
“You blasted old short coat,” retorted the
bud of promise, “ “go-elsewhers yourself and
fl»b.”

apprehend

“I

that you areja very saucy
returned the Senator, “for whom there

boy,”
are by no

K>iw
1?V8E’ n,°,*Jul*■
ham, Wnsley&

Sr.

Square, Bulflncl), BingCo., Proprietors.
James Hotel-J. P. m.
Stetson, Proprietor.
St' Brigham’ WrUley

TJ^CoHp!op?i|torsre,n0nt

Bi yam’s l*oud.

I

B^,rANT’fi p0ND House—N.

Buxlou.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
Cape Elizabeth.
House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Cornish.
Cornish House—E.
Dunning, Proprietor.
Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Danville Junction.
Clark's Dmiro Hall, Grand Trunk
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Railway

Diifleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

l-ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.
Elm

North

slrldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor"
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.
American House, India 8t. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
^““EAdAL
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland Hou*e, Green 8t. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Botbi'> !!amsa7 & Wheeler, Proprl-

Paul, Proprietor?.

Meat boro.

tor.

into

Lost!
from Beach et to P.S & p. Railroad crossing to Cape Elizabeth
Bridge, a la /ies
Aluft. a he tinder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this office.
Iw
jalG

SOMEWHERE

LOST.

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
snob os Coughs, Colds, Whooping

For

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyliasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

of years, and among most of the races of
has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character ami power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for Incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds nud
coughs, all
should he provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cared,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherru Pectoral.
So complete is Its mastcrv
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinato of them yield to it. Whea nothing else could reach them, under the Cherru Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great ^
proseries
men it

Lost!

ON

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittont Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodioal or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
Irom
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, aod does rot
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
other mineral or poisonous substance
“.n.e’any
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
mu.

t? a"

in

Maine,

To r»c sold with a lull warrant. To parties
good team preference will be given. Address
«,HlCoPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Boston. Mass.
nov23eod3m_
chines.

a

TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A NON-EXPLQSJVE LAMP.
•Tames M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,

NEW YORK.
New England aad Middle States and
Canada.

o<

»The

16,1809.

Jan

w«»p«wder.
Ker°8ine Llmps

fixture,.

DBS. EVANS

aSTUOuj]
DENTISTS,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

Elm,)
PORTLAND.
All operations warranted to
give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
wti'l

Arcade,

tf

LETT

WALTER

TO

EAGLE
Mechanic

Enquire

on

the

MTwo

To Let.

Tenements ou Green St., and one corner ot
Salem aud Brackett Sts.
Inquire 01 J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 144* Exchange

TWO

28 oak

dcSldif

st.

To Let.
Booms- now occupied

by Chesley
st.

HOUSE
Hanover
A #t5
per month.
27

St., containing six rooms,
ALFOKD DXEU,
Market Square, up stairs.

three story -wooden house
the easterly
THE
ol Free and Ceutrc streets in Portland.
Possession
corner

do *

given Januarv 1. 1869.

j.

& K. M.

dll__

LARGE

BAND.
121 Middle st.

To l et,

I p’easant front chamber witli gas
and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentleman and wiie.
Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
enquire at this office.
dec2dtf

A

an

TCo Let*
FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store with a finished
and
basement, light
airy. 100 feet on Market st..

THE
31 feet

by

on corner

STORES

LET.
ot

'T. L. FARMER,

Street.

A First Class Hotel

entertaining
Subscription price $1.50 a year, F t sale by all
Kews-dcaleis. Pi Ice 4 cents Hing e copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000«ach week, the
Companion is oi e oi the beet no-diums for advertising in New England. For terms, address. T. C
Evans, Advertising Agent, 10G Washington Street

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ol
Aueusta for the accommodation oi Commercial Trav- The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration
that may follow Impure Coition,
without
extra
elers,
charge,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
GUV TURNER, Proprirt.r.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folZ & Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
Guesi^Hovl2d-t!

and

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
JE.

ORAM

BuSton.

\

PERRY MASON & CO.,

d<‘30fl3wPubli-hera,

THE

St. Lawrence

dc31-dtf

Genii*men can be accommodated
with boar*, anil a phasant tnrni hed room at No.
CO Spring St, her ween HUH and Park St
A'ao one unfurnished loom on 1 ,wer floor suitable
for gentleman and wiie
dcSli
two

four genilomtu can be accommodated
w th board in a private
lamily, at No 25 Newbury st, between Diuia and Hancock. Good reference will be ro {nested.
M. F. CKOSS.
Jan ll-dlw*

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-

_

any before

UNITED

BROWN d& CO.,

lea<,inZ Hardware Merchants.

Purchasing Goods
obtain

them of

Dollar?

cxorbitarit prices when you
very superior quality lor One

at

a

O
It is

and

I

c

Cutlery &c

fr^icle,

Silver-Plated

Ware,

are"eL^'^ °,f ,°"e
ilium'"
Si S32J21 *“ "“f lar*e
our
Mammoth'Exchange
Ust. and eSio’ c™tam'.nK
ducements to Agents, tentnee ta. 1
in7
w“° WlH send
U8 their address.
for each
which
and handsomely

Send for

they desire.

One!

Please observe ihat we do not insert
large and
pensive advertisements, but give onr

Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albams, Bibles, silver Plated
Ware,%%'atchca, Cutlery,
Sewing Machines,
Furniture,
Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each l
Without reranl to value, and not to be
paid for until you know what you are to receive 1
Our exchange list is
extensive,
comprizing goods
trom our large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by any concern in the
country.
my

01 the Eastern, Middle,
s.V,LaM ,,,rls
eat»nsive and varied as-ert

mcntoti,rv^!d^an

Co.,

Having added extensively to tlieirlarge stock are
offering greater inducements than ever before,
lo tbo e m tbe
Country, no better opportunity can
be than tb© present to puxchase what

For

because you have never patronized
Hale * Co.’s Dollar 8tore!
Weshsrn

Benefit

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
Silk Shawls, and fall assortment of
Dry

Milk Street,

yrT

can

ENGLAND

now

BOSTON.

3j'* bJ,,a”

NEW

Mutual

'V/

AOMrf

<»MlgTf*l

«*

STATES

ah,

'SU.iMVR
■M » SailH-O-V
annu
BSAOIMNI

118

2BE

AUTHORITY.
THE

FAIRBANKS,

BY

e,

customers
Jom.

tW
advantage of the same in the quality of the
sent out, which we are confident will show
lor themselves and advance our trade more than
columns or
expensive advertising, and when received let the
and quality of each aud
every article be the
test of its value. Address, HA I.K Ac
«jo.,
w4w2No 3 TremontRow, Boston, Mass.

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy With the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 000
being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale,
Lescriptive circulars sent on application.

Address,
'*• C. HO ABBEY &
CO.,
»ov !8-dCm
LAWRENCE, MASS.

a club of 30 you wid receive
one ol tbe following articles:

disappear.
Tor Dropsy

free of expense

For a Club of Thirty.
following art eles:20 vds. Cotton; Ladies'
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Clotb Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; splendid Bcwie Kni'c;
splendid Engraved Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl. White
Linen Tab.c Clotb, Embossed Tub e
Spread, Set ot
>teel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver P ated
[Torus, Elegant engraved Silver p ated gold lined
doblet. Violin and Bow. Fancy Dries Patiern, Pair
Ladies* extra qu:ility Cloth Boots, Elegant Beadcxl
Silk Parasol, 100 Picture Morxocco Photograph Alarm, Elegant ivory handled Spaneled Silk Fan
)ne d' zen large size Linen Towels. Ladies’ Morocco
:
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Taney Balmoral Skirt. Ladies’ solid gold California
Diamond Ring, Gents’ plain or engraved gold Ring,
16 carets
fine), Ladies solid black walnut Writing
Ladies’ Fancy black walnut Work Box, one
,
^clios’Linen Handkerchiefs; one doz. Gents’
1
Clock.
Pr?«V\Co,t' a2e
ot
the rate of 10 cts
a!1 01 our articles will be sold at
tno
each; including exchange List.
SEND EOR CIRCULAR.
6n
a'1Jless ln full.
State.
Town, County and

clieaper

JOSEPH J,
Exchange Street,
Dec 17-wly

'rom N. Y„

or

Fisheries!

W. S.

One

Dollar for Each

and will

Portland, $e. •'

Next door to the Preble House,
JBr* Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for them
DB.

seed

a

(special

accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are Ulirivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Xheir action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may b. taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oonntry, with mil directions,

by addressing

variety of
for

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
.CST* ’■! he best of Boston and New York references
given as to tne reliability 01 our house, and that
our busine-s is conducted In ihe fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we five greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
oilier way.
All «-oo4$ damaged or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
EQP1* Checks describing arti- ies sold sent to agents
in olubs, at rates mentioned below. We
guarantee

Commissions

to

Agents,

Exceed iliose o' every other establishment of the
kiud; pr, of of this can he found iu comparing rul
premiums with thwe ol o hen FOlt CLUBS OF
THE S V E SIZE, in addition to which wo claim
to give better goods of the same character,
7Fe Kill send to Agents free <f
charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three Hellu,..One of the following articles: I doz. good linen Shirt
1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
Fron s.
for Pads. Fine white
Counterpane, large i-ize. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 2u yarns brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Piceure Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double leos
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
eneraved 6 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Fan with
Ivory or Sandalwood F'lame, leathered edge and
spaug'ed. 1 Steel Carving hnlie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded ami lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print 1
very tine Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
Towels. $ doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladles' large Morocco
Traveling Bac 1 ancy
dresspaltrn. 1-2 doz. elegan silverplatod engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. ladles’ fine Meri*o or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ beavy chased solid Gold
K'nir. 1 pr. Ladies* high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
eh g .nt D laine Dress Pattern. : Violin and
Bow,
in box complete. 1 set Jewelry, pin. ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 noil Fire Dollars-1b ack or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set
Lace
Curtains. 1 pi. all Wool Blankets.
Engraved silver
P'ated 6 bot.Je Revolving castor. 1 beauiiral writing d sk. 1 so id Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fineCasBl’oero, mr Pants snd Vest. 1 set Ivory balance handled Knives with silv.r
plated Foils I
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots
30 tards good Print
30 yds. good hrownor bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. { yd. wide, g. od
quality. 1 Ladies' elegant Morocc Traveling Bag
square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw ch Poplin Dress Pittern.
19 yds.
double width cloth lor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Wor a « lub of H O and Tea Dollar*- 1
rich Mer;no or Thibet Dress Pattoin. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
p- nr s' French calf Boots. I heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine ail Wool cloth lor
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very beat
quality brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Baregp Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced hanole Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Sliver Hunting case
Wa*ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraviug w,th record
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Cargood eolota. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
peting,
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant hur Muff and
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated en6 bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 set ivory
very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

fraved

ratio.

Cough Remedy !
Warranted loenre any Cough iu34 hour.,
or money refunded.

AIRS. IiliNSMOKE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

AMSE-SKED,

For [Ooutrhs, Odds. Shortness of Breath,
Abthma, &c.

THIS

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary

property of immediately relieving COUGHS,
COLDS, HOAitsENESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKIN ESS of the THE OAT.
It operates by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.

Persona who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the inccbsaut eougli which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reiiei; and one bottie in most ca es will effect a cure.
0 For sale by Druggists generally.

A. M. DINS MORE & CO., Prop ’rs,
POBTLAND, ME.
October

dtaw&wGm

29._

LOOK,
NOW

SAVE

IS

LOOK!
THE

YOUR

TIME.

MOREY.

GO TO

E. S, Wormell & Co’s
S16

Congress

allery!

JORDAN,

Letter.

Registered

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

PARKER Ac Co.
Nos. 98 ft lOO Sumner St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that It in
no wise resembles the
gift enterprise concerns,
doc 2-'d4w

To the

Working Class.

AM now prepared to tarnish constant
employment to all classes at their
homes, tor their spare
moments. Busisess new, light and profitable. Fifty cenis to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the buslneaa
tor thems Ives. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send *1
to pay ror Ihe trouble of writing me. Full
particulars sent free. Sample sent bv mail lor ten cents.
dc2J-d4w Address E.C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

I

QOMETHING NEW ami
Music._POPULAR
PHI* Es.

USEE UL-A New Era in
MESIC at POPULAR
“Hitchcock’s halt dime series of Music
lor the million”
No. 1 now teady.—Music and
wor.isor Ihe comic song,
"Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines" Olh.rs to follow
rapidly. Prices
cents eacn.
Your Newsdealer has it or will get it

liAKKls oi New York, and a corps oi first ciass Artists, they will satisty all reasonable persons with
better Pictures than ever heiore made !• Portand.
IS^Come One! Come all 1 and look at the pi ices:
Tin Types,.25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
•«
75
4 Large Cards,
75
1 Large Pic ure for 8x10 Frame,
-75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the fliest style at the ait.
A splendid assortment ot

Tin

Type and Car<l

Albums

hand, lor sale very low.
Frame# of all Sizes Cheaper than the Cheapest
on

E.
316

S.

WORMELL

CaafTM. Hired,

S. Woemell,
Oct 13dlw&wtf

A

Portland, Malar,
j. Packard, J k*

Tickets at (.sweat Rates
Bnflalo and Detroit.
Vl?„?01‘t;)n’N.1W Tnrk Central,
“ 282
,t-°r“d

T&k™KfoS£»?P'y
)n3'68d&wly
P. H.

To

manu-

AM. 2VET <C TIVINE CO.
Boston, November 25,

toilet soaps
2, 1P68.

dij

$100 WeA MONTH 2S.b,M3afcJS
Ageni
yave nothing tor
but

s.
curiosity seekers,
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business.
wiih 3ct stamp, 0. L.
Address,
Van Aden A* Co., 48 New Street, NeV York;

Dec 19-d4w

A8ENT8 WANTEDK.iS

LADIES
IN POOR

HEALTH/

Oueot the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and oistressing ailmdits known as FEMALE
COMPLAlN'lS, ia
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator.
Headache, Pain in
Die Bick and Limbs, Palpitation
of the Heart.
Faintne-8, Losa ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros ration ot Strength.
Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses—all yield to its magic
F®* Hysteria, Epilepsy,
ftc.,
it is at* but infallible. It is also Melancholy,
most valuable to
ndies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constituitonal mal
adieu make their appearance, if anv be
lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to
remaining diya.
Dodo s Nervine and Invigorator
greatly assists nature at this imnortant period, maintaining fhe
vigor
and tranquility of early
life, and carrying them with
ease and saiety
through.

Important Certificate.
a

FOR

SALE.

Netting.

tyAll kinds Nets and Seines made
W. S.

lj

Nu'rSf.lwt eod3m

to

order.

JORDAN,

IV*. lOl Commercial Ml.

improved Drop Feed Alma
tiALu
Sewjng Machine, and
anuexamineine

IMPROVED

ailon ol the cervix uteri.
which was evidently

a|so aggravated by long-siauding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, mglit-'-weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintlugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I

South

W. 8.

DYEU,

tho Re-

158 Middle

Junction Free.

St.,

d#2*eodlm

North

and

West,

all

Winter

commenced,
by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the
early stages,
1 visited her onlv every other week. For Ionic
Snd
constitutional invigorant Dodd's Nervine
only wae
preset ibed. I had some time betore become acquainted with Its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its
probable effects. And
the tesult completely lustifled my
expectation. In
less than a fore night the bowels had become iree and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
stc.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. Id another tor night there was no more
cough, the vsginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and relresoing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema us is
soon told.
The patient continued the nse of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
lunger, when my further attendant was not reqtuied. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems pertectly well. Her joy over reetored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. Slie
never before had a medicine sive her such
comlort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courase—aud such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without It, &c., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nerviiie ia the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that baa ever come under mv
observation. I shall not iail to continue ta use in
nil similar cases, and the prolessiou know
they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists.
Price, One Dollar. 8w

ANTIDOTE,

"TATARRANTI-D to remove all desire lor Tobacco.
T T
It la entirely vegetable ani barmleis. It
purifies and enriches the U od, invigorates the system,
p< ssesses great nourishing and strengthening rower,
is an excellent appetlzei. cn»b:es the stomach to digest the heartiest mod, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers Tor
Sixtg Years lured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the Injurious eftect of
Tobacco, with
lists 01 references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. s'. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cltv. N. J.
Sept. 18, 12w
oclll6w
_

Gilman’s

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended
and RK'.lKVnso

Singers
est.

and

Sold

box.

ho.i

lor

b«enes8.

clearing

the

Ana—.,,

Urc.

(,

ington and stations on the Androscoggin’ K K
Passengers lor Bangor. Newport, Dexter and’Buttons ou the MaineCenlral R. R., will rhauge cars at
Kendall's Mila; the tare is the same by this route

Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturvia the

as

days at

8.18 P. M.

Passenger trains are due at Portland from 8kowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.28 P. M.. and
from Bath

daily

at 8.3J A.

M,

Fare as low oy this route to
Watervllle,
Kendall s Millsand Bangor as Lewiston,
by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good fora passage on this line.

Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
Passengers^rom
purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after
the cars on this road the Conductor will furtaking
nish tickets

and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boeton as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel*»” at Augusta, leaving
dally on arrival oftrain from
B >» ton, leaving at 7,80 A. M.; and tor
.Solon, Anaoi
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Bkowhegan, and for China, East and North Vaasa',
biro’ at VasMlboro'; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's.
And for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. BATCH, Siperlilsideil.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868._
dec3-dtl

run I

LAUD i ROCHESTER H.B
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

.On
is* 8

»nd after Wednesday. Not. 4.
HE9I
trains will run as
leave Saco River for Portland at
5.301 and
A. M.. and 3.40 P. M. [.cave rortlmd
tor Saeo River T.15 4. M..2.0H and 5.30 P. M.
8<lc0 ®,w
A M : Portland
U
Dummy connects at Saco River with tbe
7.15 A M and 2PM train lor Center
Waterborough,
South Waterboruugh and Allred.

C9AMB

follows;

£.00

l!>i*P Maln*

STS*

K.F’BtaKo.uoiinect

_

for Wsgi Gorcar

at et .saiu

■tandlah, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, Denman, Bebag.,
Brldgton, Levell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrp,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Limiagton, Uomfth.Por!
8ur, Freedom, Madison, and EatonlM. 6.
At Buxton OenUr for West Buxton.
Bonny-Eagle,
Ua“rlel1' *"a'4-

•i^n^.Td^O.dp.“ln“t0a’

Wtad‘>“ »01l

?yWlB<U““’
*' ** Pre8M“‘’

^Portland, Nov. 2, ISoW"
POKTLA.ND

At

once

the best and cheap-

everywhere by Druggists. Only as cents

May

be

Agents—Waldoboro,

Portland, April 25,

apr28dtf

18C8._

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

International Steamshjn Oo.
Eaatport and St; John.
WINTER

One

ba!

Wharl loot ol stalest, every MONo’clock P. 41.. tor East port an, St John.
will leaveSt. John and Eastnuri every

5

at

Returning

Thursday.
Connecting
St.

at Eastport with Stage Coaches lor
Andrews, Robbinston and Calais and with N.
b. as C.
tor Woodstock and lloultou staRailway
tlons. Connecting at SI. John with the E.
& N. A.
Shediae and intermediate slatioas,
Andrews and Calais taken Irom
*
by sailing vessels.
,#ee‘v®d on day* Oi sailing until

y,Tiic.'2r
raf^'tj
O’clock pf'Si1

o:.r,e'Kbt'ur s.1;
d-28

dtt

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

BIKBCT

IRail

WINTER

—

Co^Puts-

C A la I F o fct
ry I A !

^

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application
at the

■UNION TICKET 9FFICK
49 1-3 Exchange Street, Perllaa I.

?r. D. LITTLE «C CO.,
Mar lt-dti

Agents.

TO

^

C

Line

—

Haliiax,

TV.

N,

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby
Master, will sail tor Halmx direct,

Wharf,

>rom Call’s

BYIBI

HATI’BD t V, HI

WEATHER PERMITTING.
Cabin passage, with State
room, $8.
For
information
to L.

Jurther
Atlantic
Wbart,

N.ou,
Meals extra.

DILLISUS,

apply

or

JOHN PORTEOUS,
o, Agent.
agent.

Dec. 14, 1868. dtd

THU BUITIMII A NOIITU
AMERICAN KUYALMaILsTKAMbetween NEW YoKK aud
«*MfflMlLlVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harior.
Sa1L1.no EVEaY wlDNESAY.
Jan 6 JAVA,
RUSSIA,
Jan 21

w^^^^TjrsHiPs

CHINA,

13 AUSTRALASIAN,Feb 3
>■
2U RUSSIA,
1U
Chiet Cabin Passage,..
eian
Second Cabin Passage.. gy gold.
The owner* oi these hips will not be
accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless billsot
Lading having
the value expressed are
signed theretor. For passage
*
apply to
CHARLES O. FKA.XCKLYN,
103 State Street.

iea

CUBA,

..

j

^CVURD l.INlt,Sailing every 'Thursday Irom
SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Jan 7.
"

14.

TRIPOLI,

Jan 28

PALMYRA,

Otbin

Fob

4.

Passage,.gso.golu.
Steerage
Passage.*30, cun ency.

lne»e steamers still irom Liverpool
every 'lue day,
and pastel.ger diieci to Bo ton
freight and cabin par-sage apply to CHALLE8
Q. FKANCKLIN, 103 Mate 8t.
no^UtOcl ly

bringing ireight

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi- Weekly

Line I

the 18th Inst, the fine

On and alter

»

BatSteamer Dirigo

and

Franconia,

will

On and after
•MMWIWtrains will ran
street Station, Portland:

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage
aboye stated.

follows from

be received

run

tbe

Leaving

•»d India

follows:

season as

with

a

ih*aw.

Slate Boom*,

Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o*cloek
Wbari, Boston, every day at 5 >’clock, P.

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabintare,....

*1

©«*..M

«0

l oo

Freight taken as usual*

checked after time

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount esewading $50 In value (and that personal) Helens notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additions value.

BRYDGBS, Managing Director■

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 19, 1868,

MAINE CENTRAL
SPRING

up at great expense
numbtrol beautiJal

India

will

or

Arrangement!

new and superior
lea-guTs
JOHN BKOOKS, n
MO.NTUEAL, having been titlu

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,

aa

BOSTON.
steamers

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Sooth Parts and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, 4t
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
nr- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

C. J.

FOR

Tbe

M.

can

■^■SBSSBI

ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

iMBB On and alter Monday, April 15th,
wfSNKcurrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
HOP. M. daily. Por Lewiston and Auburn only, at

COAL,
COAL !
Agents

Coal,

for_Johns

undersigned haying been appointed
Agents
lor the sale ol tbe above
Coal, would aay
J to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in year IV i a lev’s
Coal, be
sure and Try ike Jobs.
Coal,
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the

THE

standard. H tbe Johns Coal suits
once, it
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. Tola
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coal.-.
Consumers Dy ouymg the Johns Coal will avoid
tbe
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant io suit
iuevery
feW rta!'0,', why ‘“e John. Coal

2*«boT*KSl'f
First—It is the

T.1Q A* M.
tTYr eight trains for Watery Me and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor la dne at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 6.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYE8, Snpt.
Nov.
no#dtl

Purest White Ash Coal mined,
beconu—It Is the most Economical and
gives the
best beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
it
is
•trength
unsurpassed.

The

l°agCoal0'1
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Fourth—It alwaja comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anw
WhiU A“L Coa)' We h*VB 1#r Ree-buin-

1,1865_

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMEBMA X ’8

Steam

®“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on
any

Store

on

Ian 3-dtf

Kennebunk. Me

HEINISVH’S

Scissors

and

A

HII.L

Tailors Shears!

60
June27-dti

HARD

296

WOOD t\

SOLE

WILUAH8,

Kindling: tor loal.
BARK, lor kindling Coal. Save* cutting;
cheapest, neatest and best thing out ApplyJ
wm. h. walker,
Commercial

OAK

the

>°

St., epposite Rrown’s Sugar House.
November r5. ait

NOTICE.

Oongress st

l«stsl 4c Asdcms, Uioccra, Cwr. Cameras 6k Allwmtic Mis,
AGENT8 lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEMM In Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and Japan, and
sell them at retail St C trgo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the Immense profits paid heretofore
Price i.ist ■
Oolong, 80, 90, 100, best $120 per lb.
Young Hyson, 00, loo, llu, best $1 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, *0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, *0,100,110, beet $1-23 per lb.
Ini E4UAL, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, loo, 1 25, best $1 5oper lb.
English Breakfast 106.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Go’s Cklebbated Long Arm chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cofieejugbly recommeued 26c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent JavaUufice, 40c per lb.
iy The above parties are our Bale Agents In Portlan.i.
sep29-lyr

A

Perlrj’s Wharf, 4'oiuwercml (Street.
sep.'8-ddm

HAY* APPOINTED

ALSO,

SOFT

Also goo 1 assortment of
JADES

York,

Ohenerj & Taylor, Grocers,

AND

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

Co.,

convenience of our cu-tomers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harria’ Hal Wiwre. corner oi Middle and Exchange Street, which will he promptly attended K>.

BY

THE

Of

«£•
Commercial St.

Ij'OH the

LOWELLL & SENTEIt,
sep2d6mos
__64 Kstkssgs SI.

Empire

Lehigh.

Soft Wood.

COAL.

ASEOKTH ENT

FOR SALB

and

shall kee

Randall, McAllister

Range ready

■fwr sale, as alne Tews aad Canal*
Bights la the (4talc, by
JOHNCOUSENS,

we

Harleigh,

Hazelton aud Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand Hard

for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house ireo irom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
MF~Send tor a Circular.
or

Office of th* American Watoh Oo.
Waltham, Matt., Nov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL X SEN TER,
.0-4 Excliange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

IK

Chronometers,

St Nnuiical

Instruments,

Our Selling AgentB for tlie City and vicinity oi Portland, and intend to keep in their posis.ion at nil
times such

a

stork ol

GOLD and SILVER

WAICI1ES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to .miply any demand either at »hokaa:e or retail whkh
may be made upon them, and at ratea as ravorable
aa are oflered at euraa.es in New
York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
K. E, ROBBINS, Treas'r.
and

dc2'j:y_

NOTICE.

Manufacturing Co
JORDAN-& BLAKE, Fletcher Filabltiked
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Are
all orders for
179-.

prepared to fill

Lamp H icks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

Seines, lets & Twines,
Both for the Trade and the Fiiherman.
To
tt»h

the Trade
man on

at

the

the Manufacturerj* Price; to the

same

term* and at the

toeycan buy of the Manufacturer

agents.

or

r'oe
any of hla

name

SAMUIL G. TRIP PE, Agent,
No. Gtf Kilby
Nov 24-d6m

New

Haven

O

BUCK

Bouton.

W are,

OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant

Hooks !
our

prompt

WAFERS

A-t. warranted to prevent and cure all cases of /Virate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Amissions, in both
Price
Male and Female in from two to five days.
fl SO and $3 00 per box.
Wafer*
The Female Begalatiag

warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
Are

per box.
The above are in form ot taxengae. can be csuried
on the person, and taken without susidciou.
Sent
by mail on receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp.

Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOH A CO., BosSold by Drugglit* em. tally. augkeodly

ton. Mass.

Street,

Silver

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

_dcldtf

A<,drCS8 R’ M°l,r0e
****** &

Steamship

Winter

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive
attention.

fe-

ARRANGES!ENT.J
per Weeli !

Trip

On and alter Monthly, Dec 7th, lie
M
2 Arftsteamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Cart,
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad

^

CANADA,

Also Agents for the

or

KUGLEY;

GENTHEll &

Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotia, A.
FAltNHAM, Jb. ; Hodgdon’s Mills, it. Ji L. MuNT
QOMERY; Boolhbay, E. THOKPE.
Iy I6dtf

turther notice, run as inflows;
Lejve Gaits Wbari, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave
Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
Pier 38 E. It. New York, every MONDAY and
Portsmouth for Portland at 9 JO and 16.00 A. M.
THURSDAY, at 3.P. M.
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M.
The Dirigo and FTanconia are fitted
up with tine
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 I accomtnoda ions lor passengers,
making Ibis tbe
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
convenient and comiortablo route lor travelei*
most
,
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 8 o’clk
between New York and Maiue.
P. M. train to and fVom Boston will run via Boston
.Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
$4.
*
A Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Meals extra.
South
Berwick
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
ExeKennebunk,
Junction, Dover,
cal,
Quebec,
Haverhill
and Lawrence.
ter,
Haliiax, St. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers
On Tnesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
viaEastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Btddea* early as 4 P. H, on the days they leave Portland.
tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction PortsFor freight or passage apply to
mouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn,
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.)
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New Yotk.’
FRANCIS CHASE, Sapt.
May 9-dtt
and 6.00 p M.
Blddeiord tor
5.20 P. M.

had in any quantity of

gratis to live, energetic Agents, male

*‘’uu

For

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.S0 A. M., and 3.00

Dec 19-d4w

Given

y

Wal.ioboro to Boston by Boat S '00#2,00; Damariscotta #2,wi; Booiiji,»»f
•1,50; Hodgdon’s to..Is #1,50.
XW Freight received at Atlantic Whart for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on days previous to saiilLg
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOUD * (Jo.,
Or
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN&CO.

Mawdwy, Dec 4th, 18611.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
'Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
,-,_
unction, Portsmouth and Boston, at C.45,8.« A. M,

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

W7w51

SiwK"1^

C,Wk’ *“ *»«•«* “<* -

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
WINTER

throat

Much valued by

°

(*6«.

TSttJn}'U

as

Speakers.

n

Fare from
Bound Pond

& Co*« Agents.

le»v« Portland
1.10.1. M. for stations on thio Jelly
line
anT for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and buttons on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston
Farm-

ol couree,

TOBACCO

nil,

Hodgdon’s

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

The uteriDC inflammation,
assuming a chi onlc form was

FLORENCE,

that makes four different stiobw and has
versible Keed.
tyMachlnes la let end Repaired.

«—a

all roKTa

p^«.1dttt‘ITTLE

A

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uierine disease, its
presence was
mjikeii by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
ol watery consistency and sometimes 01
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been uner treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination di«closeil extensive Induration and ulcor-

—SI-1-dc38-dlw

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos
••
.<
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgv

at 7

day morning at 7 o’clock

the principal Routes, via. Bwstwn mmd
Wormier io Albany and »be New York
Central Hallway (• Bnflalo or Niagara
Sr,U» IhePce by theorGreat W cater a or iTake
via Now York City and
..■•X® Railroads,
firie, Allaaiie and Great Western and
'•■■•yUaatoteilft1 Railway*.
tbe Lowed Rate* at the Only da"• 4» (.» (exchange St.,

By

10 Agriculture and the M*chanic
Art?, Edited bv
Geo. K, Waging, Esq., the distinguished Author
and Agrlcu tural Engineer of the New Y rk «
entrai
Park. N..thinglike it ever published. 200
engravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men of all classes.
Active men and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
oO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
dcl9d4w

bli'rT’pa

1868.

moraine

■l.lltCHAtn. A«eat.

Travelers

AT THI

West,

our

same

Con«re“

necting at South Paris with
at 7.10 AM.
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

COLGATE & CO’S

nov

S (earner »<Chas. Hough
Ion.” ALDEN WINCHENHACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WliAHF, Port
laD'J> every WEDNESDAY

RAILWAY

and Sooth Paris, conmixed train lor Gorham

per

CO.,

TRUNK

ExpressTrain for Lewiston

DR. BURTON’S

Equally us Gsod in Cloudy Weather.
Wormell & Co., determined to give all < h nee to
obtain a picture for th mselves and friend have
reduced the price oNE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extuvusly Low Price, will turn out
none bnt good piciures.
„Ha’ring engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.

GRAND

Reduced!

And Intermediate
Landings.

KHMTIuui by any other Route, front Maine
all Points West, via the

O

Street.

Get Tour Piotures Taken at Half Price!

LES8

ARRANGEMENT,

Money by

Scud

(Communicated by

GREAT ENGLISH

Fare

ST. For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

SO

every art cle to cost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

lanl.Ht«5d*w.

W E

jaujmUR3

bought

11CKRT8

lTO ALL PARTS OP THE

Article.

Will, privileged exchange from a
large
useful articles, not one ol which could be

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

sell
goods to the trade In Pnrtihnd and
other Maiue towns, at
WILL
rate sold at
Sewing- Machines.
factory, Boston.

Bos-

Me.

use, in

and

The

EMERSON,
Portland

tie returned, If desired.
Address;

beaiembet the place,

rat^ofiifClti

"e8t

Will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential

universal-

Dropsical Swellings they
should be taken m large and frequent doses to ure*
duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Mnppresslon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy
As a Dinner Dill, take one or two DUD to tiromote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomash and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerablv well, often finds that
a dose
of these DilD makes him feel
decidedly better from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges^
tive apparatus.
DR. *T. C. AYER A CO., Dmctienl
ChemDD,
LOWELL. MASS., U. 8. A.

Due of the

an.00*

so

every country and among
all classes, as this mild
lnit elleient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
know
that
it
cures
their
not,
neighbors and friends,
and all know that what It does once it does always
—tlmt it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of theirremnrkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugnr coating preserves them over fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from theiv useln any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence en the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate It
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as Are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, wkioh these
DUD rapidly enre:—
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, listlessness, languor and Thom off Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and aotioh.
For fiver Complaint and its various gymptxmrs, Dillons Headache, Melt Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billons
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be
judiciously taken for ench ease, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cauae it
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For nheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palnltation of the Heart, Pain In the
aide.
Duck and loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to chaqge the diseased action of
the system. With such Change those comnlaints

lw*

in the country for
uniform price mt

kyUshappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
omy
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

paired by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

ly adopted into

FRONT BOOM at No 13 Free St.
J-il4

1R1WEB.

Pills,

or

LICENSED

a

Cathartic

purposes of a Laxative

To Let,

Ihe

•team tits.

SrdlKd^17
Through Ticket* pME
Prom Portland to
Mills #1.00,

Mew Many TheuaAds Cam Testify te T hit

above

Ayer’s

A

\A

Heigho Time Sleighing

a

Boarders.

Room to Let!

MORE*

House,

—

Board.

Boston.

Alarm

Proprietors.

lavor»blo terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a crui-e about town
lor an hour. Leaving tl»e head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress street
Will haul np at High Street. City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting for a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Children under fifteen 15 cen»s.
Sabbath JSchoo’s and other special parties waited
Also Hacks lurmshed
upon on satisfactory cerins.
lor boats, cars, parties weddings,
funerals, &e., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
»ny number.
Park and State Streets.
N. S. FERNALD.
N. B —Tbauking my friends an1 the pub’ic for
their libera! patronage, 1 would solicit * conHnuam e
ol the same.
dec29MW&Stf

Front room, wi bin three minutes’walk of the
Post Office; turnished, and to be let cheap.
Call at Pi ess Office.

Patent

CO.,

sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most

AND BOONS.

Nearly $500,000.

Complexion.

WITH THAT

A GENTLMEN and Wife can be accommodated
with one or two unfurnisl ed rooms at No 4 Lo
cu t street. Also a lew
single gentlemen. dc00U2w»

Fairbanks Standard Scales. A

jsaiaivin’s

&

Nov 13-u3mo

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

■**-

THr.EE

Bare foauadeaee.

TOGETHER WITH

A1 who have committed an excess or any kitd*
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, whether
it be the solitary vice oi youth, or the stingB»*h Boom and Billiard Hal!.
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer yearr,

Now for

Board,

ONE

Streets,

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

!W 144 to>Aired Mr at.
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
This House has been thoroughly renovated the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
ana newi
furnished throughout, and fitted
and sometimes small particles of semen or alfound,
with all the modern improvements, and will bumen will
appear, or the color wi 11 be of a tliiumilk<__be opened for the accommodation ot the ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appeal
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland auce. There are many men who die of this difficult
j,
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
of the cause, which is the
ignorant
clean beds, a good table, aud reasonable rates.
It
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
is convenient io the business c« nter of the city, and
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organa.
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descripseptlldtf
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

fitted up iir good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. Cited with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
rtady for occupancy. Apply to

or

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

47 Dantoith

the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Oases, whether of long
stamling or recently cent rooted. entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per

rival.
dtf

a

C'Mtlaa ta
Pablle.
Every Intelligent aud thinking person must know
rhat remedies handed out tor general use should have
improvements, and is now
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of mini; yet the country 1b Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-all9, purporting to he the best in the world,
the Park, and is also easy of access from the
Depots which are not only useless, but always injurious.
and the principal Streets ot the city,
The
unfortunate should be particular in selecting
^ No paius will be spared to make it a desirable his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverthouse lor the tourist as well as the man of business.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misTerms reasonable.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs,
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; fer
George Williams, Clerk.
ftisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogrELewiston, L'ec. 7,1868. d3m
dhers, that the study and management of these cone
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tjoner. having neither opportunity nor time to malumself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ATOUSTA, MAINE.
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makThis Modern Hotel contains HO ing an indiscriminate use oi chat antiquated and dsrgerous weapon, the Mercury.
Koouis,

Middle street, opposile the New
Post Office.
Kent reasonable. For p»rt or whole
of said store apply imme<li»iely to owner ou the
premises, or H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dlf

12 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1.18C9. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

to

we are

concrrn

FllHTS House lias been "ecently refitted and refurX nished throughout, and contains all the modern

on

TO

Maine.

Augusta House !

LET !

on

FOUND AT HIS

a

my Boot and Shoe Store.
lu. a. riuisK,

TO

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

LEWISTON. MAINE.

Good Houses—One nuall, the other
larger, suitable for a beaming bouse.
Inquire at No 10 Congress Place.
js6lf

WOODMAN,

Falls,

Corner of Pine and Park

L. TAYLOR,
tf117 Com st.

LET.

J. B. HUGHES,

DR.

HOTEL,

I>e Witt

now

TO

jpouTJL.uyn.\

octgdtf

tradiction. this Hotel stands without
Mecliauic Halls, Jan 7. it69.

house, centrally
pleasant and convenient
AVery
located,
ready to occupy. For particulars
of

Adorcss 1, S, Portland, Post Office.

MRS. K*’UJSE CHANDLER
MOULTON,

)

WHBBUHie

lw

LET.

House to Let.

over

Street.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Bonne,
N. if. PEAKES, Proprietor.
cab be consulted privately, era with
the utmost confidence by the Afflicted, at
The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of yeais, would re- hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. H. Addresses those who are suffering under the
sperilully infoim the public Le is now
_^ready for business. To travelers, hoarders Affliction of irivate diseaees,, whether arising from
or parties,
considering the nice accommodations and Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selT-abnse.
moderare tharees, we would aay wituout fear 01 con- Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi

/'KHAMBERS|to Let on Exchange st, between Midvydle and bore s’s. Apply to
W. H. ANDEUbON, No 49£ Exchange st.,
Jan 13
tf
Over Cole’s Eating House.

N. M.

CO., Agents,

CAN

to Let.

or

HOUSE

enquire
J12

&

HOTELS,

PETTfiKGILL & LAKE, Grocer*,
Colner of Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.
jal5tf

minutes walk of the P. o.

PAUL DU CHA1LLU, and others,
its articles are mostly
original, thoroughly practical in their character, wide awake and

CORES',

WITHIN

For Sale

European Manufacturers,

Our

No. 18 Free Street,

uextIk1 jnSES: |

five minutes’ walk of the Post Office,
a good convenient rent ot 7 or 8 rooms; plenty
ha^d and soft water; good cellar.
The above house is in thou ugh repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars calf at the store of

No 100 Vaughan Street.
premises.
jail

re-

Cutlery, Wniches, Album., Jewelry,
&c., of better quality ,hun uny other

of New York

FURNITURE!

THE

Portland,

Company

WALTER COREY & CO.,

PETER HANNA,
DAVIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers.
Argus copy.

To Let,
spacious Chambers over Woodman. True & i
Co now occupied by Gray, Lufkin A* Pern :
they aro conveniently arranged with al' ilie modern
improvements, and veil adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOuDMAN.

Apply to

vJ/m

WA1I forms of Endewmcnt Policies issued on the meat favorable terms:—all
Policies IVou-Eoritins in tbe true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annovsnce ofthe So’icitors n' w In the
will
do a favoi toBignily the same to us through the Post
field,
Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attomion at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience,
if in .hocilv.
Dec 18 d6w

rooms, with every mot ern improvemeNT.
rot and cold water, wrter closet. luma e, &c.
Thin property is in perfect order, and located <>n the
best part ot High street; posses-ion given t>y the 1st
of February. Enquire of

ja!6dlw

Life

W. D. LITTLE

or lease l
three story Brick House, with Stable
attached. No 21 Hiph street, containing 13

Or GEO. R.

Mutual

hare

we

>

For Sale

or

0t^^d

addition to

an

f«

Board
•T'WO Booms to let, with or without board, in a
1 private
lamily pleasanly lo a-eil, wiihin a lew

By Finely Executed Cuts.

^

bfohg $66.07—or

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all its 0
tmings, from whatever source Be sure and not be
deceived In the value of tl>e Company, and apply at tbe
fOKILAVD AWLNl
AcI'ii'Va
ooi!Sho!
Y e*rl*» as
another
large dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

LET.

_TO

BOARD

It Is an eight-page paper, and without
exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some of the most
and
Fascinating
Biilliant Writers contribute to its column?, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE
E. ►TUAHT PHELPS,

C“"h

%%

increasing patronage,

prepared to sell every description of
Dryund Fast y Goods, Silver Plated Hurt,

as

S4-f,ZZTe

Office, 49 1-2 Exchanae

SECOND and Third Storks over Harris* Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf59 Exchange st.

quantity

•r

Great

Wanted!

O

1LLUSTBATED

$500o“
^00
1510

or«

lor
«

Sfcnri,T' s,abi,,,T«aDd p-

COAT MAKERS. Applvto
FRED. tliOCTOK,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
'-8.1tf

st.

s

M**4**

whom exclusive territory

10

given, lor the sale oi a SEWING MACHIN t, just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ot tbe high priced mahaving

Company

422,00
2281 0#
731,’
Thus showing ihlg^to be a Saving's Rank of the beat kind and an
worth havinc
Inrettmenl worm
bating. A
multitude ot sinutar cases can be tarnished at our office It desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by
any other Life Co., on this Continent
There are manv new schemes tor Lite Insurance, now being
pretested to public consideration wh'ch
*e"
y™T‘ wi» Prove to he entirely
unMiti.fMt.ry, it not ansound and worthless
aie lnteud,dmor8 10r tbe
Pnrpose of enriching Stockholders than lor the benefit ol Poll

THE

Cl

PRICE, $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.

and

work
rj^O
1 will be

To Let.

if

from

icy" holders'

For Sale or to Let.
riKHK first-class, tbree-storv brick house,with freeJL stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dlf

number and importance of its cures in the nvueilis-

tricts, are
beyond accoun
d vve
ic e
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine
Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments
vve
receive of the radical cures effected in
obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed
Unaccllmated persons, either resident" h, nr
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be urn
tented by taking the AGUE CUKE daily. 1
For Elver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, It is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
b
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing
many trulv remarkable cures, where other medicines "had ftuled
Prepared by Dr. J C. Aver ft Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

(Between Preble

Kook

as

or

anvassing Agents Wanted,

t

augCdtf

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Deo^25-w?m

..

or

Siindav a’ternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
eilht inches fquare. The contents heir g of a
private nature, and ot no value except tr the owner,
the finder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle
Slreet, or at 281 Fore Street.
Decembers, atf

■

°‘

Good

Congress street between
a ?mal1 «i*ed
wATtli, null Slliaiu mid Hct.
The
chain Is long an»i twisted, sud the kev lius the
initia-s
Ahe finder win 1)6 rewarded
by
leading it
♦ oon h
at
a(j Oak st.

tection from It.

Tb“

situation

Policy for

A

Address Box
October 27. dtl

or on

Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherrj/ Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the publio that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Agent for the

a

new

th™ouJy*0,^

the river.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

SAFETY

to obtain

onstantlv

Amounting:

YORK,

pXthergTw-btni'/ed peUraee-a;h

STORE

N. M. WOODMAN.

LIFE

*C 0Ur

Also a few single
oc31dlw*tif

Clerk, in some mercantile house
16C8, Portland P. O.

Keeper, or
in this city.

Green street,
OK
.arul * ,m

In relating this in his characteristic style,
Houston said ; “I have met a man in debate
at the bar, on the stump, and upon the floors
of Congress,but never was I so completely
discomfited. Tlie boy had decidedly the best
of it, and Irom Iris looks, I knew that when
he said I stole a ‘boss,’ in his heart of hearts
he believed it.”

literally

he accommodated with

Wanted I
wishes
A dentialsGeneral

LOST AND FGUN1>.

THg

over

on

St. Andre wm, ]>cw Brunswick
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

YOUR

NEW

TRADE.

cently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

('forty raiUlonr)asset* nil each, presents advantages superior toother
^P’000®«®
Co.a and especially
any of ibe
Joint Stock
Mixed Co/s ( they
ike following
called)
show, viz:—Policy No, 77f>7,
$8o< 0. the annual premium
nJai??!f8h<itjPoiiie«S«8UfK
^ReDcy will
d‘TideDd *" ““
anlddiUonc,

To Let.

Nkowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propiietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

lw

can

Federal tt

dc!7 dM'

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

ial5

OF

tt

dc29dtl132 Middle

York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurnev, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleave* A Co. Proprietor.

IN

That iii order to supply the demand •"caslned by

Mutual Life Insurance

MODERATE RENT, turnished or unfurnished. Conler personally or by letter wuli
G. C. FRENCH, 9j Union Wharf,
C, P, Matlocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

TAIL*B’S
Brothers,

Kaymoud’n Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

TO

THROUGH

VOLUTION

COMPANY

So that

A

prietor.
City H_tel, Corner cf Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawbence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
V-ram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston
Repot, Adams &

WHICH

RE

AND THAT THE GREAT

Wanted.

W. W. Wliituiarsh, Pro-

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

FetOTi>°rH

jail

and board.

rooms

at 17

gentlemen

Norway.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Wife

Gentleman and

A pleasant

TO

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

IN

INSURE

Ronrders Wanted.

Norrldgcwock.

means

his hands, and threw it

iniormation at this offlce.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprlesora,

Dankorth House, D. Dai-torth, Proprietor.

f

BEST

SUCCESS

COMPLETE

A

our

IN

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kendalls mills, Itlf.
FAIRFIELD UiOUsE, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

THE
7

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre-

Brunswick, Vl.
Mineral Springs House, W. »J. S. Dewey,
** Proprietor.

IS

second and third doors in same
to
W. H. ANLust.SON,
St., ov. r Co.e’s Eating House.

Excnauge

Crockett, Proprie-

Bridgtou Center, IHe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Ocean

WHICH

Rooms Wanted!
a private laniily two or three rooms sultablo for
house-keeping, bv w geutlenian ai d wile. Leave

Or

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

enough rods in pickle.”
“Now look here, old skeezics,” cried the
boy, now (ully agitated. “I don’t want to
quarrel wilh you,nor nobody like you. Your
name is Sam Dawson, and you live in Texas;
and like everybody else, you stole a boss, and
had to go there; aud now you a:e putting on
a big shine, you old thiet, and calling yourfell Sam Houston.” Saying which this very
amiable creature gave a sudden lurch, and
pulled the honorable gentleman’s rod irom

No. 8

B.

49 1-2

Plummer, Pro-

Bsiton.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..
*
Proprietors.

|

The experience ef tbs pact twenty.Ere yean has shown
conelucivdy

THE

RAILROADS,

Of *u One (Dollar Sale has caused such

on

Dec 10-dtf

American

ni.

7

.

_JaC_2w__

Chambers
ALSO
street. Apply
No.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS L

Historical.
Financial, Commercial, Agricu tural, Educational, Religious,
iliis woik iontains a vast mnd ot late and valnable Intormati n
tbe
Lnited States and
lespectirg
Foreign countries
Including every department of the General and State
G ivcrninents, which all cla-ses will find invaluable
lor daily reference.
Addre-s,
D- CASE & CO.,
Publishers,
Hartford, Conn.

Store No. 69 Exchange st,. To Let.

Bnngor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Wine? That died out m ’53—
What fool would have it back? And how?
The “cup that trill inebriate,
And never cheer, ’’they sell us now.

rod',

_

Guy Turner, Proprie

Augusta House, State St.

bre*w,

“The conscious water saw its God
And blushed.” What of it? Don’t
you
That water knows the Di ugeer’s
AHd blushes now—with cochineal?

Directory,

WANTED__ __miscellaneous.
Wanted
Agents Tear
Rook and Nathe American
for
1S6B. Astronomical,
FOR
tional R.gi.ier
Pollaol,

Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware < f all
FINE TABLE

Patterns,

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

-A.T McD UFPEE’9.
Dec

4-*odtf

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
rtBed| for female weakne*»os, made from
an Indian recipe, is
entirely veget ible, and cures
without supporters, Munuiactureu ami sold
by Mrs.
Linus Be tenor, Randolph, Ma^s.
General Agents

Geo. U. Gooowtn A Co, Boston, Mass. Deiuas Barnes
A Co,21 Bark Kow, New Vork.
BTH. U. Hay Geiierin Agent tor Maine.
tyKor sale by druggists everywhere.
May if. w*owly2l

PRINTING,

oi all kinds

FiSTEB
patch at the Press 0»ce.

dome with dt«*

